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Attending Physicians Make 
Statement Over Signa

tures in Lancet

i COMMONS REPLY
TO KING'S MESSAGE

premier Asquith Pays Glow
ing Tribute to Memory 

of Great King

REPRESENT U
. * ■"*

Appointed Spacial Ambossadbr.et.th# 
Funeral of Late Kirtg £>n- 1

May 20.

at those 
ly he was Ottawa. Ont

and -will

London, May 11.—Parliament paid a 
I tribute to the memory of King Ed- 
Uui-d, today adopting addresses o£ con- 
i f'lence and congratulation to the new 
I ting. Premier Asquith in the house of 
[ commons and^the^ Earl of Crewe in the

_ hoSTSh

ne debate was chiefly devoted to 
puling the nation’s condolences to the 
pval family. King George and the 
(iiecn mother received at Marlborough 
Jjouse and Buckingham palace respec
tively. deputations, from the lords and 
commons hearing the Résolutions. 

Xumbersiof beautiful wreaths are ar- 
; riving at the palace, but at the queen 
I mother’s special request all flowers 
I ,jii be sent-to- Windsor castle. The 

funeral will " be of a military character 
end it is conceded tjiat carrying 
wreaths in a procession1 would be in- 
eongruoug.

The announcement that Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt will attend the fun- 
enu as tjié special' reprjtoéntatlvè of 

. the United Stites has been received 
with great satisfaction to’ the public. 

Among the numerous functions aban- 
. foneii and: indefinitely postponed, ow

ing to the king’s death, to the Royal 
Military tournament. -,

That King Edward’s death was part
ly due to worry over the political slt- 

i union is officially declared in a, state- 
i mein regarding ills illness, which his 
! physician, Sir Francis Laklng, Sir Jas.
I Reid, and Sir Richard Douglas Powell 
; tre publishing over tlielr signatures 

In the Lancet tomorrow. 
i The statement says:
! "His Majesty- had for some years suf- 
I bred from emphysema, with attendant 
I bronchia! catarrh, signs of which were 
; permanently present at the base of the 
i lungs. On several occasions digestive 
f disturbances had caused his medical 
I «tendants to realise that his majesty 
; no longer- had the reserve power which 

itood him fti such splendid stead after 
Hr écrions .operation 1n 180!, and that 
my intercurrent catarrh or bronchitis 
tuacks of a serious kind would at 
orn-c call upon both heart and lungs 

*1or their fullest effort.
"it must be here sal 

«round him knew bow er 
; eoneemed about the 
1 condition of political 
:turt should, flbt' be 
tit att a 
•dntryjyolth-'A 
-Wtmae td r 
to Biirritt, tile stajp

“The first night in -Paris- his rrtajestv 
had a severe attack, of acjjfe ttldlgés- 
tfon. with subsequent ^dyspnoea (short
ness of breath). On arrival at Biarritz 
this developed into, a bronchitic attack, 
reusing his physicians great anxiety. 
This passed off and his majesty return
ed better in every way. but lie-con
tracted a chill at Sandringham, while 
inspecting the gardens, r... . '

"On his return to London." the state
ment continues, "from May 3, the at
tacks of dyspnoea increased, although 
the king insisted upon attending to 
business of state, as late as Thursday, 
Hay à. . , ’ y '.f’u*1 L -

"On that day attacks hecamè more 
frequent and distressing, and with in
ching cyanosis, gravely suggestive of 
threatened cardiac failure. With the 
lings permission, the doctors issued 
the first bulletin on Thursday night, 
hut not until it was seen by his ma

il *fsty’ who himself, modified its < terms. 
* From Friday morning his condition bte- 

i cam“ rapidly worse. There kere sever- 
jtl dangerous attacks, and his majesty 
I only rallied with the use of powerful 
I r,‘me'lies. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
' consciousness failed. The end came at 
f after a prolonged period of per- 
j mt calm. ■

London, May 11—The kin of the
: “tu,h royal family are arriving here 

vLattend the funerat of King Edward, 
ttnpress Dowager Marie of Russia, a 

ster of Queen Dowager Alexandra, 
I here today acoompanled by 

’ na Duke Michael Alevandrevltch,
l ,° .ne[r brother of Emperor - Nicholas 

wil1 be the official represen- 
iv e ot the Russian, government at 

obsequies They were met at the 
o, ad station by King George and 

vary who drove with them to ““Bingham Palace,
King's Message to Parliament 

iriiament met this afternoon to
i of v,111110,141 tribute to the memoryys-srse- “*

from the new monarch to
hlher ne announced the death of his 

i bon, v his own kcoepeton, was read 
14,., , houses, which subsequently 

,adliresses °f condolence arid 
^filiations to the new king, 
the ho,royal mes»age was received In 
file of commone with solemnity,

1 Was mbers standlng uricovered as It 
, Jt was as follows:

"■‘»mm,™k nv knows that the house of 
deer, s shares 16 the profound and 

F Hafe8h v0W which has befallen his 
1 father ih' ,the death ot his majesty’» 
I house ,MeJate Wn*> and that the 
I kto whl,ralns a true sense of the 
1 has ° 8 majesty and the nation 

king Rdtln^-ln thla "boumtul event.
F the, card's care for the welfare of
I affaire>PlLantl bis prudent guidance ot 

I habile dm, , unswerving devotion to I *>>d hi5lis during an tin‘■’ll his «o_u,unn® ?" Illustrious reign 
I hale wT*P e oourage in danger and 
1•bhjtcts at v one held hi honor by hts 
E at home and beyond the seas."

Cpon P'y 6f the
lKoMea\ntloTn by Premier Asquith, 

[ "^Position the" Î" leader of the
I °fted unam 6 houe* of commons ad- 
I Rented mm;rly ** Address to be 
1 b'Vesty V” Kin* George m. which his 
f *Vmpathy o trrd °f Heartfelt 
î treat afflio , h lower chamber In his 
^uuer^b^and^which also

Washington, D. .. May llA-otediat 
announcement was made today of-the 
appointment of Theodore Roofevelt by 
President Taft, as special ambassador 
to represent the United StatXh if "the 
funeral of King Edward in London, on 
May 20. Cablegrams'were exchanged 
last night.

President Taft set forth at sqm# 
length the purpose of the appointment, 

Mr. Roosevelt replied with the singly 
word, “Accept." ,

This is said to have been the- first 
direct ; communication between Ppsi- 
dent Taft and Colonel Roosevelt since 
the former's inauguration. -

The text' of the president’s càble- 
gram follows:
"Roosevelt, care American

Berlin: BljEWM
"I would be very glad If you would 

act as-special ambstisador to -represeht 
the United States at the funeral of. 
King Edward VU. I am sure that th£ 
Eqgllsh people will be highly gfatiti'
at your presence in Allis c--------------
that oiir people will -stron;
It. Have as 'yét received no official 
notice of date of funeral but ft to re
ported it will take place on the 20th of 
this month. Please answer. '■W+Mt 

"WM. H. TAFT."
I----------- —o-------------- ■"

C.P.R. TO ENTER 7
NEW YORK CITY

Bill 1Ô Extend Time For Completion 
Introduced in United States 

Senate.

Albany, N. Y„ May u.—Senator 
Gardner dt Amsterday, N- Y-, today In
troduced a concurrent resolution de
signed to -permit the New York and 
Canadian Pacific Railway company to 
complete the construction of its pro
posed new standard gauge steam rail
road, extending across the state from 
New York City, to the Canadian line. 
For several years the bill to extend 
the time for the completion of the con 
struction of the road has been before 
the legislature, but was not enacted.

The resolution, which was referred 
to the judiciary committee, aii'thontz'es 
the company to take steps necessary 
for the completion of Its line, and- the 
public service commission 1s directed 
to issue such certificates of necessity 
which shall facilitate the construction 
work. Power and • authority Is given 
the supreme court to hear orders upon 
application of the company to enforce 
the provisions of the resolution.

APPOINTED tO COMMAND

Commander Stewart, R. N., Will Bring 
Veasel From England to Eequimalt

11.—Commander 
a In Ot-

v: ■ -... . .
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City la Awakening to New 
Life and Is Making 

Marked Progress

PLACE OF CHEAP
POWER AND FUEL

Many New Industries Will 
Be Established Shortly In 

Natural Gas City

(By J. N. McDonald)
Medicine Hat, Mai" 10.—the beauti

ful little city of Medicine Hat, which 
nestles in the valley of the South 
Saskatchewan river, is experiencing 
the. dawn of a brighter day and is

rs the*eRy'iMuvsi

notwithstanding its unequalled natu- 
rslf resources, mage comparatively lit
tle progress, but the prospects now 
ate that it has entered on an era ot 
prosperity and growth unparalleled in 
itqrhistory and that'the wear 1910 wtH 
be. "Medicine Hat’s , year." Tlie citi
zens who stood by the- city during all 
these years of t discouragement and 
never lost faith in Its ultimate destiny, 
are now about to r&p. their re
ward in seeing Medicine Hat take its 
place among- the foreruns! cities of 
Western Canada. New life and: am
bitions and energy have, been Infused 
Into them by the enlarged prospect tor 
their city that the spring dt 1910 
opens to their view- ‘ To -one who has 
not visited Medicine Hat for a year 
the" change for the better,1s especially 
noticeable. There are twice as many 
people to bp seen on the streets as 
there were at this time last year, bulg
ing operations are more active, busi
ness in every Une Is brisker, and the 
general tone of the people Is more 
Optimistic in regard to the future (ban 
It ever was before.
, ."What causes have brought about 
such a great change?" ta a question 
which a visitor naturally tiks.

mu -"le - - ’ -^ XHe chiefThe first and perhi 
cause is the great rush 
to-Tthe vacant homestead 1 
surrounding country.
Is irAHhe centre of one 
farming and ranching 
West. In the past this 
recognized as a spleriÿld

ttlers ta
ds of the 
Icine Hit 
the finest 
eta le tÿe 

:Hct wais 
ranching

country and Medicine Hat was one qf 
the chief shipping point»-for the prime 
export beef in Western. 0kp*<ia: The 
dsa-s of the “free rang*’’ are almost 
8We and Its place is being taken'$by 

CRUISER RAINBOW a community of farmer* wÿo are culti
vating the soil and engaging in all 
branches of Intensive mixed farming. 
Although the old time j ranchers did 
tiletr part in adding tojthe wealtli dt 
the country and the upjfcHdJng otipig
older town#, still W-.W ....... ' '
pf, progrès* and develo;

■BT '' &mam
to field» of

4AP tbnes the aria

The - cruiser will proceed directly " 
Esquimalt. ,-.

Increase of C. P. R. Bantings

. Montreal, May II.—C. P. R. earitihgs 
for the first week of May, were $1,865,- Lness. 
Odd compared with $1,329,000. for the. 
same' weefit last year.

EXÜBE EL SUPPORT 
ASSOCMTIQNIH

Calgary Builders* Exchange En
dorses Association in Trouble 

With the Pamtera,- X,

UNION WILL NOT
BE RECOGNIZED

Carpenters*. Section Will Deal 
With Agreement With De- j, 

mands of Employees

The meeting of the Calgary BMHdèrs 
Exchange, held last night, resulted lit 
the Exchange bringing In a resolution 
endorsing the Master Painters’ asso
ciation, and refusing to recognize the 
Calgary Painters tjnion in the present 
strike.

The meeting was largely attended, 
some fifty building contractors,' being' 
present. The first business taken up: 
was a letter frorii the Carpenters Union 
answering the. reply made by, the'Car 
renters section ot the Exchange - to 
thqir original demands. ft

AH'.points in the new agreement be-' 
tween the employers and the carpen;- 
ters "have been agreed upon -excepting

ongratuiations of theone unnn s, —*The addrZ” acce,8ton.
“We wm " Prooe«ârT 

M affection ren“ri»her with grate- 
Mkh our ,„7C zeal and success with 

Élldate T. ”>vere,K" Shored to

Page 0.)

change in the-yearly agreement they 
intend making. The Carpenters. urilrn 
in their flrstdemands asked for a four 
months^ notice. The contractors oatiie 
back making it six, and now the union 
asks for a three months’ notice. The 
Exchange 'decided to hand the letters 
over to the Carpenters’ section of the 
Exchange for them to deal with,
. The following resolution was then 
passed in regard to the Painters’ strike-

"That the Calgary Builders’ Ex
change endorses the action ot the. Mas 
ter Painters’ association in connection 
with its dealing with the: Calgary 
Painters’ Union and that the members 
of this Exchange refuse to recognize 
the Painters Union in connection with 
their recent demands to the. Master 
Painters’ association, and that , tb* 
members of the Carpenters’ seetton -df 
.this Exchange be notified of this": reso
lution and that they be advised that 
they are to adhere strictly to the same."

The reason of the last clause is that 
one or, t*o building carpenter contract
ors signed up with the Painters’ UtriOh 
agreeing to the Union’s demands.

Several of the contracting carpenters 
present. In discussing the resolution 
stated that they had no desire to V- 
dertake the painting portion of 0 
contracts and preferred to lqfcvedt eB- 
tlrely in the hands of the painters. In 
fàct they would strictly adhere to tjto 
resolution passed, as It would gfeatiy 
simplify matters for them. , .. ,•

During the meeting 16 applications

The. supplying of the wants of tB6se 
communities that she growing -up,"in 
the country trlbutary tp the City WTO 
increase the wdalth of MojHclne Hat's 
wholesale houses,. manufacturing ers- 
tabl'lshments, Implement firms, lumber 
dealers and In fact every tine of bu$i-

Its geographical poslt(pri,Tts:prêi|Mit 
splendid railway facilities arid those 
in prospect will undoubtedly make ot 
Medicine Hat an important distribut
ing centre for Eastern Alberta add 
Western Saskatchewan.’. 1"

the principal cities in Western 
Canada are built at the Crossings of 
rivers and In this respect Medicine 
Hat is especially fortunate In having 
the.dark broad Saskatchewan flowing

Medicine Hat Dominion Lands Office.
Another cause which has contributed 

considerably to the present prosperity 
rif Medicine Hat was tlie establish
ment at the beginning of April this 
ÿî&r of an agency for Dohjinlon 
tiPnds. Previous to' that date Intend-
Mg homesteaders in the-Ifedlcinc Hat

.• district were forced to go to Leth
bridge to select their laud and com- 
let'e their entries. This was-a great 
iccfnvenlence to them and entailed 
considerable expense, resulting .fn 

the retarding of the settletnent of the 
Recant lands 6f the dlsti'lct. For 
S'ears the Medicine Hat board of trade 
and "city council "had endeavored to in
duce the department of Interior1 to 
open an agency here, but" IÏ was not 
until April last that their claims were 
recognized. Since the office has been 
opened it lias been besieged" hr people 
anxious‘to secure entries, for hoine- 
sterids and transact other jmalnesa in 
connection with land in toe distticL 
■ ;The following, figures toy the month 
of April will give some Idea of the 
velrnne of business transacteds at the 
Medicine Hat office in ite first month: 
Homestead entries 913 pre-emptions 
695: purchased homesteads 17; Half 
Breed scrip 27; South African Veter
ans' scrip 52. A total of 1704.
1 The above figures wil) show with

DECLARED AGAINST
RECIPROCITY TREATY

.Council of Montreél Booed of Trade 
Think Benefit» Would Go to- 

ÜnitodStatOs.

Montreal, llay 11.—Acting upon the 
.carefully ' considered report of a eub- 
comroittee, toe council of the Montreal 
Board ot Trade today declared une
quivocally against * reciprocity treaty 
with the United States. Such an ar
rangement, the resolution adopted de
clared. would hinder 'the progress of 
Canadian Industry, that the bulk of the 
attendant benefits would go to the 
United States, and fteally would tend 
to weaken the ties binding Canada to 
the Mother Country. -

- - , .

ISiiiX

HER MAJESTY, VICTORIA MARY, QUEEN OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

LEE PROFITS FRI 
-| TE * UTILITIES
Street Railway and Electric Light 

Plant Are Very Profit
able Assets'.'-. ' f

SINKING FUND IS IN

Fitnmcc Committee Discusses 
Question of Disposal of 

^ Electric Light Surplus

NO TRACE YET OF
MISSING CHILD

Bloodhound Will Be Put On Trail of 
Elkhorn Boy Who Mysteriously 

' $ Disappeered On Sunday.

NINTH YEAR—No. (
1 '

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
TO BE APPOINTED

Hospital Board Transacted Routine 
Business at Meeting Last Night

A meeting.of.the hospital-board was 
held last night In the board rooms, at 
which the ordinary routine business 
was transacted.

The matter of the appointment of 
a medical superintendent "was dis
cussed, and will be taken rip with the 
medical-board in a short time.

The board were greatly pleased at 
receiving the Information that Mrs. 
Wm, Pearce had been Instrumental In 
furnishing, through private subscrip
tions, nine bedrooms ter the nurses.

Thé Bow valley ranchers have also, 
through Mrs. Peàrce, furnished a pri
vate ward.

The bet water system was reported 
to be Inadequate for the requirements, 
and an additional system will be in
stalled.

An application will be made to a 
judge of toe supreme court for an 
order to cancel the $75,000 mortgage 
on the hospital given to the city of 
Calgary. \

■"! ' ■ 0--------------
Bsndits Hold up Train

Phoenix, Ariz., May 11.—Two bandits 
without masks, hold up a train on the 
Eastern Arizona railway, a mile from 
here tonight, and after robbing ' the 
passengers, escaped to the desert. One 
passenger was almost scalped by a blow 
firom a raveiver.

Three Applioento. For One Job 
Ottawa, Hay U.—There are three 

applications 'n for the vacant post of 
Canadian trade commissioner In Aus
tralia, caused by the death of J. S. 

Elkhorn, Man., May 11.—A blood- t*rke'
hound was secured today In ope last „ , _ ------ . . ,
desperate effort to solve the amazing Underwaters Tako Up Dunsmuir’e Loan 
Circumstances surrounding the dis- ! Lopdon, May 1L—The underwriters 
appearance of the two year old son havq had to take 95 per cent of Duns- 

CONDrriON,!ofTh°mas fiance. A Catholic priestimtiiri’collieries loan of $1,260,000,
Jin- y ‘ —O  ---------

* ' To Sueeeed Debarats
Ottawa. May 11.—Alex. Johnstone, 

fdrnjer M. P. for- Gape Breton, will 
likely succeed Debarats as deputy min 
Istef of marine.

• —— -----------a-------------------------

KNI6HT» OF COLUMBUS
The street railway systcpi: and the Plft^d by eyer>-. class ip aha 

dectric light piaat arc making moneyl !>nsM?..e88' to akslst .the bereaty 
taste that the -city officiate do j 

aK£*: to ætwith/tito

$ps the iHKfonè wi
pied'Oie tiiri
ntittee yesterday afterrioçftj <_
-linst sear the electriitilti'ht plant 

marie enough profits so that. It paid 
baek- $i4,000 that had been Ioqned" It 
from, the general fijrid. itrid-tt still lias 
$$5,000 left'over. Whàt to do n-1th this 
extra money is a question. Ald. Egbicrt 
suggested that the electric light rale 
be reduced. The' aldermen also wanted 
to know how much interest the city 
is getting' from the money.

Out of. the atoeet- railway surplus of 
last year. $22,600 has been, given as a

at Wlngthurst, Bask,’ has a very-flp- 
telligent' hound of the Russian variety, 
and today consented to place thé ani
mal at " the disposal of the authorities.

The third, day, of ttto,search shows 
several hundred people.,to the field diUr 
gently ’coVBriijg every toot- of t^ sur
roundingcountry. The resolution di

ilcàtes the widespread tp

re, a farmer1,

Different Modes of Assess
ment in Regard to Paving 

of Second Street East

COUNCIL INVITED TO 
MEMORIAL SERVICES

Council Will Consider 
Routes of Railways Enter

ing the City

The knotty problem of how to 
exempt corner lots from paying a por
tion of the local Improvement assess
ments so as to distribute the cost equit
ably again had the attention of the 
council at Its meeting last night. The 
subject proved so complex and the 
city fathers so forgetful of what they 
had already done, in the matter, that 
they floundered around hopelessly for 
a long time before they discovered 
what they were really talking about 
and then they had "It referred to the 
c'ty solicitor to draft a bylaw cover
ing the subject. \

The matter came up on the recom- 
mendattoh of the. legislative commit
tee that street paying be paid Sor here
after on a (rhntagc tax, the city pay
ing tor the Intersections. Aid. Jones, 
Wallace àncl William Ross raised a 
decided protest against the recom
mendation jjecausc it made no provi
sion for exempttnir corner lots. Aid. 
Jones expiated how in the case of 
paving the oritpers of corner lots under 
the present 'iifan are assessed so up-, 
equally that, the amount of ttyeir 
assessment Amounts to twice as much 
as the value, of their lot, so that In 
case they refused to pay the tax, the 
Qttjf would "have to take over a lot not" 
worth half assessment. He con
sidered thatvap embarrassing situation.

Invitation* to Memorial Service 
Dean Paget of the Church of the

OFFICERS

present to the general fund. Mayor ..r-.- x ——•
Jamieson says he thinks this system. !» lately hàvé. observed Kim. 
alj right because the taxpayers are the 
same people? who pay the carfare. With" 
the light plant it is different. It? is 
competing with a private plant. If.its 
profits are used to. reduce general tex

tile grass- Is; hot high enough 
the place to iroficeti’ a child’s body re
clining or standing. These facts jiSd' 
to-tpe mystery, of thé-distressing ease.

. _ -v Today Myg France has given up
ation, the people who! pàtironlze .the hope of seeing her baby alive, agd the 
private plant wilL-gèt the beneht just father is’but tittle more bopefuL ?1 il- n 'Ils* wont Llonoo 4 hn Hlart/xairrl -"rkF “ -— ■ ^ : "**

^the wages and the clause compelTOgJ ■pippil. .
either party to give a notice of any rapidity the homestead’ lands; in

e the n«a" tu During tne meeting 107] ^aoe'««d concord otj ^r membership of the Exchange were
received and accepted.

Medicine Hat land district' are be
ll* taken up by actual settlers. ’ 

The government lands disposed of 
at the Medicine Hat lands office - in 
ttie month of April comprised an. area 
of "over 280,000 acres, or over 43$ 
square miles. It will not be many 
years until there are tppusands of 
people in the -country tributary to 
Medicine Hat where tiler,- are npw 
teps. These people will ."for the most 
part be tillers of the soil a,flU producer* 
of wealth Which cannot fail to; make 
of that city a large and prosperous 
business and manufacturing - coijtre. 

Cheap Fuel and Power.
Cheap fuel and consequently cheap 

power and lighting is onp-ef the gregt- 
' (Continued on page 6.)

---------------------- " *-4
SEVERE SENTENCE FOR

WINNIPEG GAMBLER

Fin# of Five Hundred Dollar, and 
Com. Imposed By Magistrate D.ly

Winnipeg,- May 1L—; 
went on record 
flloted the severest 
passed upon the keeper 
house to Winnipeg. Ci 

_ den was found guilty 
the! gaming house known 

etttb, and was fined 
dr six months in jell 
to the heavy fine, a 
timï of the establtel 
*ri by-the magistrate.

like the rest. Hence the dlsposal of tiro 
$36,000 is ' somethtrig of a ptoblefn. jit 
waa decided to get a full' report çe- 
garding the exact amount of the sur
plus and, the interest it Is drawing for 
use at’ the next meeting' of the com
mittee.

There was some dlscussicm ot what 
should be done: to establish a better 
checking system on toe reéeipts of- the 
street' .railway, but no solution could,be 
suggested.. ’ Tlie matter was take® tip 
at the suggestion ot Treasurer Burns.

'Comptroller Newham'» Report.
. Comptroller Newham submitted 

report, showing the debentùre'debt of 
the city, which he said showed it to be 

’in a good condition, although the con
solidated sinking fund is $17,179 short. 
His report was as follows: " t

"I attach herewith a statement of ihe 
debenture debt of the city Showing the 
amounts, interest and sinking fund; and 
the accumulated sinking'fund up to 
January 1, 1910. The consolidated
sinking fund appears at the present 
tlirie as having a balance .to its crédit 
of $.218,177,98, made up as fpllpws.:

"Otineral debefltur.es, $80,069.’35; 
waterworks, $106,969.17; electric light, 
$13,877.86; street railway, $7.261.60.

■‘Ôur actual assets on this account 
are as follows: , Mortgage, . $ 112,900; 
Molson’s bank deposit,. $71,921.73; pay
ment due on lots, $4,013.86; consolidated 
debt savings account, $10,121’.7b; bal
ance"" exhibition bylaw, '$600 ; Interest 
in sinking fund lots, $1,442; total, 
$200,998.98.

“This will show that the consolidated 
stoking fund is $17,179 " short of what 
It actually should be àt Januan’ 1 of 
this year. This, I consider; Is a very 
satisfactory state of affairs, beitig that 
we are not compelled to provide -sink
ing fund under the charter, and also

to Memory-
tinted OyVctp
jiA’ fipe ____ _____

:e convention -4t ■ tilt Knights of
«mspüapai’ 'iaseat:.the baby to the road and toe time Mre. f^te *e»u«y, UteSlrii a Grtttto, Broffit- 
fto-rii-o-n Q-wii.aj, -o*- the floitit to - - jlYR, state secretary,-uRobert E. Mc- 

„ I Creary ; secretary-treasurer, W. Duffy,
Highland Falls:

*" - The boulder and tablet placed to
*»*'*" üÿiSSBTSîÿSÏÇjgSÇ

Bishop Colton, and turned over'to the 
state by- the Knights ot Columbus.

fterrltage ' «ùHéi __
certain what tile little' telle 
be doing there: Not ten i 
made necessary.:by a walk of a 
of a ■ ratio, the cKM dlsàppwL. „ 
completely as -If he had vanished-16 
thpair. „ I ' -i

The country Immediately surround
ing the piace where toe ltttle fellow 
was seen Is so level that If-a pt 
waa passing -Mrs. Herritàge would IÉP0RTED W*SflOIII 

JIT POWER GO’S m
Death of Cjemmeroial Traveller. !

Toronto.. Ont.. May 11;—Wm. Haid- 
law of 20 Soraurpn. avenue, for twebty 
years a representative of the MHbfim 
company, and one of the best known, 
traveliera to the province, passed agay ' 
at his hoirie " this morning.

——--------o—-—,------— • \
Medico's Reunion Postponed

Montreal. May 11.—Owing to Kjng 
.Edward’s death It- has been decided to 

a postpone for a year the reunion of the 
graduates of the McGill medical facpl, 
ty, which It was proposed to hold lti 
June. '"" ' i

More Fighting in. Turkey,

kova. Further- large Turkish retotorce- 
roents have " been balled by Torgut 
Pasha.

SOMEONE’S MISTt 
CAUSED TWO DEt

Poison Supposed to Have
Mixed With Epsom Salta WRh 

Fatal Results.

Report Could Not be Confirmed 
^ ‘ Last Night, But Loss is 
J ... Said -to be $30,000

WORK WAS BEING
RUSHED RIGHT ALONG

September 1 Was Date Fixed for 
Completion of Dam, But it 

Will Now be Delayed

3Sarly this morning word was re
ceived by the Albertanzthat the Cal
gary Transmission & Power company’s 
dam at the Horse Shoe Falls, west of 
thé city, had been washed- out by a 
sudden rise In the Bow river. Though 
every possible means was taken to con
firm the report by telegraph and long 
distance telephone no confirmation 
conld. be received, Cochrane being the 
only riolnt west that could be got

Constantihople, May 11.—After Rvé 
day’s operations the Turkish troops, 
wltitoa loss of 200 killed or wounded, 
have cleared 4,000 Albanians out of
Tchernolova-Pasa, near Priarend. Tl)e__,, ____  ^
insurgents still occupy Ipek and, Dja- aq the wire, and the operator at that

lint had heard nothing of the dts-

that we still have the sinking fund lots and son of . Dr. Kinder, the former 75 
which'are not taken info considération 
in this statement. You "will also notice

From the report receive^ It Is un
derstood that $30,000 ot damage has 
been incurred, practically the whole of

___ the structure going out The con-
'HS tractors, the Walker-Fyshe company, 

' j h»d a small washout some time ago, 
Become but the damage did not amount to more 

than $2,900. The dam was to be com
pleted by September 1, and for some 
ttoie the contractors had been work
ing day and night shifts to ’ rush the 

. work along.
Eganville, May llv—Word comes -Sso sudden rise in the waters of the 

from'Rockingham, In Brudenell town- Bpw at Calgary was noticed, but the 
ship, thirty, miles from here, of a tragic bursting of the dam would not show 
double potsdning case, the victims be- ‘the effect In the river here but for a
tog Mrs. Kinder and Jos. Ktodec wife

years of age and the latter 30, Oh 
Wednesday of last Week each took a 

that we have $112,900 out on mortgage | dose of. what -they supposed : to be 
drawing 6 per cent interest; this Is 2 Epsom salts. -
per cent more than Is actually re"| That evening the son was found on 
qulred, as our sinking fund- Is figured the' roadside by a neighbor unco*»etou* 
on a basis of 4 ■ per-cent, making $2,258 and the flesh darkening, 
more interest accruing eàch year than taken to the neighbor’s bouge 
is absolutely necessary to keep the ;ac- father summoned, but be wgs 
count "up to Its proper standing. Pro- relief. Next morning he was 
viaine n0 provision Is made for the to his home, where he died "
$17,179 that the sinking fund is short in». The mother/ lingere; 
at the present time, this extra interest terday mdrni 
will wipe out this shortage In abbut The father ptirchaSed his d) 
seven years time." -- 1 an Ottawa st<

------- ------- -o—-----—

v»ry short period.

REGULATE MANUFACTURE
OF MINE EXPLOSIVES

Explosive Division to be Added to De
partment of Mines.

Ottawa, May 11.—Following.the ap
palling loss of life in the explosion to 
Hull last Sunday comes the announce
ment that the minister of mines will 

wen- ne^ session Introduce a measure pro- 
unttl yes vldtoS lor examination and ' testing of 

death' resulted, explosives and government regulation 
- his drug# ftom of their manufacture and all traffic 

1 and bis theory |# ^lat thereto. Government Inspectors will be
in -ftlltog this order some kind, of poison appointed with large powers to en- 

Recognizing Oversea» Dominions !was by mistake mixed with the salts, force law and heavy penalties will be
, -, He has etmt-- what ^remained ™ ' ' ~

May 11.—It is considered, as bottle to' Toronto' for analyi 
able, as the outcome of lûng inquest wtip held. but It is 

manifest rebdgriltibn of the that tiie .provincial authi 
oe of Ms dominions overseas, been communicated with, .. 

tile Canadian and other colonial steps will be taken to place 
___i commissioners here may be raised, sponslblUty for What seems 
to tile frill statute'of ambassadors of) been

Vi--'* : ' V" I paforeign'statea I part of stone person.

j .provided for its infraction. Its explo 
I sive division will be. added to the mines 
I branch and an explosive testing sta

ke ve Hon established. Ten thousand dollars 
that have been voted by parliament for In- 

£ Tp- qplry purposes and a "British goverh- 
have ment expert win he brought here to 

1 j,investigate Canadian explosive con- 
“dttlens and make recommendations.

Redeemer letft an Invitation to the 
council to attend in a body the funeral 
services for Ktog Edward to be held 
to the church on the morning of May 
39. Mayor Jamieson Informed the 
council that Revs. G. W. Kerby and 
8. B. Hillocks, representing the Minis
terial asebCtation, had called upon the 
commisa'oneiw and discussed a plan to 
hold union services to Sherman’s rink. 
In vtqw of this fact It was decided 
to accept the invitation of Dean Paget 
unless the union services interfere, and 
to any event it will probably'be ar
ranged that-Mayor Jamieson attend the 
services at ihe Cathedral.

jGther .-Business Transected 
. Wood suggested that oil or other 

material be used tq toy the 
the boulevards hlong the Bow 

"Ate it makes .tbé’drfvewaÿs Use-
m....................... ..

It was decided *0 Include an 
tension Of the white street car line 
aqr°*8 tile Langevln bridge, when it 
Is flushed, among those recommended 
b* the legislative committee and en
dorsed by the cotinctlJast night.

Supt Deane of the R.N.W.M.P. noti
fied the council that the Elbow river 
Is being polluted hr refuse which the 
efty Is dumping at Victoria park, and 
the matter was referred to the com
missioners.

Water .For School Lawns
Mr. H.'A. Slnnott, president of the 

school board, appeared- to ask permis
sion of -the school caretakers to 
spriqkle school lawns outside the pre
scribed hour, ’ as they have no time 
during the regular hours. Permis
sion was granted to them to sprinkle 
between 8 a. m. ang 11 a. m. and 
2 p. m. arid 5 p. m. with the under
standing that the school board would 
have to pay for this privilege .It ob
tained next year.

When Commissioner Graves wag 
called upon to make a statement,!» 
connection with the matter, he déclarai 
that the school board Is paying at the 
rate of $25 per school per year, whlefc 
amounts to only 3 cents per 1,000 gal
lons. He said the schools and other 
large Institutions are getting water In 
this manner at ridiculously low rate* 
and )n some Instances wasting It ex
travagantly, and that If the water sys
tem was to be placed on a paying baste 
such leakages would have to be reme
died. Hé also explained that when Ir
rigating is done outside the prescribed 
hour* It reduces the pressure -in the 
h'gher parts of the city. To Park 
Commissioner Macdonald earlier to the 
day,,Mr. Graves explained that prop
erty owners are not supposed t» 
sprinkle parking strips during the 
sprinkling hours, but may sprinkle 
them outside such hours, and that the 
commissioners have no serious objec
tion tb persons settling the dust to 
front- of their premises with hose if 
they are cautious and do not waste the 
water.

Railway Routes Into City
The letter from M. S. McCarthy, It 

P., in reference to the entrance of the 
G.T.P: and C.N.R. ’ railroads Into the 
city was read, and it was decided to 
make arrangements tb have the city 
notified at otice when the railroads file 
their terminal plans with the railroad 
commission, so that the city can offer 
objections If there are any, and have 
the city engineer submit a counter 
route for the consideration of the com
mission- The railroad offlçials In
formed Mr. McCarthy "they are opposed 
to ttié recommendation of the city that 
they enter here north ot the Bow river.

Bonds to Be Destroyed
The: recommendation of the finance 

committee that the Bank of Montreal 
be instructed to destroy the bonds 
which Were: misprinted Instead of 
sending them here by freight to be 
destroyed here was approved; also that 
loans be mad# from local Improvement 
funds, and that the surplus profits of 
the eleqtrlc light plant and street rail
way be kept to a special savings ac
count where the money win draw in
terest,

Secretary Webster of the Taxpayers* 
association notified the council that 
the association has employed Price, 
Waterhouse <k"C<k of Montreal to audit 

city books.
request of the board of trade

tiitl

the ett:
The

Forty property owners filed a peti
tion for the construction of a carline 
on Second street west from Fourth 
avenue to Eighth avenue.

mum ,47--Z
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IBiSt TOHORSEMAN'S ASSOCIATION
FORMED LAST NIGHT

Held Successful Banquet and Elected 
, . Their Officers

OPENING EL SAME STANDING OF THE CLUBS. VALRY
Western-Canada l-ea«me.

Won. Lost. PC.• .«as

.571 

.400 

.83$ 

.286 

.200

WHS" POSTPONED Suggested That Two C«tipary Bands 

Hold Competition'to- Decitiè WhichRegina ».......
Calgary .........
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw • - 
Edmonton- .. 
Winnipeg 
Brandon .... 
Lethbridge ..

The Atlantic Horsemen's association, 
a society for the promoting of social 
Interests among several Calgary horse
men, was formed last night, the in
auguration taking place with a ban-! 
quét held at 711 Fourth street, east.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President. Chas. Wheeler; vice-pres
ident. Jack Slee; secretary, Robert 
Faulkner; treasurer, Percy McKiliop., 

The banquet was a decided success 
and the association commences Its 
career under good auspices. The fol
lowing were among those present:

Frank Casey. David Crearer, Joe 
Corrigan. Roy Proctor, James Gee, 
Harry Rose, Roy Pearson, Geo. Le- 
laund, Joe McMillan, Jack Corrigan, F- 
McLane. Robert Patterson, Joe B»n- 
nerman, McAllister, M. Bray and Tom- 
ftingold. i ...

Grounds Were Wet and Man
agers Decided That Initial 

Game be Played Today
I A band concert to settle once and 
for all which of the local musical or
ganisations can turn .out the sweetest 
strains of mony is suggested by 
Capt. George Bagicy, director of the 
"Citizens’ band. The question as to 
whit-h band Is the best was raised 
again af thé council meeting last night, 
when it approved the recommendation * 
of the commissioners that J 1,000 be 
paid this summer for the concerts of 
the Citizens’ band: «800 for the con- ' 
certs of the Calgary Rifles' band, and 
«250 'for the Pipers.

Aid. Mitchell said he thought the 
Çtilzéns’" band was' entitled to more 
than «200 more - than the Calgary 
R’fles’ band, because it Is a tried and 
traipèd Company' of players, and also 
the ■ plonger In that line of entertain
ment. Aid. George Wood, however, 
said he thought military bands should 
be encouraged, 'as Calgary Is badly in 
need ofrrtusic, particularly in the parks 
In thé summer time.

Captpln Begley’* Suggestion
•It Is. because of this situation and 

evident Jealousy and rivalry between 
the b«ujds that Capt. Bagley last night 

. suggested Jbe competition idea.
"Our band would be willing to pay 

our share toward bringing a capable 
musical critic here from Winnipeg or 
Toronto, for that matter, to judge 
which band is the best," he said. “One

lerteaa League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Men’s HatsPhiladelphia 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
New York . ■
Boston ........
Chicago . . . 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

Nallaaal League
Won. Lost.! P.C- 
,12 4 .•.750
"12 8 ■’ .619

"TO 7 #'..78Sj io *» '•;«
8 8 .500

A M U S E M E N T$Pittsburg" 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ;. 
St. Louis . v. 
.Boston ....

and Quality
f;t There's a reason for the 

large trade in,hats which this 
.«lore enjoys. We sell hats 
t tir-stylé and quality at fea- 
' sonable prices. All kinds, 

from genuine' Panamas at 
{■ $13.50, to finen hats at, 
tS"750. Reliable makes only.

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

Wester* Csnada League
loose, Jaer— ’ R

< AAA AAA Â__i
TONIGHT

„»ture of 'slants, curves, slow'and fast 
*11 mixed up. in his game .with Medi
cine Hat, he had Hamilton's heavy hit
ting team fanning air all the time. 
They only got one hit off him, and it 

to hold the Hatters

THE

ECKHARDT COBatterleÿ—Hgglna. Sage jind McNutt: 
Moose Jaw, SHe^lfS'çind McIntosh. Um- 
pire—Voss. ’

At Brandon—
Winnipeg ......................... 000 000 000—0
Brandon ................. .. 100 020 OOx—3

Batteries—Wilson and Anderson:
HeneAch and Cooper. Umpire—Smith. 

American League 
At Detroit

Detroit ........
New York ........... .. 000 000 200—2 6 0

Batteries—Summers and Stallage; 
Ford and Sweeney. Umpires—O'Lough- 
l'n and Perrine.

At Boston— R H K
St. Louis ............. 001 001 010— 3 7 3
Boston .................  002 004 22x—10 14 1

See
Dolls.In the Laughable Comedy

Is going some, 
down to one.

Yesterday Manager Bill Carney and 
Deacon White made a satisfactory 
agreement whereby Dell Gouchee will 
hereafter be seep in an Edmonton uni
form. T(ie deal was a conditional one, 
and if Calgary needs him Deacon Trill 1 
tuny to turn "Pop" back again. “Pop" j

A show of class 
catering to the must 

Prices--Ohi!dren. 
35c. Matinees daiix 
10c, Adults 25c.

ARE YOU AN

ODDFELLOW
John H. Hanna

The Halter prices 7uc, 50c, 35c; Gallery 25c.
r h a

130 8th Ave. West

POLO SEASON TO
OPEN ON SATURDAY

„Y TBEiMajor C. G. Ross, the Veteran Polo 
Player of the West, Not in the 

Game This Year.

- -, T __ wuwai W nil anyuouy.New Orleans, La., May 11.—Racing A_____ .
will not bp re-established In Louisiana
at this session of the legislature. Gov- INJURED BALLOONISTS
ernbr Sanders announced this after- TELL HOW IT HAPPENED
noon that he would veto any measure -------- -
repealing the Locke law. This means Had An Erratic Trip From the Start 
the cause of the race promoters, is: , ,nd Get Beyond Control
practically hopeless. ______

Glasgow, Ky„ May 11.—A. Holland 
Forbes and J. C. Yates of New York, 
who were injured late yesterday in the 
fall of their balloon, the Viking, recov
ered consciousness about noon today, 
and Forbes, was able to state briefly 
his adventures of yesterday. Mr. 

pltal tonight Where he will tomorrow , Yates is in so critical a condition that
the physicians will not permit him to 
talk.

Mr. Forbes says he lost control of 
the balloon during the afternoon, and 
seeing a favorable position, pulled the 
trip cord to effect a landing. He gave 
it too much of a tug, it appears, the 
entire top of the balloon was ripped 
open, and the big bag descended with 
too great rapidity.

The men are being well cared for at 
the home of Tilden Boston, a-farmer, 
near Center, Kyi l' "•

Biograph Special

The, polo season will open on Satur
day, when the Fish Creek club will have 
a practice game on the club grounds, 
situated about three miles from Cal
gary on the Macleod trail.

The game promises to be very-popu
lar this year, and there will be several 
strong teams representing the' vari
ous districts in the annual tournaments.

Major Boss, it is understood, will not 
be playing this year, having decided to 
return to California at an early date. 
His absence will be greatly /elt in 
the game in Alberta, as he has always 
been one of the mainstays of the game 
here, and worked strenuously to pro
mote the sport In the west.

Each succeeding year it is noticeable 
that ponies suitable for the gaine are 
harder ^to procure, many having been

The Dancing Girl i
Wm. Feran 111 at Ottawa

game postponed.- Rain.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Phlladel- 

Rain.phta game postponed.
Eastern League

At Toronto— R H E
Baltimore ......... 000 102 000 0—3 7 ' 3
Toronto ....... 000 300 000 1—4 8 1,

Batteries—Ribsel and Byers; McGin- 
ley and Vandergrlft. Umpires—Fln- 
neran and Halligan. , .

At Rochester— R H E
Newark ...............J TOO 010 100—3 9 3
Rochester ...............000 303 OOx—« 7 1

Football Fixture»

Champion of Maritime Provinces.

Halifax, N.S., May 11.—Fred IACam- 
eron. again demonstrated his ability to 
take the measure of any ruiâér in 
the Maritllme provinces, where se de
feated James Corkery of Toronto, and 
Patterson and Rodgers of Halttax in 
a three mile race tonight. Thé con
test. was held on the arena’s 12 lap 
track, and, Cameron negotiated the dis
tance in IS minutes 1 second. ",

St. Louis. Mo., May 1L—The balloon 
Viking, which landed in a wrecked con
dition near CeiterT'Ky,, late yesterday, 
had aii erratic'flight. It ascended at 
Quincy, Ilia, Monday evening at 6:30 
o’clock, and travelled southward slowly.

Early yesterday morning it was 
sighted at Wentzville, Mo., and it 
passed over the Mississippi river with
in the limits of St.Xiouis. It was next 
reported in Southern Illinois at Nash
ville, Ills., the drag rope touching the 
tree tops. Ballast was thrown out at 
North Prairie, and tlie balloon ascend
ed to ah altitude of 3,000 feet, and then 
slowly settled.

PA8S4NG OF TENNEY
REMOVES LANDMARK

Foot Trouble Responsible For Cutting 
Off Career of Baseball Player

New York, May 10.—The passing of 
Fred Tenney removes another old land- 
mark out of the arena of big league 
baseball. For over fifteen years Ten
ney has been In the game, and not
withstanding that long record of ser
vice he emerges one of the best liked 
and mostly highly complimented of the 
players.

Batteries—Lavender. SHne, Young 
and Peterson; Taylor and McAllister, 
Umpires—Murray and Byron.

Coast League
R H EAt Los Angeles— 1

Portland ......................
Los Angeles .!..............................'■•'

Batteries—Krapp and Fisher; 
sen, Nagle and Orendorff.

At Sacramento—
Sacramento  ........... ..............
Vernon"............................................

At San Francisco—
Oakland ...................... '.................
San Francisco .........................
and Berry.

Batteries—Iblvey and Mitz;
Northwestern League

At Seattle—
Spokane ......................
Seattle ............>>• . J. • •*>......

Batteries — Holm, Hickey

Thor-

R H B
Unless one of the National league 

baseball managers claims Tennèy he 
will drift away from the b‘g circuit 
very soon. In his years of service as 
first baseman for the Giants, Tenney 
became known to a big army of fans 
who regret his going.

The former Brown collegian has been 
suffering from sore feet for the past 
year, and R is thought that the recent 
operation which he underwent for 
growths upon the heels was responsible 
for cutting off his long major league 
career. However, Tenney still has a 
game or two within him, and there are 
scores of minor league managers who 

i would jump at the chance of signing 
the old timer.

Probably there

iseuiiimsMEimriMR fl E
BASEBALL NOTES.

Broken Sleep and Bad 
Dreams Cured by a 

' 'Simple Remedy

Johnny Kling’s salary as catcher for 
the Chicago Cubs will be «4,500 per 
season for the next three years.

R H B
Kling has received a check for his 

share of the prize, money which the
Cubs got for winning the 190* pennant. "My sickness had so many curious 

symptoms that J think I shall try and 
describe them.” writes Mrs. A. Maury. 
“Muscular fatigue seemed to follow 
even slight exertion. I would soon feel 
the weakness of the muscles of the 
hack, limbs and arms. Even the ffxed 
position of light sewing would be suf
ficient to bring on tiredness. In a lit
tle while, if I picked up a book, the 
letters would look blurred, and if I 
didn't drop it, headache would result. 
My thoughts would not flow freely—I 
was irritable. Irrational, and insomnia 
seemed at last to be settling down up
on me] Finally I saw I had to give up 
trying to do things, and began taking 
raw eggs and milk, whether I had ap
petite or not. I also took Ferrozone. 
I am glad now I did this. Ferrozone

If the Boston Americans offer a mo
tion that “southpaw” pitchers be bar
red from the American league, it would 
be seconded by Detroit

R H E

has never been a 
more popular alumnus with Brown 
University sons than Fred Tenney. 
There he got his first taste of glory 
upon the diamond, and made such a 
fine showing that he soon attracted the, 
attention of the late Frank Selee, for
mer manager of the Boston National 
league club. That was in' the same 
year that Tenney graduated from 
Brown—in 1894.

Selee had been watching Tenney at 
work in the intercollegiate games, and 
he at once sgw that Fred had the mak
ings of a big league «far. Immediate
ly after the graduation exercises Selee 
got Tenney oh the long distance tele
phone and asked him td come to Boston 
and help him out, saying that his 
catching staff was weakened by thé 
sickness of two players. Tenney went 
to Boston the next day and caught five 
Innings of the ghme. Tenney came 
into MoGraw's fold by a trade. He 
probably did his best work In 1908. 
A year ago he commenced to have 
trouble with his feet, and It has since 
grown much worse:

PLAYERS WHO PRACTICE
WILL GET PLACE ON TEAM

Calgary Lacrosse Club Will': 
"Préëtidë Tonight at Victoria Pi

The - Detroit American* league team 
is one of the" best'road teams to either, 
of thé big leagues. The "Tigers séem 
to play better, away from home than 
they do at the» old homestead.

The Calgary Lacrosse club Wlil have 
a practice tonightJ at Victoria park, 
starting" "at 6.30 sharp.

Owing to the unfavorable weather in 
tlie past many Of the player*' hâve1 
failed to put in an appearance, but 
they will have to turn out regularly 
in future if they wish to catch a pièce 
on the team, as- Manager Allah Mc-

Fotir Orioles who won pennants for 
Baltimore back In the 90's are active 
to the game as pilots this season. John 
McGraw leads the Giants; Hugh Jen
nings Is piloting the Tigers; Bill Clark 
is manager of the Albany Senators 
and Joe Kelley Is at the head of the 
Toronto club of the Eastern League.

tlon of my food. I could soon see 
how my blood was being renewed, and 
Its color reddened. When my blood 
improved my nerves also improved, 
and by persistence with Ferrozone, 
lots of food and rest, I recovered per
fectly frtim the load of worries and 
sickness that made my life so miser
able. I urge every ailing, weak or wor
ried woman to use Ferrozone, one or 
two tablets with meals.”

It’s a vitalizing nourishing tonic— 
full of the properties needed for re
building the body—that's what ' Fer
rozone is-— try it—50c. per box. six for 
*2.59, all dealers or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Canada.

Donnell stated last night that he In- j
4 An ArwJ ♦ A ebuiA** 4L A 4aa«ia w .41% atended to choose the team for the j 
league games : from the players who j 
turned» oui régàtirly' tor practice, and ! 
no matter who-tbè ebtnin’g light is, if i 
he falls to work regularly he will not 
bë placed on the Calgary line-up.

Any new men who wish to turn otit 
with the boys and who have dot the 
necessary outfit, are requested to' call 
and see the manager at the Star pool 
room and an outfit will be provided* 
for them.

Catholic Priest Met With Sudden Death1 
While Cleaning Gun

Military Instructors Appointed

Ottawa, May 11.—The staff of mili
tary instruction has been announced 
as follows:

Col. W. E- Hodgins. in command at 
Brigadier-General W. H.

Opp. No. 1 Fire

Motor Record Broken

|MMf. ._____________ ... __,
Cotton, Niagara, with Lieut.-Col. S. J. 
A..Denison, chief .staff officer; Col. T. 
.Benson at Petewawa; Col. W. D. Gor
don, at Farnham. and Major C. M. 
Nellis, chief staff officer; Lleut.-Col,

and It summons to its presence every
body who enjoys clean, straight .ath
letics. It furnishes amusement td the 
thousands' and thousands, and I like 
to go to games for two reasons—first, 
because I enjoy it myself, and second, 
because it by the presence of ,tha 
temporary chief magistrate such a 
healthful amusement can be encour
aged. I want to encourage it,"

-ieut-Cdl, O.ftoday with a public ' rehearsal. The 
; Lieut. -CoL ' perfected performance will be given 
7. S-; Lieut.- next Monday.
arlottetown; Today the picturesque little village 
veil; Lléut.-* sloping to the right bank of the River, 
Calgary. Animer was sprinkled with snow, while
-----  the surrounding mountains were com-
s Wire pletely veiled to whRe. To the nor

mal population of 1,500 had been added 
—John Rosa thousands of strangers, and it is quite 
shock while likely that the sacred scenes will be 
at Dominion witnessed by a greater

Football Gams.-Tonight-

The Caillés and City second team 
: the Intermediate league meet tonight

throng than

* -$he; rehearsal moved smoothly, and 
made a deep impression upon an audi- 
mtee that filled the outdoor theatre 
to its limits. Anton Lang again Un

tie, Waring and Kilby; reserves, Neale, 
Allan and Newman, ,

AMI
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|not encouraged. CT 
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The cattle busimj 
ness in this coura 
could have sustain! 
the cattle businea 
tained a few years! 
in three or four J 
what was done by! 
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The weather clerk was not very 
xind to the Calgary baseball fans yes
terday, and consequently the oped tog 
of the local baseball season had to be 
postponed until today.

Providing the weather is favorable 
the opening will take place-this after
noon. and the arrangements will be 
the same as planned for yesterday. 
This will include the paradé, and tljose 

• o promised to provide motor cars 
• requested to bear this .in mtod. 
The game will commencé at 3:30. 
irp. Ed. Geehan will, pitch for 
Igary. f At least it is his turn, and 
the local slab artist is working right j 

will be the twirling hero - of the 
al fans. Geehan is pitching hi great 

form this, season, and he will" gR c the 
Idmonton players everything' in the

Calgary players whiled away their time 
at the Home Plate cigar store, talking 
shop. The weather cleared up in the 
Afternoon, and the managers were talk
ing of playing at five o’clock, They, 
however, thought it, would put a skimp 
on the opening game, so definitely de
cided to "wait until this afternoon.

Another pitcher turned up yesterday 
for Deacon. This makes six with 
Samuels. Barnstead. Dell, Grady and 
McCIalr. What Deacon intends to do 
with this bunch is not known, but one 
thing Is sure, he. ought to be able to 
pick out a warm bunch from this trio.

Manager "White, in conversation with 
the writer yesterday, stated that his 
team from now on would do the ladder 
act upwards. He got away to a bad 
start, owing to an infielder and out
fielder not having turned up. From 
the Deacon’s remarks, he must expect 
to win most of his games from now on, 
as his team has done remarkably well 
considering the handicap he has been 
contending with. Now that he has 
qouchee, his garden bunch will look 
strong from the bleachers. With 
“Pop." Olsen and Lussl he will have 
outfielders who can cover the ground, 
and more, everyone of them can hit the 
6a.il right on the. nose. * When Man 
ager White gets another to: _ 
whom he is figuring on, his team wl! 
be up to concert pitch.

Carney’s hunch are in fine shape. 
They regretted the lay off yesterday 
and Tuesday. Now the season has 
started they would rather play dally 
and keep, in shape. It also means a 
double header with a postponed game, 
and ball plgxsrÿ detest1 double headers.

It is • to be, looped the weather man 
w'll be kind* today, and the fans will 
have something to rejoice over. Ed
monton alWàÿs gives Calgary a battle 
royal to baseball, and today’s game will 
prove no exception to the rule.
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Football Bouts. Jns .... 
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Cricket Shoes, T. :, , . p ^ 
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Alex. Marti
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r " P.0,
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Lyric Theatre
d. Sherman, Mgr. Phene 359.

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. B Sh=rman Mg[

Harry Bernard’s Musical M
Makers *

TODAY
“AT SARATOV* 1

the beautii ban

Clark Griffith’s Reds looked like the 
real goods to spring training. The old 
fox will have to get his club going 
even-galted pretty soon it he ligures 
on a first division bunk.

Me. George Lancaster, an intelligent 
and prosperous farmer of Westmore
land. England, wrote a letter to Immi
gration Agent Winn, which was fe- 
ceived yesterday, asking his advice as 
to whether he should move out here 
with his family, consisting of five boys 
and thçee girls, all grown up. He said 
the whole family are strong and robust 
and capable of doing any farm work, 
and that the girls would have no ob
jection to taking temporary employ
ment as domestics. All he wanted was 
a place to farm, preferably near a 
river and a deposit of coal, and he 
was willing to either buy the land or 
homestead.

T am going to write him to come 
along and bring his whole family with 
him." said Mr. Winn. “He suggested 
leaving his wife and daughters at home 
until he has had time to look around, 
but he would do better to bring them 
ail along. We need the girls more 
than the boys. Domestics are very, 
very scarce. Tlfey can get as good 
or even better wages than farm labor
ers. An English woman who arrived 
here a week ago was offered à posi
tion as housekeeper- at *60 a month 
with' board and room, of course, within 
a few. days -after her arrival.”

Four, stone" masons ffom Scotland, 
Duncan Fraser, William Tomlie, John 
Richmond and Mathew Smeille, arrived 
at the-immigration station'yesterday.

Last Day

OXFORD vs. CAMBRIDGE

BOAT RACE

REVENGEFUL 'ITALIAN 
4 MAKES GUN PLAY

Threatened to Shoot a Countryman
Who Neglected to Pay Board Bill

But for the interference of Frank 
Walker, an infuriated and revengeful 
Italian would have bored a country
man full of holes with lead pills from 
a large sized gun, and the city police 
would have had’ a murder case on 
their hands.

At 9 o’clock last night word was 
phoned into the police station that 
there was a fight going on to the 
Italian quarter. Officer McDonald 
responded and took one Sam Amedio 
in charge. Amedio runs a large 
Italian boarding house at 617 Sixth 
avenue east, and at one time Dominico 
Cecconi was a star boarder, hut he left, 
and, according to Amedio, neglected to 
settle a $50 board bill.

Last night the men met. and Amedio 
asked Cecconi for the money. Cecconi 
refused to loosen up and Amedio pulled 
the gun, shoving it uhder Cecconi’s 
nose and threatened in very choice 
Italian to blow his head off unless he 
paid. Frank Walker was passing at 
the time of the gun play, and jumped 
on Amedio. taking the gun from him.

When -placed under arrest Amedio 
denied that he ever had a gun in his 
possession, but he will have to explain 
that to the’ magistrate this morning. I

This same house, 617 Sixth avenue! 
east, is well known to the police, and 
frequenters of the joint have been in 
trouble several times.

■  ----------------o----------*— -
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED BY

THE DISCHARGE OF GUN

It’s Different Now
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So do the boys. And th« 
other boys come around. That 

. suits Sis.
We only pay *1 

'Most paid for no:
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MASON & RISCH P'ano Ce. 

710 Center Street 
COME TODAY

Star Cycle Co
Halifax, N. S., May 11.—The sudden 

death of Rev. Father J. B. Ruest, of 
Salmon River, Digby, occurred here 
today. He was cleaning his gun just 
after dinner when it was accidentally 

i discharged and the shot passed through 
his body about an inch below the heart, 
breaking à rib and coming out at his 
back. Medical assistance was prompt -j Much Money c
ly summoned, but he passed away some j Toronto, May 11 
hours later. The reverend gentleman' now stands at the -•"•i! 
did not know the gun was loaded. I 961.-14.
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so intent on buying. But there is another reason, and 
or-e that all our customers ".boroughly appreciate. It 
is the special advantages this store enjoys in its pur
chases. And these advantages are shared, every time, 

^u^son s Bay .customers. But tomorrow will be 
Friday and another day closer to inventory. Now for a 
busy day’s selling. —

Another Sale of

SALE PRICE

200 yards of Veilings Have Their 
Prices Cut in Half

With dainty one-dollar veilings selling 
for exactly half their original price per yard, 
you may be sure, two hundred yards won’t 
last long; not after the first morning rush. 
These are à fme gauze: veiling in the newest 
colorings and shades.1; Get your season’s 
variety tomorrow. Regular $1.00 yard.

FRIDAY .............................. . 50<

A Duet of Hosiery Values Going for t
Make the tnost of these remarkable values by stocking up for. 

pty. The values were never better at any time. Regular 35c and 40c 
sky, tan, black, white, grey, helio, etc. Good qualities.

FRIDAY ..'........... ;....................................................................
And a splendid quality lisle hose with lace fronts in a variety 

shades and black and White. An ideal summer hose. Regular 60c pair, 
FRIDAY ....... ".................. ............. ......................................
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ds at the grand t- t

tine of the llrst acts of the new 
ting was to inform the public that 
he believes he correctly interpreted 
the wishes of the late king, when hé 
opposed any unnecessary display of 

: mourning and that Edward VII. would 
j have objected to any interruption of 
| business or other engagements, or 
; proposed programs. And it is likely 

that he did what the late king would 
I have advised, had he been consulted 

in the matter. It was w'lse.
The day of the dramatic and os- 

, fcatatious funeral is past. The period 
g long and loud mourning is over. In 
orient days, the friends of the mourn

ers hired professional mourners to ex
press the sorrow of the community in 

ï «ailing. We have passed that stage, 
hut we have retained many features 
for funerals, which are but little less 

1 Ibarbarpus. ,
! It is well that we should show our 

■appreciation of the worth of the de
parted. and it is wise that we should 

1 refer to his services to his people and 
i .display evidence* - «Ù our sorrow*-But 
p:there is such, a thing as being extra- 
I : vagant and vulgar In thy djspliy and 
E this is evidently What ‘the new king 
I feared when lie gave the wise and 
| tactful advise to his people.

PRESERVING THE RANGES

The Calgary Herald deplores the 
| passing of the range and believes that 
l a certain portion of the vast ranges 
I should be preserved for the cattle met). 
| And in tills the Calvary Herald is 

right. But as soon', as an attempt is 
made to preserve a certan portion of 

! ithe range, whit'll is qpt Well adapted 
! for homesteading for; the ^exclusive 

ownership of cattle men, immediately 
a cry goes up from the Conservative 
party that the government is adopting 
a policy of closed leases, and the Her
ald usually Is in the van. 

j The Albertan believes that certain 
$ parts of Alberta should be set aside 
j for tlie rancher, even If It means closed 
if leases. This entire country is not fitt

ed for mixed farming. There are 
j large areas near the foothills which 
J are fitted for ranching arid t6r no
il thing else. In that part of |}>e -#rov- 

toce, homest^ds sijpuldjjnot 'b^ allow-• 
r*. <*. À as a îîiittter ofriict' PiSJr are 

not encouraged. The homesteader who 
(breaks in upon a- range like twit 'does 

. little or no good' for himself .and makes 
ranching practically impossible for thé 
larger man.

■to The cattle business is a big busi- 
is in this country. No enterprise 

E'rould have sustained the disaster that 
Klthe cattle business of Alberta sus- 

, tained a few years ago, and right" Itself 
p. in three or four years. But that Is 
je what was done by the cattle business. 
^■This I» a great cattle country and the 

Cday of the rancher is not over, and it 
1* should not be over.

SOUTH AFRICA’S NATAL DAY

A suggestion has been made by Mr. 
H. Pousette, Canadian Trade Coramis- 

,;sioner at Durban, in a report to the 
(l department of trade and commerce, 

that May 31, the natal day of South 
Africa, be celebrated by the flying of 

gs in every school from, coast to 
i -coast throughont the Dominion. The 
j Ïdepartment has endorsed the idea and 
I ll:c suggestion Is well worthy of con

sideration. It is only a few short 
; tears since Britons and Boers were 
engaged in a desperate struggle, but 
‘hanks to the liberality with which the 
conquered Boers were treated by the

the Beat of Them AH
I have long considered that she hap 

never been done Justice to. She has 
never got what Is coming to her. Very 
well, here is an Instalment of it.

She Is the balance wheel, the king 
pltV and yet she rarely ever gejs a line 
in thé papers, while the people who 
would be lost without her get'columns.

Take, for Instance, the popular con
cert. ; *
, 'Is not tlie great tenor sjtting yon 
der, bldse, perfectly groomed, confident 
tapping hts knee with his music roll- 
superb?

And'the soprano, impudently pretty, 
insolently beautiful, toying with her 
bouquet of: long-stemmed roses while 
she regards with slow and langürous 
eyes the audience, jvhere-ev ery woman 
has her nailed and has studied every 
thread of her gown.

Is not the basso fine—the big fellow 
with the immense shirt-front with Its 
twinkling string of diamond shirt- 
studs like the row of violet stars in 
the constellation Scorpio? With hie

Trying' to Outflank the Government 
They Have Get Themselves 

• ; Stuck Fast in a 'Beg

Psychine 
Made Her 
A Robust 

Child

It Is not necessary for as to speak any ' _ 
of oar own, for the facte given beiow are 
strong enough to convince the meet skeptical 
as to PSYCHINES power to restore health. 
Mr. John Sykes, of Victoria Harbor, says:— 
" When Nellie was about 4 years of age, she 
had wasted away so uiuch that she looked bke 
a little skeleton. The doctor treated her for 2 
or 3 months, bat the child«ot worse, and the 
doctor said he could do nothing more* We 
called In another doctor who told ns eveiy

(E. W. Tompson in Boston Transcript)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, always urbane, 

has been so very happy this week 'n 
debating over the bill for organizing a 
naval department as to be almost 
amenable to an accusation of cruelty 1 
to the Opposition. These gentlemen 
have put themselves Into a plight so 
lugubrious that he might at least 
have tried to look sympathetically 
sad. Their situation resembles that of. 
a regiment stuck fast in a bog which 
they entered in hope to outflank the 
enemy. Last fall, merely because the 
Premier had agreed to their proposal 
that .his ministry should establish a 
Canadian navy, they took to opposing 
his scheme on the ground that he 
meant the navy to be really a Can
adian one! That is not a travesty on 
their volte-face. Having started with 
favoring only coast defence, they 
worked around to favoring only

tne constellation Scorpio.- «vim uv,™. .ra wu iw iuu8!
clean-shaved face and his hair parted
in the middle, he is groomed all right, life. The next day he came down from

MÆ” Utoë ! contribution to the British Admiralty,
thing to a Montreal doctor, who said her lungs This week they have contended that

British government, they are now loyal
I ; subjects of the Empire. In that strug- 

!8le Canadians took no small part and 
1 mMy brave sons of Canada laid down 
I their lives to uphold the honor and In- 
legritv of ti;p Empire. For this rea- 

'2° alone' il: would be fitting that the 
I a> should be observed in some way in 

|! Canada.

, , As statcd in Mr. Poussette’s report, 
* ac*100* child, with his or her plastic 

I n ' wou,d receive an enduring im- 
of a demonstration of the 

‘as of the British Empire, asso- 
with their kinship with the 
People of South Africa. A fur- 

suggestion is made that if this
meets with favcy 'aver, it may be possi-

"not o Perpetuatc « from year to year,
E amo°nl> *n the Canadian schools, but 
^‘8uch8t’le Canadian People in general. 

mernb<^n aCt °f <,°urte8Y to a sister 
j r the Empire family would 

■ the v'bt be neatly appreciated by 
'«iid h1?011 wllere Canada is admired,

11 CaÜ ‘n Uigh cste®m.
^da has several times taken the 

the Ilatters affecting the unity of 
opoori, l ir° antl rikht here is another 

t toovenip1111' t0 takc the initiative in a 
ll«lowed"h "hlch’ no doubt would be 

^Ire. y other Portions of the Em-

He isn’t worrying. He leans hack in 
his chair and clasps, his hands behind 
his head. He is sucking at a candy, 
and every time he swallows you cap 
see his Mg Adam’s apple travel up and 
down his wide, full throat. No, he 
isn’t worrying any.

And the alto—ever dark and with 
the lips—the mouth—which is the 
mark set upon every alto; the sweet 
alto, the cello, the aeollan-tongued, 
the dark-eyed, olive-skinned, iescrut- 
able alto—sits there coniplacent as a 
cat. She isn’t worrying, either. And 
why this preternatural calm before 
they pick up their ladders to sçale the 
heights of glory?

* *
Because it’s a case of “Put,your trust 

in Gallagher and he will pull you 
through.” They know that the little 
accompanist is on deck. They can
not fail. If they trip she will catch 
them; if they fall she Will pick them 
up. They can lean on her.

That’s the girl that I want to do jus
tice |o. Without her, the singers 
would wobble and stagger and teeter 
and, trail off the platform damned 
with the faint applause. O most lame 
and impotent conclus-'on! But she pre
vents all that. She has d string to each 
of them ,and without her they would 
look foolish. Tomorrow the papers will 
give them half a column, anyway,, and 
they won’t vouchsafe the little accom
panist a line—they may not even Men
tion her name. Yet if there was one 
person in the audience who understood 
music, he must have noticed the mas
terly way she helped that ass of a 
tenor through his number; how she 
improved, filled in, how she kept right 
with him and gave him lifts that were 
not in the score. That lame dog would 
never *have got over the stile if she 
hadn’t helped him.

Some of the things she does fill me 
with wonder. They will call upon 
some yahoo to sing, and he will prance 
on to the stage with his little roll of 
music and unfold it under her nose, 
wljile he almost stifles her with his 
peppermint-candy» breath as he leans 
over and gives her hoarse and discon
nected instructions. He would be a 
scream only for her. She realizes that 
this song doesn’t suit his voice or 
style, and she improves an accompani
ment that lifts the bawl over the left- 
field fence for a home run—and she 
doesn’t get any credit.for it; not even 
from the singer whom she saved from 
shame and mortification. She is the 
power behind the throne. At the con
clusion of the festivities, some one gets 
up on his hind legs and moves a hearty 
vote of thanks to the ladies and gen
tlemen who have “contributed so much 
to the pleasure of the evening, on this 
occasion,” etc.; but she. is never in
cluded—she doesn’t count.

Somebody ought to get up and say: 
“I move a special vote of thanks to 
the little accompanist, whose work to
night has made enjoyment possible. 
She converted the fifty-dollar second
hand piano which we placed at her 
disposal into a harp of a thousand 
strings. We got that piano cheap for 
this auspicious occasion. Its only 
merit is its historic interest. It came 
to this hemisphere with some of the 
very earliest settlers. As a rule, it 
gives a good imitation of a tin roof 
in' a hail storm; but tonight it was 
filled with heavenly sounds.”

I second. the motion.
Carried unanimously.

The Spring Festival
When I hear the bullfrogs croaking, 

«with thedr laughing, shouting, 
poking.

Round the willow-bo'idered bottom 
and the dam, '

*Tis a musical regatta, a sub-aqùeous 
cantata,

It’s a festival, an anthem, it’s a 
psalm! ,,

And/ pretty little throats are venting 
other notes;

There’s the klldeer, the robin, and 
the lamb,

There’s the blackbird in the fallow 
where the juicy earfchwcrms wal
low—

•It’s a festival, an anthem, it’s a 
psalm !

The bull calf in te'h paddock ds as 
thirsty as a haddock,

And he hollers like blue murder for 
his dam!

The new-born pigs are squealing, they 
are rather hungry feeling—

Œt’s a festival, an anthem, Ifs a 
psalm!

Oh, there's lots of music round us, its 
' sounding pickets bound us;

Hear it, if’you will, 'twill bring you 
balm.

To the tooting and the luting, to the 
fifing and the fluting.

It's a song-and-dance, an anthem-, 
it’s a psalm!

* * »
The Woodsey Smell

If -you would breathe the perfume 
sweet

That scents - the trailing, skirts of 
spring.

Forsake the. office and the street 
Anti hie thee where the bluebirds sing

the Ottawa Governemnt, through the
. ________n . Canadian people, are to pay for and
Montreal and operated gpon her, bat the ; organize a navy, should have no con- 
getwoj^pua^nm the'lunge? he WM * H of it at any time when Great Bri-

’• We were disappointed, and fully thought ! tain may he anywhere at war. but 
“ttt® Nellie was not going to get better, but It j should hand it over straightway to the 
heard what a wonderfufm^loine PSYCHI ”b ' Ministry of the British electorate! 
was for the lungs. We bad been reading ' It would be precisely as reasonable 

iGln the papers a*

=

some of the advertisements In the 
popple, —ho had been cured through 

RINE. We thought;it would suit .our 
litUe girl, and so decided to give It a trial.

d’ ADd etter Nellie had take» the 
ADImprovement. Gradually the litt e girl began to fin out, and by the time 

webad used 8 or 9 hot ties. She was quite well. 
That was two yean ago. and she Is aa well and 
robust to-day as the other children are.

*’ We have a great deal to be thankful tor. 
Wp firmly believe little Nellie would, never 
have lived if we badnot heard of PSYCHINE 
We shaU be pleased to aftawdr enquiries at any time.

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, 
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

in a constitutional sense to contend 
that the British navy, once Involved 
in any war, should come automatic
ally under Canadian or Australian 
control. But the folly of the Ottawa 
Opposition Is a subject worth little 
■descant. Let us turn to certain im
portant declarations of the. Premier 
which define wtiat he considers Cana
da’s position to tic In consequence of 
the change of political status which 
her ownership of a navy will neces
sarily involve.

In reference to a contention that 
the King, by prerogative, must have 
command of the Canadian navy, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said: ’’At this date 
I do not think that anybody -can con-» 
tend that the king of England can 

'"have any power either with regard to 
the army or with regard to the navy,

! which he can exercise through any- 
j body else except through his respons- 

■ ihlc ministers, who are responsible to 
Parliament. This is the position We 
take in this instance, and we say that 
the constitution of England was in
troduced Into Canada In 1867. At 
that time the prerogative of the 
Crown was limited to the authority of 

I Parliament in the matter of the army 
and navy, and therefore we have

---------- 'I jurisdiction over (he same.” Mr. R.
Hymen’s Work Made Easier, and More L. Borden and the other members of 

Are Wed Than in Any Period I the Opposition wasted hours in con-
— ---- — ) stltutionai argument contra, but quite
Since the promulgation of the French failed to budge the Premier. In vain 

marriage law of 1907 there have been they accused him of heresy in holding 
more weddings in France that at any the right of Canada’s Parliament to 
other period since the beginning of control its navy. He was not scared 
the last century, with the exception by the Imputation that lie was pro-

(PR0N0UNCED 3I-KEÉN)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

RUSH TO MARRY IN FRANCE

of the years 1813 and 1872, in the for
mer of which men married -Hoping to 
escape service in the army, while in

fessing Canada to be independent. His 
Minister of Justice, Mr. Aylesworth, 
supported Mm brilliantly. Being

the latter many weddings took place ; taunted by the remark, ■ “Under this 
which had been delayed by the. war j hill the proposed navy will be entirely 
with Germany. j under the command of the Canadian

One way in which it helps persons Premier for-the time being,’’ Sir Wil- 
intendlng to marry Is that it has freed Irid emphatically declared: “Hear,
those who are over 30 from the-necess- hear!” Being asked: “Docs the First 
ity of procuring the whole series of' Minister maintain that this Pariia- 
documents and certificates upon which ment has authority to create a Cana- 

,the civil code insisted. Neither Is it'dlan navyV he replied: “That is my 
necessary now to obtain the consent of pretension, and I think that has been 
the parents; indeed after the age of 21 the pretension since the first day of
it may be dispensed with provided it is 
shown that due notice has been sent to 
them. ,y

The result is that many people of 
the. lower classes are now married who 
might formerly have been tempted to

confederation.” Mr. R. E. Borden in 
Quired. what would happen if in case 
of war the governor-ln-councli did not 
make an order to place the navy at 
the command -af His Majesty. “Then,” 
said sir Wilfrid, “the navy does not

do without the Ceremony because it take Part -iq-the war, hut remains In 
was impossible to collect the needed inactive service.’’ He was clear in the 
papers or because-iof the caprice of belief that : the Canadian government 
parents who refused their consent • would naturally engage its navy In 
for- no valid reason. What the relief an>’ war that might seem dangerous 
thus obtained means may be under-1 to Great Britain, and equally clear 
stood when It is explained that in the : that the option of doing so w ould re
cuse of persons w'ho had lost thélr main with the Canadian Government, 
parents and were engaged to be mar- : If Canada were attacked by an enemy 
ried, nineteen documents were required of Great Britain in any .war In. which 
by the civil code of 18Û4, including two the Ottawa government. haM not In- 
birth certificates, two certificates of volved the Canadian navy, then Canada 
residence, two of nonopposition, the , would necessarily stand on her defence 
usual military record book, four certi- j and of course engage also aggressivfely. 
ficates of the death ot .the parents,] These positions merely conserve 
and eight1 of the grandparents, tor the fully, in respect ol the comirtg nàvy, 
entire set of which' $10 had to'be paid, that- degree of independence which 

It is in the large towns that the bene- j Canada holds In. respect to her army, 
flcial results of the new law havë been and for everything else her people pay. 
so conspicuous. I for.

---------------- ------ _4— , I --------------- o------- -----— .
WOMAN URGES MUNICIPAL INN GERMAN FORTRESSES

ON THE NORTH
“Sister Bilkiss” Runs Factory in Spo

kane to Help the “Down and Out.”

SEA

Britain Replies_ by Sending a Hage 
Fleet to Manoeuvre Almost in 

Sight of ThemfFrom the Spokane Spokesman Re
view)

- Not content with merely helping London, May jo.-The naval man- 
those down and out coming, from the oeuvres in which over 10D. vessels are 
jails, converting holdups, and various engaged are at present, taking place in 
other criminals and semi-criminals the North Sea_ More than ordinary 
one of Spokane S_ most unique charac^ j interest attaches to them as the Oer
ters, Flora M. Bilkiss, SAver of souls, |man Dreadnought squadron recently 
known as “Smter BUIciss.’’ is taking took up lts base at Wilhelmshaven, 
active steps toward securing the funds the moat lmportant harbor on the 
for starting a municipal lodging house r-.rn„n
r°Mmema,SPOkane- , i nerts !n affairs of war. contend

Mrs. Bilkiss is now running, a homi- that wilhelmshaven, Emden, Borkum. 
ny factory on the north side of the and Heligoland form the greatest 
river, where she gives employment to quadrUateral of naval fortresses which 
the released prisoners from the local the world evcr haa known.
Jails and any others who are seeking; Mighty' docks have been construct- 
aid when they are “dpwn and ouV as;ed at Emden. to which hundreds ’ of 
she puts tt. She holds meetings in 1 thousand8 or soidiers might be qulck- 
her home every Sunday and until the , transported by a network of rail- 
street-speaking ordinance went into s strateglcally arranged.' Why 
effect preached on the streets. England talks much about this new

-1rs. Bilkiss depends upon her phys- arrangement of German-defence across
leal labors and providence to supply 
her wants. She never makes a collec
tion and never asks money for her per
sonal needs. “I pray, fdr what I want, 
from bread to sofa cushions,” said Mrs. 
Bilkiss, “and I usually ‘ get what I 
need.”

Pointed Paragraph*
(Frorpm the Chicago News)

““iployes are subject to ring

id"a

I Pwm<. "rk a- —i,,..
'’Winning ” thHr own marketing 

- ... J1 do"bt the old adage,

Clr,
! bile.

Ë A ........... ._
°r a good photo-

1 of her o»',"’ °ne that shows as 
seofii, n'ck._*» Possible.

The pretty flower "that died last fall 
Comes forth again benign and brave,

And with her tender fingers email 
She makes a cradle of her grave.

Her little blanket and her sheet 
Were woven in the looms of love:

The angels made them soft and sweet 
With holy incense from Above.

Draw softly near and mark it well, 
This little stranger In tlie sod.

For in her tender breath you smell 
The far-off greenhouse of our Cloil!

—The Khan, In Toronto Stair.

Soes 11 u mast come down;’

The happiness bunded over a bar 
lasts only till the foam disappears.

It is, however, not at all strange that 
so few fast young men come to the

Wisdom, too often, is afid Of. Joy.
Never judge a man by the company 

his wife invites to their home.
The girl who doesn’t appreciate her. 

father is likely to acquire a mean hus
band.

Some women won’t be happy in 
heaven unless they can clean house 
twice a year.

the North Sea is shown by an editori
al article which has appeared in the 
Pall Mall Gazette.

“Within two-thirds of a day’s steam
ing of the British coasts,” asserts this 
naval expert, whose pen produced the 
article with its Ironical. contentions, 
"those naval fortresses afford a guar
antee of absolute seclusion and repose 
of the island sea of the north, which 
should fill with confidence and calm 
every believer in the millennium short
ly to be chanted by disarming soldiers 
and sailors, sobbing for peaceful Joy, 
as arranged for the crowning scene of 
the next military tournament.

“When in a few years the sixty bat-

feout

Many of the Largest
and best corporations and firms in Canada 
are customers of this Bank, but we also have • 
thousands of smaller accounts, and all are 

. treated with the same care.
YOUR ACCOUNT IS INVITED

74 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
Capital and Reserve Over $7,000,000

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER.

Edtfn Yin}' ^ could only happen here or in some other big Hudsons Bay 
v * Stale ■ Storès at this season of the year, that people .run into such extra

ordinary buying propositions. Of course, with stock-taking so closV at hand, it is our earnest 
’ desire to reduce'stocks to as near their proper level as good storckeeping will allow. This 

: is. perhaps, the. main reason why the store is so busy these days and ..customers generally

U4&Çdk&üs

unshades
HERE’S another most important event for the woman of fashion who is desirous of 

saving on the purchase of her this season's parasol from sixty-five to ninety cents. 
And on parasols of this season’s newest creations and splendid value at their original 

figures.. There are 150 in all, including white, black, ecru, tussore, pink, blue, helio, green 
and brown, floral effects of handsome designs, together with a variety of checks and stripes 
in newest shades. All are well made from good quality materials, and being bought direct 
by our own buyer from the makers, represent splendid value at the regular prices, $2.00 
and $2.25 each.

FRIDAY, 9 O’CLOCK.................... ............................................. ....................... $1.35

Note of this Notice re Wall Paper Sale
We’ll frankly stàte right here that the unprecedented rush so far .exceeded our 

highest expectations that we couldn’t keep pace with the steady demand. Even with 
an extra staff busy as bees all day long bundling them up we were “swamped.” Under 
such circumstances we thought it best for all hands to call the sale off today, Friday 
and Saturday, so as to have three whole days to complete making the stock into sale 
bundles. This will give customers a much wider and easier choice and will include 
all and every pattern in stock, the 25,000 rolls left after the first day’s selling. Sale 
will commence Monday again. The papers will be done up in exactly the same fash
ion as before, and will represent just'as generous saving possibilities. "Bundles are put 
up for rooms of the following sizes, and priced accordingly ;
10 by 12, regular $3.50 to $5.00, for .. 

by 14, regular $4.50 to $9.00, for .. 
by 16, regular $5.00 to $14.00, for

.. 75< 
$1.00 
$1.50

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR OUT OF TOWN 
PEOPLE.

ALSO SOME 1,000 ROLLS OF VARNISHED 
PAPERS AT HALF.

The shrewd buyers cut the quantity in half 
yesterday when they bought their share of these 
splendid varnish papers for kitchens anti bath- 

etc. They’re regular 50c a roll.

.......... . 85é
SALE WILL CÔMMENCE AGAIN MONDAY.

So many orders have come to us already 
through the mallq for these wall papers that 
we- déqpièd it advisable tb request our good 

t patrons. »qM>f-town Jo state if dark or 
light shades of paper is required, besides giving 
size of room and if 9 or 18 Inch border is want
ed. And whatever you do order early.

A Small Quantity of Cloves at a 
Little Price for Early Shoppers

Forty pairs only- of chamois leather 
gloves in the season's fashionable, shade of 
pale champagne. Regular 65c pair.

FRIDAY ............ ....... 45*
Long, double tip, 2 dome, mousquetaire 

silk glove’s in tan, brown, sky, pink, navy, 
black and white. Splendid value at our 
regular price, $1.00 pair.

50< FRIDAY ............................ ........  5Off

2lues Going for a Mere Song
remarkable values by stocking up for a whole season's sup- 

at any time. Regular 35c and 40c colored hose in pink, 
etc. Good qualities.

.................. .................. ".......................... ..................................25 ff
lisle hose with lace fronts in a variety of twelve different

tleships and cruiser battleships-of the 
Dreadnought fleet of Germany are 
ranged in readiness behind those tre
mendous defences evety Englishman 
ought to feel that prosperity and free 
trade of his ancient country can flour
ish unalarmed beneath the sheltering 
wing of the new sea eagles of the i 
kaiser.

“As there is no possibility of those I 
vast and menacing potencies of swift 1 
and overwhelming war being prepared 
in hostgity to the British Empire, and | 
as it 'is absolutely certain that no 
danger threatens the peace of tile Ger
man shore, from England above all, it 
shows almost mathematically (hat all 
this tremendous power, all those miles 
and scores of relies df fort and mine 
and giant warship have been accumu
lated purely as a pledge of German 
protection Of England. It- is indeed the 
millennium of Victor Grays* and
Winston Churchill. Such altruism, Is 
not merely unprecedented—tttis un
thinkable." • k

.It Is such sarcasm that Inspires the 
storm of popular diecusslon to greater 
activity. ■ ;

-------------   6-------------  q
U. 8. POPULATION 91^a<i|23

An UnoHioial Estimate Peints ta a 15,- 
121,03$1tiersaee Sind# 1900

■ Washington, May '-i 10.—The ^ census 
office today unofficially estimated the 
Increase of population in the ’United 
States since 1900 at“16,121,030. The un
official estimate of the population df 
the United States," is 91.424,423.."Great- 
er New' York’s * population is p 1er At at 
4.503.605 and Chicago’s 2,282,926. Phila
delphia has 1,540,429.

A 7 House Cleaning
and Repair Co.

We clean Carpets, Rugs, ail kinds of up
holstered Furniture, without removal with our 
up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 

Machine.
We also do Painting, Kalsomining, Paperkahglng, Window Cleaning 

and Floor Cleaning.
Agents for Ball’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This Is as 

cheap as ordinary Kalsomining and much more effective.
Ring us up and our representative will call on you and give a price 

for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Successor to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St., Calgary, Alta.
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO., 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

Perhaps a bulldog gets but little j 
rfinbYthy because he 'doesn't-'ileed it.

Before Letting Your Painting
GET PRICE FROM

E. L. ROBERTS & CO.
FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

v. ■ DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY
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BOARD YESTERDAY

OF EASTERN BUSINESS All Stop atCars East, West, North and South Cor. 4th St E.PHONEReesehp Fer Defeat of Bylaw Discuesed 
—People Did Net Underetand 

Object of Bylaw.

Our Store and 8th Av,23 60
Every Person is Looking at the 

Progress of the 
- West The Geo. H. Rodg• The parka, board decided yeeterday 

1 afternoon to go ahead and employ Prof. 
BifchSnan of Guelph. Ont., as superin
tendent of parks in spite of the fact 

*fllat the parks bylaw was defeated 
discovered that

THE SENATOR TELLS OF
BUSINESS OF SESSION Articles 

household u 
ding gifts 4 
in our Easts 
Friday at 111 
need thei
and you nefl 
Let's get to

Tuesday. It was 
enough money had been provided for 
in the annual estimate, to make It pos
sible to pay a salary to the superin
tendent for the present year at least. 
C'ty Clerk GIHls was instructed to wire 
Prof;. Buchanan of the decision of the 
board at once.

' " Until -he arrives and has had time 
Ho look over the ground, little park 
.itortx will be done. In fact, there is 
no money to do it with. After he has 
made a report it is probable that an
other bylaw will be submitted to the 
ratepayers.

The reasons why .the bylaw met de
feat was discussed by the board yes
terday afternoon, the mayor express
ing the belief that the ratepayers 
thought the $93,000 was all to be ex
pended this year, while it was Intended 
to carry out a definite plan that might 
extend over a year or two.

It was suggested that another bylaw 
merely providing enough money for 
constructing protecting dykes for. St. 
George's island and Mewata park might 

> be submitted at once, but it was prac- 
I ticaily decided to let this rest, also, un- 
I til Prof. Buchanan arrives. It is 
' thoiight that PrOf. Buchanan will be 
I able to outline a plan of park improve- 
j ments- that will meet with the hearty 
' approval of the citizens after he has 
, explained it to them thoroughly, and 
| that then the ratepayers will authorize 
j the funds needed to begin work.
, It was decided to call for tenders at 
I once for the exclusive privilege of sell
ing refreshments and such things at 
St. George's island th's summer.

in lines That the People Must Buy and NeedFriday BargainsNo Probability of Election Until 
After the Census 

of igii

t & Shoe StoreGrocery Store Clothing Store“The great development now " going 
on in the wést Is the commanding fea
ture in the business life of Eastern 
Canada. All eyes are directed to our 
great progress and no portion of the 
west occupies a larger sphere *in the 
public mind of the east than the sec
tion of Alberta in which we live.”

The above was

FACING 4th STREET EASTFACING 8th AVENUE FACING 4th STREET EAST
Men's Amherst Shoes, sell all over at $3.00

-to $3 50. Friday, choice for...........$2.50
Wt- guarantee every pair of these shoes 
to be solid throughout, no shoddy, or 
money refunded.

Ladies' fine Balmorals In all sizes; regular 
$3.50 to $4.00. Friday only, for... $2.90

Misses and Children's Shoes at close prices.
Men’s Suit cases, 10 per cent off for Friday
Trunks, 10 per cent, off for Friday.
All goods marked in plain figures and one 

price. Do not let this Friday go by with
out visiting the new bright stores ; plenty 
of room and chairs for customers wish
ing to meet friends and waiting for street 
cars. -

50 sacks sugar at $1.20 per sack. Our best 
B. C. granulated sugar, Friday.. $1.20

Nice Sweet Oranges, per dozen.............250
Our regular 35c lemons only, dozen.. .25$t 
New laid eggs, Friday, only, dozen. -. • 20<t
fi lbs fresh rhubarb for..............................25<£
Catsup, reg. 20c a bottle. Friday 2 for..25ÿ 
I-aundry Starch,. Friday 3 lbs for..........25<*

Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Pine Apple, regular 25c. On Friday bar
gain day, per tin ................... ;.............. 20C

Regular 20c tin Tuxedo Baking Powder^_On 
'Friday 2 for ...................

6 cans Sardines Friday for 
Seal of Alberta Flour:
98 pounds 
48 pounds 
24 pounds

Boys' Knicker Pants; Cal gar.x
Rodgers' price ............................... ..

I;)r
Boys' Suits, Calgary price $i;.(m. .

Price ................................................. o."-’;
'"Hi

Mens Suits; Calgary price ...............
prlce ......." ■ ..... • - $9.50

Men's Suits; regular $25.00 to *:;» <*, y,
bar8ain ................................. $18.50
These are Fit-Rite hiake, ami up g0l] 
value at regular price.

Men's Neckwear; regular 75c. Fri-lay 
Overalls, choice of all in store Fri«r

toe
Gaps, choice of all in store........  ‘ aOç
Underwear, just in by express, pink in

Su$t ............................................. 81.25
Underwear, black in color, per suit o* 
Grey Silkeen Underwear, per suit...§3^ 
Negligee Shirts; regular $L50 to $1.7,1. nîjjjj

Fridas- .............................................. $1.25

statement made 
to the Albertan yesterday by Hon. 
Senator James A. Lougheed, leader of 
the Conservative party In the Dom
inion senate, who returned on Sun
day evening from Ottawa.

In discussing the legislation passed, 
at the recent session of parliament. 
Senator Lougheed referred to the na
val bill.

The Immigration Legislation
Another important, piece of .legisla

tion was the revision of the Immigra
tion Act. embodying very much more 
advanced restrictions as to the class 
of Immigrants coming

Collar buttons ! 
Friday, per doz.

Gold filled an< 
worth $1. pr., Fi

$3.25 The Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Ltd One only, bad 
brilliants, worth!$1.65into Canada 

than that which heretofore obtained.
What is generally known as the 

“Miller Bill” received considerable at
tention, its defeat being the result of 
a compromise bill being passed, which 
apparently satisfied those interested in 
legitimate racing.

A question which may possibly in
terest western people was the grant
ing of an extension of time under the 
South African veterans land warrants 
to the end of the present year.

“What about reports circulated In 
regard to differences between Mr. Bor
den and the Quebec Conservatives ?" 
asked the reporter.

Reports Frobably Exaggerated
“In regard to that,” replied Senator 

Lougheed, "I have simply to say that 
the reporta were greatly exaggerated. 
Any differences that existed were not 
at all of a personal character, and 
were mère differences of opinion In 
regard to the naval policy.

"These in no sense indicated any 
want of confidence in Mr. Borden’s ab
ility and popularity as leader of the 
Conservative party. This was accent
uated at a later date by the

718 and 720 4th St. E and 504 8th Avenue E
Two only, ha< 

brilliants, worj 
each ................. J

Two only, bad 
K. gold inlaid 1 
each, Friday eatREAD THISKING OF GREECE A 

CLEVER MONARCH Twenty-two 4 
brooches set wl 
$1.75 each, FrithWas Threatened with Deposition, But 

Brought His Subjects to 
Saner Ideas. WE WILL KEEP YOU IN Twenty-one < 

watch pins, wi 
Friday each .. :

HOT WATERLondon. May 10.—King George of 
Greece has once more emphasized his 
claim to the name of being the most 
clever and sagacious monarch of: the 
present time. For, while during the 
past year his position at Athens has 
appeared so intolerable that his abdi
cation, or else his deposition, was 
looked for almost daily, and British 
and Russian warships were kept per
manently at the Piraeus, in order to 
afford refuge and protection to the 
royal family, in the event of their lives 
being endangered by mob violence, he 
remained at his post, sacrificing his 
annual visit to the thermal springs of 
Atx-les-Bains, which the doctors con
sider so necessary for his health and

One doz. only 
signet ring wori 
day each .....:

One only, seal 
$4.00, Friday .. j

One only, A1 
worth $15.00, F

NOW Instantaneous
Automatic ELECTRIC WATER HEATHGRAY’S One only, Gel 

worth $8.00, Frl

One only, Gei 
worth $1.25, Fr

strong
expression of confidence in his leader
ship, and the further fact that a more 
united feeling exists today in regard 
to his leadership than at any time 
since he took that position.”

No Sign of Election
In reply to a question as to the truth 

of the rumors of a probable general 
election in the near future, Senator 
Lougheed replied: “Some of the more 
enterprising journalists gave promi
nence to such rumors, but they are 
apparently without foundation. In no 
reliable quarter did I find any belief 
In the probability of a general election 
until after the census Is taken in 1911, 
and the redistribution of seats which 
will necessarily follow. As to the lat
ter. It is generally expected that AY-1 

herta will be entitled to from 15 to 
17 members and on that there will be 
a corresponding increase in the repre
sentation from the other western 
provinces.

"The members from the maritime 
provinces are ‘expressing serious ap
prehension of being overwhelmed at 
an early data-,by the representation 
from the western provinces and are 
pressing for

216 Eighth Ave. E. One pair onlyj 
cream in silver. | 
spoon, worth $8:

Produces 

Hot Water in 
4 Seconds 

Boiling Water 

in 7 Seconds

Producesrecuperation.
CLEAN
SAFE

NEAT

DURABLE

One only, cut 
dish in silver pi 
$4.50, Friday .Either Hot

One only cut gj 
worth $S.00t FridJ

One only, sil<| 
box, worth $5.001

One onfev~3 q| 
tea set, worth S

/V Cllild Can Operate It

Cold Water Fromadopting of much heeded reform*, de
veloped into an Irresponsible oligarchy 
terrorizing all branches of Greek gov
ernment and life.

Throughout It all the king behaved 
with the utmost forbearance and dig
nity. endeavoring by strict observance 
of the constitution to bring his sub
jects to saner ideas. Of course, he was 
supported in a measure by the refusal 
of foreign money markets to advance 
any funds to the Greek government as 
long as the position of thé throne 
seemed so precarious; and it was Jnade 
thoroughly clear at Athens that it the 
king were to go, either through abdi
cation or deposition, no more money 
would be available from abroad, and 
that the nation could no longer be able 
to count upon the protection of its in
dependence from Turkish aggression.

■ Princes All in Exile
The crown prince and crown prin

cess, Prince George, and Prince Nicho
las. with their children, have all been 
living abroad for the past eight 
months, to all Intents and purposes 
exiles; and just before Christmas the 
situation seemed so hopeless that,-the 
crown prince bed actually caused all 
his belongings at Athens and at his 
country seat in the neighborhood to be 
packed up for transmission to St. Pet
ersburg, where he contemplated mak
ing thenceforth his home, taking ser
vice in the Russian army.

Now, however, there has been a re
vulsion. The Military League has ae-

One only, slV

One Faucet worth $19.09,

One only, bai 
cup, worth $3.25

The entire apparatus is incased in a nickel cylinder about 15 inches in height and 4 inches in diameter,. 
with frosted globe on top in which a light appears the moment current is turned on. An ornament to the 
wash stand and at a price within the reach of EVERY HOUSEHOLDER, and the cost of maintenance will 
be much

CHEAPER THAN GAS OR FUEL
No mechanism to work out or get out of order. We give you a 5-year guarantee. It saves its. cost in 

plumbing, piping and fixtures alone, and you are always sure to have
HOT WATER WHEN YOU WANT IT

Only one movement of the handle required: Half way, and your cold water runs; all the way (your light 
is lit), and in 4 SECONDS your HOT WATER is running. The same small space of time to get back to 
cold water.
SCALDING HOT WATER INCESSANTLY IF NEEDED. ENDORSED BY ALL BOARDS OF FIRE 

UNDERWRITERS AND ELECTRICAL CONTROLS IN THE UNITED STATES.
THE ONLY APPARATUS IN THE WORLD that will heat a running stream of cold water to a boiling 

point INSTANTLY. The water, by our process, is sterilized and always fresh. Indispensable to doctors,

One only, CaSI 
$8.00, Friday . ,3

One only, sihfl 
dish, worth $13j

One only, cut j 
worth $5.75, Frij

One pair only! 
and salt shakerj 
silver tops, woi 
pair ..................J

One only, , oil 
dish, worth $1.71

Half doz. onla 
biers, worth $9.1

1 One only, cm 
worth $16.50, Fp

One only, got 
set with briiliaj 

Friday .......

One only, gold 
bracelet set ij 
worth $7.69, Frt<

One only, cut; 
dish, worth $2.dl

One only, cut j 
$5.00, Friday .

One only, cut i 
$4.50, Friday . J

One only, cut I 
beautifully cut,
day ........ _.

One only, ci 
Pitcher, worth $i

One only, cut’ 
holder, worth 73

One only, sily 
tume bottle, w-v

v ., amendments to the 
British North America Act, which will 
ensure to them «-fixed representation 
based either *6n* their present repre
sentation or that, enjoyed by , them 
when they entered confederation. Ex
cept those provinces grow as rapidly 
in population as the province of Que- 

their representation must neces- 
f become reduced in proportion

bec, 1
sarily |
as they fall behind the Quebec unit.”

A Humiliating Transaction 
In speaking of the Alberta & Great 

‘Waterways contract, Senator Lougheed 
said that there was only one opinion 
among Liberals and Conservatives In 
regard to It. It is highly discreditable 
and deeply humiliating to the prov
ince of Alberta that such a transac
tion could possibly ever have been 
sanctioned by the provincial govern
ment and crystallized into législation. 
It has done serious damage to the in
terests of Alberta in the money mar
kets of London and New York, parti
cularly in view of the fact that the 
provincial government 5 per cent, 
bonds to the extent of $7,000,000 were 
so recklessly financed as to be placed 
on the market at par when they should 
have ’realised on the 'London market 
at least from 110 to 112. Not only 
has the réputation of t|)c province of 
Alberta', suffered through the trans
action,. but that of the whofe of Càn- 
ada as well.
, "In fact, so Inexcusable and..humil

iating is the whole transaction! that 
ft is difficult to discuss It” with ahy" 
degree of patience, coolness or delib
eration,” concluded Senator Lougheed.

Dr. Thos. H. Quirk 
Dental Specialist

If your teeth need attention, 
consult a specialist—New York 
Illinois and California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded last 
year by
Dominion Provincial Exhibition

This is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada and the only one us
ing my new method of restoring 
tooth structure and the success-- 
ful treatment of diseases of the 
mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINA

TIONS IN ALBERTA SCHOOLS
hie brothers are returning in response 
to the wish—nay, the entreaty—of all 
classes of the Greek population. In
deed, the otcome of King George’s sit
ting tight in the saddle and keeping a 
level head and even temper, undis
mayed by all thoughts of personal 
danger, and patient under the most ex
asperating and humiliating conditions 
is that his drnasty is more strongly 
established in Greece than ever.

... Decayed teeth are made- sound.
Loose teeth are made tight.
Crooked teeth are made, 

straight
Lost teeth are replaced with 

or without plates.
Recession of the gums is 

checked.
Deformities of the jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

.without pain.
Call and get prices. Examina

tion and consultation free.
Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E.

Office hours : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone 1764

ago the expatriation of the crown 
Ptince, his elimination from the suc
cession to the throne, and who Insisted 
upon his being deprived, as well as his 
brothers, of all military and naval of
fices and dignities, are now clamoring 
loudly for his return, having come to 

the conclusion

Will Be Held At Convenient Centres in 
Jrovince in Leet Week of June

Owing toTHE WATER QUESTION
IN BÀOOK8 SOLVED The following circular letter has 

been sent out from the educational de
partment at Edmonton to the teachers 
of the province; ,

Edmonton, May 8, 1910.
Sir (or Madam),—

I beg to advise you that the do-1 
partmental examinations for Stan
dards V. and VI. will be held this 
year on June 27th, 28th, 39th and 30th.

Tour attention is specially directed j 
to the fact that the examinations in 
these two standards will be conduct
ed at the same centres, during the 
same days and under the same presirt- ! 
ing examiners. The department will 
supply the required paper and ink but 
candidates are advised to provide 
themselves with rulers, compasses, 
penholders etc. Forms of application 
and copies of time-table will be mailed 
upon request.

The department will endeavor as far 
as possible to have the candidates of 
each school write at the

Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 

30 to June 20

G; P. R. Struck Good Flow of Excellent 
Water at 180 Feet

that it Is only with 
hie backing and the support of the 
dynasty that they can ever expect to 
carry through the reforms which they 
have all along had in view. They do 
not even venture to ask him to help 
them toward securing the political re
forms which they had contemplated at 
the time of their coup d'etat or pro- 
nunclamento a year ago, but declare 
that they will be perfectly satisfied *f 
he will only help them to obtain the 
reforms in connection with the

France Ha* Cold Snap
.Bropks, May, 12.—The great question 

which has been causing considerable 
anxiety lately as to whether Brooks 
was to have good water or not has 
now been settled.

Parts. France, May 11.—A severe 
cold spell is sweeping over France. 
Heavy snow storms were reported 
throughout the country accompanied 
by thunder storms. Great property 
damage has been done and many cat
tle have been killed. Spring crops are 
seriously menaced.

At a meeting of 
the Brooks board of trade It was de
cided to accept a proposition of the 
C.P.R. company, In which they prom
ised to help the town to drill a well. 
The necessary

One only, solii 
m°nd ring, wo day .•......

One only, eli
Worth $2.»o, prj

One only, gi] 
worth $10.60, Fi

One only, ma 
W.00, Friday ..

^-only. kit, 
M'°°> Friday ..

One only hr
worth $12.50, n
..One only, ladi 
*5.00, Friday

. ,................ .... army
which are indispensable to its .effici
ency.

Military League Humbled 
It Is with this object In view that the 

once so powerful but now consider
ably humbled and discredited Military 
League has approached the king, en- 

i treating him to immediately summon 
> back to Greece those very princes— 
] that Is to say, his sons—whose dle- 
1 missal from the army and expatriation 

it had extorted from him last year. 
The king, refraining from the re
proaches which he might justly have 
addressed to them, promised to comply 
with their wishes, and as the govern-

arrangements were 
made and the work commenced on 
May 2. The C.P.R. officials were here 
today inspecting the work and decided 
to quit drilling and inetal a pump. 
They are now at a depth of 180 feet 
and have 125 feet of good drinking 
water, with an entire absence of alkali. 
Other wells will immediately be drilled 
and pumps installed in other parts of 
the town.

So far, this new town has been hurt 
to some extent by the report that good 
water was not obtainable,, but ,*now 
there Is no doubt but what • Brooks 
will be placed In the front Tank of 
Alberta's progressive towns. x

Situated as It Is on the C.P.R. main 
line In ope of the best farming dis
tracts In Alberta, when the Irriga
tion system which Is rapidly covering 
this fertile belt, is completed, and 
with the abundance qf gas for fuel and 
and light, and coal in the Immediate 
vicinity of Brooks, and other conven
iences, this town promises in a year 
or so to be a really Important busi
ness "xyi commercial center.

The two faced Individual is apt to 
get it In the neck.

By the time you see where you 
made your mistake It is too late.

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
Paper Designs, Estimates for 
Painting and Kalsomining.

PHONE 2680 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

from April
most con

venient centre, and each teacher when 
making application is requested to 
state which he considers the most con
venient of the following centres;

Edmonton,

MILLING CO., LtdThe CALGARY
Vegreville, Innisfree, 

Vermillioh, Tofièld, Viking, Waln- 
wrlght, Strathcona. Leduc, Wetaskl- 
wln, Çainrose, Daysland, Klliam, Har
dly, Provost, Ponoka, Lacombe, Alix, 
Stettler, Red Deer, Innlsfail, Olds, 
Di»bury. Carstalrs, Calgary, Banff, 
Gleléhen, Medicine Hat OKotoks, High 
Rtger. Nation, Claresholm, Macleod, 
=*P**er Creek, Coleman, Lethbridge, 
Taber, Raymond, Cardston.

Tour obedient servant.
.* D. S. MacKBNZIE.

Deputy Minister.

A SNAP
For quick cash, a quarter sec- 

.tlon of the best wild land In La-
combe District at $12.50 P«'
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles from rail
way station.

JOHN McKENTY 
Lacombe Read the ads in the Albertan warn 

columns—it will assure^y pay y°L1
manuf, 

jeweler ai
1*> HIGH'

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBE

tiiliitim
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LOCAL NEWS 0E*TH mm
Weather" Report.

Port Arthur, clear ........................... . 52
Winnipeg, clear ......................... .. 40
Mlnnedosa, clear.................................... 44
Qu’Appelle, fair............. ...........  48
Swift Current . :.......................   54
Prince Albert cloudy.............................. 52
Battleford. fair .........    >56
Medicine Hat, cloudy, ..............  54
Calgary, fair ............................ 52
Edmonton, cloudy .......................     46

The weather coritinues fine and cool 
in Manitoba and has cleared again in 
the west, with rising temperature.

Forecast—Manitoba, fine and cool, 
with night frosts; Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, fair with higher temperature.

■»Sg|||||§ (Continued from page 1). .

''1 the world, to aid every merltable en-
« " *>. ■■ i6 ' £ deavor for the alleviation of human

suffering and to unite in justice and 
freedom all the races and classes of his 

„ subjects within his Imperial throne, 
j j Bk We beg to offer your majesty our loy-

Ï * ' ' ’a#' - al congratulations upon your auepici-
ous accession and we assure your ma- 

, À ' jesty of our devotion to hi» royal per-
-ni son and seçure conviction his reign

X ' will,, under the favor divine provt-
dence, be. distinguished by unswerving 
efforts to promote the virtue and con* 

MO|| tentment of the realm and to guard the 
, rights and liberties of his majesty’s 

B faithful people.’’
Premier Asquith’s Tribute 

Speaking on the motion Mr. Asquith 
referred to the reign of “The Great 
King so suddenly taken from us" as 

^■Epllpÿ , years crowded with moving events 
5?* throughout the Empire."

He continued ; "In our relations
with foreign countries, they" have been 
years of growing friendship and. new 

^BrK- undertakings, strong and sure safe-
----- Lj— guards of the peace of mankind. Wlth-

- ' in the Empire the sense of inter-dqpen-
GRACE CAMERON-—Appearing at the dence, the concentration of common in-

LjtIc Theater oh. May 18 and 19, in terests and common risks and of the 
Herbert Kerr’s brand new comedy, ever tightening bonds of co-operative

unity has been Developed as never be- 
-,______ _ fore.
------------ "Here at home and by way of con-

* trast, controversial Issues of the grav- 
—— est kind: economical, social and con- 

' ~„ stitutional, have ripened with rapid 
• tic maturity. In all of these ~ multiform 

. . . manifestations of our national " and
' c imperial life, history -will assign a part 

tonight ot Particular dignity aiid authority to 
tromi es the srreat ruler whom We have lost In 

jf 3 external affalrk, his powerful personal 
Are Tou lnfluence was directed steadily and 
^ . ou ceaselessly towardavoidlng not only 

one war but the' causes, and pretexts of 
is in' s” wars’ and he well -earned the title of 
. hitô wtllct1 he will always be remembered 

"The Peacemaker of the World.”
The premier then moved an expres

sion of sympathy to. the Queen Mother 
• Alexandra on the irreparable • loss
1 to an- which she had sustained assuring her

- ------  for two that the house of commons and the na-
nights, Wednesday and Thursday, May tlon would ever preserve towards her 
1» and 19, he has secured, an extraor- sentiments of unalterable affection, 
dinary attraction: On these dates Miss While he vyas speaking Mr. Asquith 
G!^ce ^ ameron. the Broadway favorite, was obviously deeply affected. When

Friday Bargains

Articles suitable for 
household use and wed
ding gifts will be found 
in our East window on 
Friday at half price. We 
need the advertising 
and you need the goods. 
Let’s get together.

Limited
and Need 6. A. BENNETT. Pres;:dent. J. F. GLANVILLE. Manage*

The Imperial" Bank ’ of Canada has 
Opened a branch at Chase, B. C.

Grand National Steeplechase plc~ 
tures commence on Monday next at 
Stariand. o

J. S. Ingram, real estate dealeS’ of 
Brooks, formerly of Nan ton, spent yes
terday In the city.

_______  910 Fourteenth
will receive on Thursday

REET EAST

Calgary

Mrs. R. S. Dadson, 
avenue west,
May 12. and not again this season. ’

, A meeting of the Taxpayers’ àssofc 
elation will be held in the old board 
of trade room, 224 8th avenue west, 
on Friday the 13th inst. at 4 p.m. ,

If your hair is thin, brittle or poorly 
nourished, apply Bearine (made frqm 
Canadian Bear grease). It saves hair. 
60c. a Jar.

Crepe was strung yesterday after
noon on the C. P. R. station, the Hud
son’s Bay stores and other buildings 
in the city out of respect for the mem
ory of the late King.

The Sons of Scotland have ma#e 
arrangements for an excursion on a 
special train to Banff May 24. .The 
train will leave here at 8 a. m. " aind 
leave Banff on the return at 8:30 p. m,
. A flower social and musical Is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. WhitteiOore, 
337 Seventeenth avenue west, on 
Thursday evening, May 12th, under. the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the, t*lrst 
Baptist church.

The Mission Circle of the West- 
bourne Baptist church will hold an 
open meeting on Thursday night of 
this Week, Rev. A. G. Baker, B. A. of 
Olivet Baptist will address the tiieet- 
ing. Miss Gourlay, who leaves this 
week for the east and shortly -lor 
fore'gn mission jwork in India will ^jJso 
speak a few words. There -wilt be 
special music.

Dr. Church begs to announce that 
he has associated with him .in- the 
practice of osteopathy Dr. N. L. Sage 
of London, Ont.,- Dr. Sage is a gradu
ate of the American School of-Oatee- 
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. Previous to 
graduating he practiced medicine for 
a number of years in Detroit, Mich., 
being a graduate of the Pulte Medical 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio. 400-182

For Friday»rice $15.00.

.00 to $30.00 Frida v
Iw.........$18.50
^iake, and arc g00d

May 13th that must appeal to close btiyit 75c. Friday 
store Frid'y. Collar buttons worth 10c. each, 

Friday, per doz. ............  50c

Gold filled and pearl cuff links 
Worth $1. pr., Friday per pr. 50c.

One only, back comb set with 
brilliants, worth $1.75, Friday 90c 

Two only, back combs set with 
brilliants, worth $.6.00, Friday
each ............................................ $3.00

AT THE THEATRES.

Ladies’ Raincoats
$6.00

Eleven' only Ladies’ Rainproof 
Coats, in Grey, Tan and Bronze sha'des 
of Covert Cloth ; dependable garmehts, 
made to sell for much more than we ask 
for them. In sizes 36 to 42. Regular 
price up to $10.00. Friday.and Sat
urday. .................................... $6.00

Ladies’ Raincoats 
$9.75

:Twentv-six only Ladies Rain Coats 
made of good quality- of cloth, in good 
tailored'styles, 40 to 50 incites long ; 
Black. Grey, Tan and Bronze. All 
sizes, from 36 to 42 in the lot These 
Coats are an exceptionally gdod bar
gain. Regular $12.06 to $15,00. Fri
day and- Saturday....... ....$9,75

ipress, pink >n color,
$1.25

per suit. .$1.25
per suit $3.00$t50 to $1.75. Choir

$1.25

Ladies9 Skirts Half Price
25 only Ladies’ well made tailored Skirts in. Dark and Light Fancy Tweeds, Panamas 

in Navy, Brown, Grey, Myrtle and Black ; also a. number of Lustres. All well -fitting iri the 
best materials. Friday and Saturday HALF PRICE.
$3.00 Skirts for 
$4.00 Skirts for 
$5.00 Skirts for

12.00One only, seal hand bag, worth 
$4.60, Friday .... ,V...........7. $2.00

One only, Alligator hand bag, 
worth $1-5.00, Friday $7.50

One only, German silver purse, 
worth.*8.0®, Friday.... ..... $4.00

One onljr, German* silver purse, 
worth $1.25, Friday ..................65c.

One pair only, china sugar and 
cream In silver stand with sugar 

worth f 8:0<S,' Friday -$4.00

One only, cut glass marmalade 
dish in silver plated stand, worth 
$4.50; Friday ..... ...... $2JS

One only cut glass dinner cruet 
worth $8.00', Friday..............  $4.00

One only, silver’ plated* soap 
box, worth $5.00, Friday ... $2.50

*2.50 *5.00

36 INCH LONSDALE CAMBRIC.
Now yoti all know what this is and we can. 
safely say that this is one'of the best cam
brics obtainable. Regular price 20c. Fri
day and Saturday ......... ................. . ,15£

WHITE FLANNELETTE SHEETS.
50 pairs of full size White Flannelette 
Sheets with Pink or Blue Borders in the 
standard quality of goods. 11-4 full size. 
Friday^and Saturday

CRASH TO WELLING....200 yards of 
extça quality of Linen Crash Towellin^tine 
absorbent make, with striped border. Fri
day and Saturday, 3 yards for . «......... 25^

CURTAIN MUSLIN—White and ecru 
Curtain Muslin with border and insertion, 
only a limited quantity. At this season cur
tain muslins are useful. Btiy- what you re
quire now. Regular 18c and 20c. Friday and 
Saturday

Reserve Your Seate.-
The attendance at the big festival 

in Sherman’s,rink last year was 4,200. 
Better reserve your seats at the Y. M. 
C. A. for the children’s May festival 
tomorrow night.spoon,

New Director of Imperial Banks
Mr. W. J.. Gage, president of tjje 

Toronto Board of Trade, has beSh 
elected a director of the Imperial Bank 
of Canada, in succession to the late Mr. 
Charles Cockshutt.

*1.95 15<>

1 VISIT OUR MILLINERY PARLORS. 
0[HG NEW. OUR EXPERT STAFF OF 
BUSY PRODUCING THE NEWEST

iter in WHEN IN THE 
THERE IS ALWAYS Si 
MILLINERS ARE B 
THINGS IN HATS FRO

Y. W. C. At. Day
Preparations are going on well for 

the Y. W. C. A. tag Ugy on. July 1, IShO. 
All ladles desiring to help In the work 
are requested to «met at the home 
of Mrs. H. Glass, 91l 12th avenue west, 
on Saturday afternoon, Mfcy 14, at 3 
o'clock.

PARIS MODELS.

100 yards of natural color Pongee Silk, pure silk, 24 inches -wide, ,fine finish, 
wash and wear well, a very special ^quality at a "Special price. Friday-One only, baby's Silver plated 

cup, worth $3.25, Friday ... $1.65

One only, Casserole dish, worth
$8.00, Friday ............................ $4.00

One only, silver plated cake 
dish, worth $13.00, Friday. $6.00

One only, cut glass berry bowl, 
worth $5.75, Friday ................ $2.90

One pair only, cut glass pepper 
and salt shakers with sterling 
silver tops, worth $2.50, Friday 
Pair ...........................  $1.25-

One only,, cut glass almond 
dish, worth $1.75, Friday ... 90o

Half doz. only, mit glass tum
blers, worth $9.00, Friday $4.50

1 °ne only, cut glass pitcher, 
worth $16.50, Friday ...... $8.25

One only, gold filled bracelet 
set with brilliants, worth $10,00, 
Friday.............................  $5.00

One only, gold filled expansion 
bracelet set with amethyst, 
worth $7.60, Friday ............  $3.75

One only, cut glass bon bon 
fflsh, worth $2.00, Friday ..'$1.00'

One only, cut glass vase, wqrth
*5.00, Friday ...........................  $2.50

One only, cut glass vase, worth
*4.50, Friday .......................... $2.25

One only, cut glass powder box 
beautifully cut, worth $7.50, FrJ- 

.......................     $3.75
One only, cut glass cream 

Pitcher, worth $2.25, Friday $1.15

One only, cut glass tootl$ pick
Holder, worth, 75c„ Friday .. 40e

One only, silver déposait per- 
. e bottle, worth $6.50, Friday

antf^aturday.. 39^

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF INFANTS’ OUTFITS. WE KEEP 
EVERYTHING IN INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR IN DRESSES, 
COATS, WOOL JACKETS, SHAWLS, BOOTEES, SKIRTS, PETTICOATS, 
SLIPS, NIGHT GOWNS, ETC. EVERYTHING THE LITTLE ONES 
REQUIRE ARE HERE.

: - ' .

Store Open Arbor Day

Children's May Festival. y*, ;
In accordance -with the request ^of 

King George V. that all entertainments 
je given as arranged excepton the day 
jf the late king’s funeral, there is no 
Intention of postponing the children’s 
May festival In Sherman’s rink tomor
row night. See program, etc., in an
other column. ",

tes in diameter, 
marnent to the 
aintenance will

-Building Permits Yesterday
Architect Mltchle yesterday applied 

for a permit to éréct a brick and stone 
store and office building for Mr. D. Ç. 
Blow on. Ninth avenue, between 
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets west. 
It will cost $5,000. C. Bachand ap
plied for permission to erect two 
dwellings, each costing $2,200, on Nine
teenth avenue; near Fourth street west.

,ves its cost in

pay (your light
to get back to

DELEGATES APPOINTED
TO WORLD’S CONVENTION

On Trial For Murderis OF FIRE To Represent Conservation Commission

Whitby, Ont. May 11.—Archie Me- Ottawa, May.11.—The conservation 
Laughlin was placed on trial here this1 commission has appointed Feraow of 
morning, charged with having mur- Toronto University to represent it at 
dered his wife and two infant sons at the internathjnhl, congress of geology 
Uxbridge on October 29 last. Me- to be held shortly in Stockholm, Swe- 
Laughlln pleaded not guilty. den.

Trirtity Church Ladies Aid 
The Ladles Aid of the Trinity Me

thodist church held their annual meet
ing at the home of Mrs. G. Cottle on 
Thursday, May 5. Much Interest be
ing shown and reports from various 
committees > shows a most successful 
year. The following officers were 
elected for the year. — *V

President, Mrs. T. Horsman; vice 
president, Mrs. G. Cottle; treak., Mrs. 
A. B. Lord; sec., Mrs. Ackhurst.

Representatives of Church of England 
Will go to Edinburgh In June.iter to a boiling 

ible to doctors, 
ate homes and 
id, bath tub or

Toronto, Ont-, June 11.—The follow
ing have been appointed to represent 
the church of England In Canada at 
the World's missionary convention at 
Edinburgh in June next

Delegates to Assembly hall. Rev. 
Canon Tucker, Archdeacon Cody.

Delegates to the Synod hall, Dr. W. H. 
Hewitt and Rev. H. Symonds, D.Q,, 
vicar of Christ church cathedral, Mont
real.

Rev. Canon Tucker left for England 
yesterday and will conduct a series of 
addresses at various points before go
ing to Scotland.

CO.
ALBERTA.

Presentation to Dr. Quay
Dr. Quay of the customs department, 

who is leaving the city today, having 
been transferred to the inside depart
ment at Ottawa, was the recipient of 
a small presentation of a case of pipes 
■from the staff of the customs office, 
Calgary, yesterday afternoon. C> A. 
Blick being the senior officer in , the 
customs at present, in the absence of 
Mr. Allan, made the presentation in a 
few short words, expressing the esteem 
in which Dr. Quay is held by his 
brother officers and the citizens in gen
eral,'to which Dr. Quay suitably re
plied.

cowan2
L PERFECTIONCoco*
\ lM*HE LEAF LABEL) J

r is the most 
you can buy. 

will make a cup 
'fragrant, nutritious^*** ■**^-withtl

flavor that is characteristic of Oowc
TMC COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

CURES CATARRH
;t “The Stomach dosing was found ineffec

tive, and the principle of inhalation 
was finally perfected. Even the Ro
mans and Ancient Greeks used it, but 
not in the scientific manner that the 
physician prescribes today. The most 
wonderful results have been secured 
with a new treatment known as "Cat- 
arrhozone,” which sends germ-des
troying vapors directly into the air 
passages of the nose, throat, brohcl)ial 

'tubes, and lungs.
Rich, Bure Essences are Breathed 

Right to the Spote That Are 
Sick. Cure Fcllewe. , 

Catarrhozope proves especially good 
in those chronic cases where mucus 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
few breaths through the inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages, and 
where there Is coughing and sore bron
chial tubes, the soothing, healing pro
perties of Catarrhozone act almost -as 
magic. x

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, and speaker’s 
sore throat.

Catarrhozone
Beware of Imitations. Three allies, 

25c., 60c„ and $1, the latter being guar
anteed. Sold by all dealers in medi
cine, or by mail from the Catarrhozone 
Co;, Kingston. Ont.

CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER
AGAINST MORAN DISMISSED

Tommy McCarthy’s, Death Was Acoi 
dental and No Ground for Charge.

on the May Festival Program. "
Following is the program to be ren

dered at the big children’s May festival 
In Sherman's auditorium rink Friday 
evening under the auspices of the Cal
gary Sunday School association. Wilbur 
Homer Is musical director and SergL 
Major Page -drill Instructor. Admission 
is-25 cents, children 10 cents. Reserved 
seats, 25 cents extra.

'Pfognuiii
Instrumental ... Salvation Army Band
Chorus ............................ Children’s Choir
Five minute address • • • • ••••:•..........................Rev. J. A Clark, B.A
Selection—‘‘SoMiers’.. Chorus" .- • ■

................. ..................  Children’s Choir
Fancy marching exercise, -band ac

......................24 Haultaln school girls
Violin solo—Selected. ...... • ■ • ■ ■ -J ...

....... ...................... Mrs. Dudley Smith
Five minute address ........................;•£* .

............. .. Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M.A
Fancy marching exercise, band ac

companiment ............... ; ' - v -t; - ,,,............ .. ... 16 Central school girls
Chorus—"Just a Song T»lll*5L.|r
Five* minute address A
X ........... .......  Rev. Q. W. Kerhgt B A.
Chorus—"The Boys of the Old Brt*
V4oï^i^î^éd.M?sb,DuXÆti 

Calisthenlc BxerohH, w.
Solo—"When the Heart is Young*

.... Austin Campbell, boy soprano 
Fancy marching exercise, band ac-

^° ,̂.nHi.ntI6 Virior-ia iihôoi^rl» 
...............Children’s choir

San Francisco, Cal., May 11—Charges 
of manslaughter against Owen Moran 
and others, preferred on account of 
the death of Tommy McCarthy, follow
ing a knockout blow struck by Moran, 
were dismissed today by Police Judge 
Conlan. The judge held that as all the 
conditions imposed by law had been 
complied -with and as the çordheris jury 
had pronounced McCarthy's death ac
cidental, there was no ground on 
which to hold the defendants.

only, solid gold ladles’ die
ting, worth $10.00, Fri-
...................................  $5,00
only, gilt bedroom clock,
*2.50, Friday .............  $1.25

only, gut bedroom clock, 
*10.50, Friday ...... $5.25

only, mantle clock, worth
..............................$4.50

only, kitchen clock, worth
"Way...........................  $3,oo

! brass candle stick, 
*12o0, Friday ...... $6.25
only, ladies’ parasol, worth 
^day........................... *2JSO

Danger of Forest Fires in. Ontario

Toronto, May 11.—Unless there is 
rain soon, and. heavy rain, the woods 
In Northern Ontario;.will be in serious 
danger from forest fires. Such was the 
report of Donald ‘Sutherland,.provincial 
direst or of colonization who, returned 
from the north yesterday.

NOW

216 Eighth Ave. E.0„ Ltd

ELFNER
Complete electrical installations, for store and'office buildings, fac

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptlbnai facilities for 
out of town work.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED .' <
PHONE 1406, local or long distance.

OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.

jewp,Abn»UFACTuring
bWELER AND OPTICIAN 

130 EIGHTH ave. e.pay y°u
companies; chorus, 

"God Save the King.”

'.WraHEaeS'

:

qmmmm
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B. W. COOK
Contractor Painter Decorator

HARDWOOD FINISHING A SPECtALTY

S?, . rf.-v CjyZ* Employing Union Men Only,

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
PHONE 1312. " Address 1015 SECOND STREET EAST

■—-a»

J Cor. 4th St E. 
8th Ave.
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ment». During the present year it 1» 
proposed to expend about <160,000 In

(Continued from page 1), 
est assets In any community, and In. to SayStrange
been kind to Medicine Hat. The'oity 
is right in the centre of the gas yield
ing area and has beneath it, in its 
basement billions of cubic feet ready 
to burst through as soon as the crust 
bf the earth is pierced by steel drills. 
The part that its immense supply of 
natural gas, which can be had so easi
ly and cheaply will play In the future 
of the city cannot be even estimated 
but that it will have an Important in
fluença, no one can have the least 
doubt*., IV ; has already brought the 
city, to the notice of manufacturers 
in Eastern Canada and the United 
States, a number of whom are now 
looking over the situation with a view 
of establishing manufacturing indust
ries of different kinds here. The 
nish gas to manufacturers for "fuel 
nish ga sto manufacturers for fuel 
and lighting at 6 cents per thousand 
feet should be a great inducement for 
them to locate in. Medicine Hat and 
give it a great advantage over places 
not So favorably situated in the race 
tor industrial supremacy in the west. 
This great natural resource will how
ever never become a great dividend 
producer to the city unless the citizens 
adopt a broadminded and far seeing 
policy in their efforts to induce manu
facturers to locate in their midst. 
There is got the slightest reason why 
Medicine Hat should not be a centre 
for flour milling, tanning, iron works, 
vroblen mills and many other indust
ries.

Work of Publicity Bureau.
For the past three years the Board 

of Trade of Medicine Hat maintained 
a publicity department at a great ex
pense in an endeavor to attract move 
people and more capital to the çity, 
and although the results did not come 
up to expectations the work done 
in this line in the past is now about 
to bear fruit. A more vigorous pub
licity campaign Is now -being entered 
upon with the object of disseminating 
by means of persotih! letters, news
paper and magazine articles and il
lustrated booklets, etc., information in 
regard to the great natural resources 
of the city and district and the ad
vantages of the former for the es
tablishing of manufacturing industries. 
Mr. G. W. H. Simpson, formerly sec
retary for Superintendent Taylor of 
the Ç. P. R„ to the recently appointed 
secretary of the board and publicity 
agent and has entered upon his duties 
with enthusiasm and confidence of 
success. The greatest assets of any 
publicity department are civic pride, 
patriotism and confidence. These 
qualities the citizens of Medicine Hat 
possess in .a marked degree. At home 
and abroad they talk Medicine Hat 
and their own confidence in the future 
of the city cannot fail to' inspire con
fidence in others.

Alberta Clay Products Co.
One of the largest industrial enter

prises in Alberta, the Alberta Clay 
Products Co., Ltd., has been establish
ed in Medicine Hat principally through 
the efforts of the publicity bureau tor 
the manufacture of dry pressed brick, 
paving brick, sewer pipe, wall coping, 
hollow building blocks, partition tile, 
fire proof roofing, etc. The share
holders of the company are mostly 
Iowa capitalists and the ' manager, 
Warren Overpack, states that he was 
Induced to come to Medicine Hat to 
look over suitable clay for his pur
poses, chiefly through the existence

Spectacular

subject to a discount of 10 per cent. 
This means a great saving in house
hold and business expenses during the 
year. Nor is the saving In this line 
all. In the year 190$, after paying all 
operating expenses, debenture prtnct-1 
pal and Interest the municipal gas 
system netted to the city a profit of 
<26,374.80, and the citizens were thus 
relieved from taxation to that amount j 
The three municipal wells in opera- j 
tlon have a flow of about 12.000,000 
cubic feet per day and another 2,000 ft j 
well to being sunk.

Pure Water Supply 
Another important feature in con

nection with the growth and develop
ment o£ Medicine Hat is the purity 
of its water supply, which is taken 
from the Saskatchewan river and be
fore being distributed to consumera 
to Put through a thorough system of 
filtration and purification. So com
pletely is all bacteria of all kinds re
moved, that last year there was only 
one case of typhoid fever originated in 
the city.

Educational Advantages, Ete. 
Medicine Hat has educational, social 

and religious advantages of a high 
order, making a desirable place of resi-

Fami-

The West End Sub-Division KAISER MEET 
WITH SOME

We only ask you to investigate what we 
offering in Glengarry.

It is the nearest-in property offered in the 
at the price, and is situated m the right direction.

And Entertained 
Family at I

Potsdam, May II 
cussed meeting of 
2nd Theodore Roost 
Ay. The visit of tt 
at the New Palace 
spectacular feature,

Price $125 Per Lot
$20.00 Cash and $5.00 Per Month

NIBLOCK & TULL

the court mourning
Mr. Roosevelt, win 

jin this morning an 
poon at the AmeritJ 
escorted to Potsdam? 
General Alfred Von 
personal représentai 
peror.

Mr. Roosevelt was 
by Mrs. Roosevelt, M 
Kermit; Ambassade

ci the American Erl 
I As their carriage) 
Irourt yard. Emperor, 
1,1 the principal etit 
' palace and descend 
tueet his guests His 
uniform of the Gar) 
, helmet.

The Emperor. w| 
at his right, enter» 
passing through thl 
popularly known ai

dence from these standpoints, 
lies coming here to reside are assured 
of finding as good, schools, churches 
and a social life as cultured as can 
be found in any city of like size on the 
continent

Grain Exchange Calgary, Alberta

Site for

a Wholesale
Emperor WUliartl 

Roosevelt had thelfl 
versation today after 
dam. Standing apsl 
guests, they talked j 
for more than an hàj 

The emperor's wej 
mer president was ej 
Wearing the white j 
of the Garde du Ci 
appeared at the enl 
palace on the arrive 
which brought Mr. al 
Ethel and Kermit to 
His majesty advan 
shook hands warmly) 
them. Later, he pn 
to the empress, and 
eat down to lunchs 
His majesty had 1 
his left, and Mr. Rot 
between the empreg 
prince. ,'

Carriages VI
A regrettable In ci 

the arrival of the F 
Berlin from Stockh< 
when the royal carpi

If Calgary makes only 
progress she has made ii

years

half the Only
One Hundred

one
Warehouse

the last five
yet to comeyears in

BURNSIDE ACREAGE
Fifty Dollars

JOHN W. DINGLE
Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd
1112 1st St. W. Phone 61

will be acre

Proposition For The Man Who
cheap fuel. Mr. . Over pack tested 
clay at different points between Port 
William and the Rocky Mountains and 
found that a few miles east of Medi
cine Hat especially adapted for the 
manufacture of the articles above 
mentioned and commenced 
operations last fall.

building 
The plant which 

to located in the centre of the city, 
will, when completed, represent. an 
original expenditure .of $250,000, and 
will be equipped with the most modern 
machinery and devices for the manu
facture of clay products. One hun
dred and twenty-five men are employed 
apd over <100,000 will be expended 
annually in wages. The dry pressed 
brick department has a capacity of 
from 80,000 to 100,000 per day and the 
sewer pipe presses a capacity of about 
1500 carloads per year. In conversa
tion with the manager I was informed 
that the company to shipping brick by 
the carload to Calgary where it has 
secured a good reputation among con
tractors and builders. The market 
for the products is practically unlimit
ed and extends ~ from lake Superior 
to the the Pacific coast, so that the 
plant will require to be operated for 
the entire season in orded to keep up 
with the demand.

In order to encourage the industry 
the city of Medicine Hat donated 
thirteen acres of land along the main 
Une of the C. P. R„ granted exempt
ion from taxation for ten years, bored 
a ggs well, secured an adequate sup
ply of gas and turned it over free to 
the company.

It is expected that the establish
ment of this clay products industry 
and its successful operation will at
tract other industries to Medicine Hat 
and the city 1s prepared to treat any 
who have a legitimate proposition in 
a very liberal manner.

Municipal Progress.
The city of Medicine Hat is very 

fortunate in having at the head of 
its municipal affairs at the present 
time such a clear headed, enterprising 
and cautious Scotchman as Mayor D. 
Milne, who to ably assisted in looking 
after the affairs of the city by a very 
'progressive council, and an efficient 
staff of civic officials.

Although the city has not reached 
the commission stage in its municipal, 
history, the trend of public opinion is 
in that direction. In every other dc- 
parment It to up-to-date. Its city hall, 
fire department, sidewalks, water and 
sewer systems, etc,, would be credit
able to cities mu<jh larger in size and 
population and are evidence that the 

■g city has been wisely governed in the 
past.

The following figures will give some 
idea of the progress that has been 
made up to the present In civic im
provements in Medicine Hat, viz.: 14 
miles of water works; 4 miles of sew- 
ajB; 7 miles of sidewalks; 18 miles of 
pas mains, a well equipped fire bri
gade and police department and one 
of the finest city halls and civic of
fices in Western Canada.

The assessment of the city of Medi
cine Hat for 1910 to <4,818,280, an in
crease of nearly 500,000 over that of 
1909. The rate of taxation is 10 mills 
in the dollar.

An application has been made to the 
provincial legislature for amendrAnts 
to the city charter giving it power to 
.assess land at its full value and ex
empt improvements to the extent ofieo 
per cent of their value.

The debenture indebtedness of the 
Otty to $508,678.12 or about 10 1-* per

• pant. of. the as»"~ "
• amount <19t.606.61 
-Waterworks ; lll»,i 
sapd 1190,«02.18 in

IS NOT CITY LOTS, NEITHER IS IT A LARGE SIZED RANCH NOR A WHEAT FARM. 
BUT IT IS A MIGHTY GOÔD ACREAGE INVESTMENT IF YOU HAVE MONEY AND 
GOOD JUDGMENT

For sâle in Hand Hills District, at $1300, all 
cash. Good for two days only.

You Believe in Calgary's Future?
IF YOU KNOW THE CITY EVEN A LITTLE BIT, “YOUR FAITH IS NOT PUNY NOR 
YOUR HOPE WEAK.” WELL THEN, WHY NOT INVESTIGATE WHY WE BELIEVE IN 
BURNSIDE—THE SUBDIVISION THAT’S GOT THE TOWN TALKING, AND TALKING 
OUT LOUD.

For Rent
Fine bright large stores with basement. Apply,

Farm Lands
We Appeal to Your Pocket-book Sense

THE KIND THAT'MAKES YOU FIGURE HARD AND LONG BEFORE YOÜ LOOSE YOUR 
PURSE-STRINGS TO PLANT YOUR FORTUNE-TREE. AND WE SAY THIS, AND WE SAY 
IT STRONG AND SHOUT IT LOUD,

For sale in any direction and at easy prices with 
good terms.

Calgary Grows Westward
(AND SHE CAN’T HELP IT) THEN BURNSIDE IS THE FUTURE SUBURBAN HOME OF 
A LARGE PART OF THE POPULATION YET TO COME.

On 13th Avenue west, near High School. This 
.is a fully modem six room house with full-sized ce
ment basement. Price $3000. Terms $600 cash, 
balance easy.

You Fully Grasp This
IF YOU DON’T KNOW CALGARY, IT IS ALMOST INCONCEIVABLE. IF YOU DO, THE 
FACT NEEDS ONLY TO BE POINTED OUT BEFORE THE IDEA HITS YOU BIG.

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135 BURNSIDEHAVE YOU 

HEARD od now, but the superlatives travel with 
the near future

, and remember that
IT IS NOT LOTS, BUT SOMETHING BETTER AND 

MORE OF IT.”
and is on sale exclusively at the offices of the

that we give away a three 
thousand dollar home to 
one of the purchasers of 
our ten-acre plots?

mally Good Buy

Near Railway Station Grand Water
Claresholm District

320 ACRES fine level land deep rich black soil free from stone; 
160 acres' in crop, balance aH tillable; fenced and cross fenced; good 
house; stables, granary and other buildings in first class order. Offered 
at a sacrifice, owner leaving country. <24.00 pee acre, $2500 cash baL 
*600.00 annually.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
ovsi- Uolsons Bank

JÊÏîMÊÛiiteEâP'i» SiiSe-aSeèSkiti
AUTOS TO LOOK FROMRoom 409Grain Exchange Phone 2488was expended toPhone 218»
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Potsdam, May 10.—The rtfuch dis
used meeting t>f Emperor William 
jid Theodore Roosevelt took place to 

| The visit of the former president 
the New Palace was devoid of any 

I ipeetacular feature, inconsistent with 
i the court mourning for King Edward.

Mr. Roosevelt, who arrived In Bar 
| Bn this morning and spent the fore- 
1 soon at the Amerlcàn Embassy, 'was 
1 escorted to Potsdam-this afternoon by 
| General Alfred, von Loewenfeld, the 

personal representative of the Em 
Iperor.

Mr. Roosevelt was accompanied here 
Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Roosevelt and 

permit; Ambassador and Mrs. Hill, 
aptain Samuel. O. Shartle the mili
ary attache; and Lisut.-Comroender 

dnaid R, Belk«ap.> the naval attache 
i the American .^Embassy.

M their ■ carriages . drdvc into the 
jflrt yard, Emperor William appeared 
,i the principal entrance of the new 
glace and descended the steps to 
seet his guests' His Majesty wore the 
tniform of the Garde du Corps, with 

Khelmet.HPi
The Emperor, with Mr. Rooeeveit, 

it his right, entered the palace and 
[ passing through the large apartment 
I jwpularly known as the shell room, 
l showed hie guests into the smaller 
| trion beyond where the party was re- 
, teived by Empress Auguste Victoria, 

Grown Prince Frederick William, 
frown Princess Cecelie, Prince** Vic
toria Louise., Prince Joequim and 
Prince Oscar- ... •&

nncheen that followed was at-

i ?

- • • -

WHEN KING GEORGB’V. WAS IN CALGARY — Procession 
down Stephen Avenue, now Eighth Avenue.

their use, failed to reach the station 
in time,* and Ambassador Hill was, 
missing from among the officiais .who 
had gathered to meet the ex-president.
This was due to a misunderstanding 
regarding the arrival of the special 
train. The Roosevelts dfbve>‘tio the 
United States embassy, Mid aboi 
afterwards Mr. Roosevelt kept ■én 
pointment with a throat spectaHi

At Potsdam the emperor and am . , ml [
press treated their guests _wtth great 1*1* against local hotels for violation

II ROOSEVELT MEETS 
EMPEROR WILLIAM

grange to Say There Were no 
Spectacular Features 

About it

gAlSER MEETS AMERICAN 
WITH SOME ENTHUSIASM

t we are And Entertained Him and His 
Family at Luncheon

the City 
;ion.

, Alberta

tided

U. S. TARIFF BILL ^ \ 
WAS DENOUNCED

Owen Sound, Opt, May 11.—.Govern- 
V ment detectives have bee» busy here 

. for. the past month, with the result 
that twenty-three chargee hâve beep

cordiality, engaging them in prolonged 
conversation in the small dining robin 
with other members of the royal .fam
ily before lunch- Tlie emperor, after 
the other guests had gone,' showed |he 
Roosevelts through the Sans. Sonet 
palace himself.

Ex-President Has Throat Trouble
The emperor has arranged ■ for a 

sham battle for tomorrow, in which 
13,000 men of all arms will take part. 
It is. somewhat doubtful, however, if 
Mr. Roosevelt can attend, as he Is ob
serving the utmost care, so that .he 
will be able to deliver his lecture from

HOTELKEEPERS CHARGED
WITH VIOLATION OF LAW

Ontario Local Option Law Being En
forced in Owen Sound

at the local option law.
Fix to nine separate charges have 

6ebn lodged against the principal 
hotels in th's city. •'

large number including, the university on Thursday. The threat
many government olSqals and -Others 

I prominent in public life.
Talked Earnestly Together

specialist will examine his throat again 
tomorrow morning, and will then de
cide whether or not it will be advisable

Emperor William and Theodore 'tor the ex-president to visit the battle-
IRoosevelt had their first lopg con- ,fl®ld’ , .
] terestion today after luncheon at Pots- i Without hiaking any definite etate- 

lam. standing apart from the other ment regarding the condition in which 
fuests. they talked earnestly together h« found Colonel Roosevelts throat, 
or more than an hour. the PhyWlans explained that lafyn-

I* The emperor s welcome to the for- «««• followed a long residence
I mer president was exceedingly cordial. *n f*16 tropics, and that, In lits opinion, 
T Wearing the white and gold uniform the hoarseness in this case was pot 

of the Garde du Corps,' the' emperor ld.°«. ,of .y?»}1*’ H"
| appeared at the entrance of the new ” *

slice on the arrival of the carriages
■hlrh brought Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt, 
Ithel and Kerrait to the palace gates.

thinks Mr. Roosevelt should be entire
ly recovered within a week.

No word has yet come to Mr. Roose
velt regarding the possibility of hisaxoiuiu w i-sits i-sa.ie.vt5 ftaico, - - .

majesty advanced quickly and beln* nameld « «P??.1»1 enIVoy_Jt“ the
iBook hands warmly with each one of 

; Item. Later, he presented bis guests 
E to the empress, and' the entire party 
■ tat down to luncheon at six tables, 

|Bls majesty had Mrs. Roosevelt at 
i left, arid 3|r. Roosevelt was seated 

H’een the oppress and the drown 
rincé. . ■’ i 1 .■ i f 8/ , 1

Carriages War* Late f t 
[A regrettable incident occurred on 

i arrival of the Roosevelt party at 
lerHn from Stockholm this moaning, 

btai the royal carriages, intended fori;

At FARM. 
tÔNEŸ AND

PUNY NOR 
CVE IN 

TALKING

funeral of the late King Edward.

Oldest Resident of Ontario pegd

Mr*. Margaret Mahoney at tfiè age pt 
103 years. The old lady could! boa 
the unusual distinction of having Uv 
during the reign of six successive 
sovereigns. y, • > Sf. a

__? sl riL l '£ 4 i i; .. »•

St. Thomas, Ont., May l'L—Perhaps,
the oldest resident of Western Ontario1. nQnie ,of ^ Mowa „ lt been ,pr

IS dead at Tilsenburg in the person of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would 
.tié ace bf nnL. havR hppn ulive now

Had Given Up 
All Hope of 

Living.
Heart Trouble Cured by MU- 
burn s Heart and Nerve FUls.

Km. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes:—"In the year 1906,1 was taken 
rick and did not think I aould live any 
length of time. My trouble waa with ray 
heart and people told me that nothing 
could be done for a ease like mine. 4 
consulted the very best doctors, but they 
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the floor. I had ml 
pain, but was so weak nobody in the world 
can believe how I felt. I had given up 
all hopes of li.ving and had given my little 
gid to my sister-in-law.

"One day a friend came td see me. and 
calling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if,I were, 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
and‘Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
•for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but, on the fourth day my husband said,

bel' "elieve those pills are <_______ „ bmu
I was able to say. ‘Yea, I feel a goo3 deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my 
home for God knows if it had net been for

not have beat alive now.’
Price, 50 cents per bat, 8 boxes for 

81.28, at all dealers or mailed direct on
èecetpt of price byjffhe T. Milbure Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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Senators Doll Iver end Cummins
Severely Criticise Action of 

President T*ft

nee Moines, Iowa, May 11.—Ringing 
denunciations of the tariff bill and the 
men who passed it characterized the 
speeches -made- tonight by Senator 
Jonathan Dolliver and Albert Cum
mings In opening the progressive cam
paign in Iowa by 10,000 progressives 
The meeting tonight followed district 
conferences throughout the day, which 
steps were taken to reconstruct the 
Cummings’ organisation, and to organ
ise the state by counties and precincts 
Even President Taft did not escape 
the accusations of the senators. Sen
ator Aldrich was named as the leader 
of corporate greed and avarice.

Senator Dolliver referred to the pres
ident as the "Titular leader of the 
Republican party,” which meant, he 
said, "a man surrounded by people who 
know exactly what they want.”

Both senators declared that if the 
Republican party continued the policy 
advocated by the “reactionary” leaders 
it would spell ruin to the party. Among 
these leaders Senator Aldrich was fre- | 
quently mentioned as the “man who, 
allied the Guggenhelms and the Ryans I 
and Paul Morton In a mammoth trust,' 
incorporated as a rubber company, ! 
which Is allowed by the articles of- 
incorporation tro participate In any! 
kind of business anywhere on the face1 
of the earth, and which is one of the, 
holding companies in the Guggenheim 1 
syndicate for the control of the wealth 
of Alaska."

“These are the men who are respon
sible for the tariff bill during the ex- ' 
traordinary session,’’ declared Senator 
Dolliver. “The bill is only a scheme 
to rob the people and to increase the. 
holdings of such gigantic syndicates. 
as I have mentioned.

“I am not here to criticise the présl-, 
dent or to say unkind words of him, 
but I count It no reflection on him 
to state that I find it sometimes neces
sary to disagree with htm and those 
surrounding him. Men have crowded 
to the front In his administration who 
have not had the welfare of the party 
or the country at heart.”

JAPANESE ARMY FOR KOREA

Plane to Crush Insurrection Regarded 
as Significant

New York, May 11.—A Toklo cable to 
the New York Herald says;

The War Department has ordered 
the army divisions stationed in West
ern Japan to. be in constant readiness 
to proceed to Korea in the event of a 
general Insurrection.

it Is believed that this step fore
shadows Important developments in 
the near future.

■ », ■ ■ ' ■■■»; . ■—

Publie Hogging Exhibitions

=

centre of this thriving town, ana nan a 

block from G N. R. station, for a few days 
only at a very reasonable price.

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 
IN A SUBDIVISIONS PROPOSITION

For full particulars apply to exclusive agent

G. S. WHITAKER
Phone 460 Real Estate, Loans, Insurance Alexander Corner

Quitman. Mass., May IL—R. L. Page 
who edits a weekly paper, several days 
ago, published- an editorial on a dance 
of society folks. He called the dancing 
“public hugging’ and intimated that 
no virtuous woman would indulge in 
such practices. Page, after an absence 
of several days returned, and was met 
by citizens and forced to eat a clip
ping of the Journal. Page escaped his 
assailants and left town.

CROP CONDITIONS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Census and Statistics Report Gives 
Interesting Information in 

ftegard te Crops.

Ottawa, May 11.—The census and 
statistics issued today show the condi
tion Of crops In Canada. The reports 
made at the end of April show that 

; good progress was made with spring 
j seeding in Ontario and the western 
! provinces, but that In Quebec and the 
maritime provinces little more than a 
beginning had been made.

Ontario and Alberta are in the lead 
with spring wheat and oats, the former 
with 89.34 per cent of the spring wheat 
and T4.74 per cent of the oats in the

ground, and the latter with 97.60 of the 
wheat and 73.13 of oats.

Ontario also had 72.94 per cent of 
the barley seeded and Alberta only 
39.17 per cent.

’Manitoba and Saskatchewan had 
nearly equal, with Manitoba 90.68 per 
cent and the latter with 92.60 per cent. 
But both were slow with oats and 
barley.

British Columbia bad a showing of 
78.83 for spring wheat sown, of 81.66

' 1.17for oats, and for barley.
Ontario and Alberta are the only 

provinces with a substantial showing 
of fall whqat, and whilst in the first 

! named the condition at the end of 
! April was 9S.*7 per cent, tn the second 
it was only 81.66 per cent.

The condition of hay and clover 
crops was good In aU the provinces, 
ranging from 81*85 in Quebec to 10Î 
in Prince Edwaod : Island. An excel
lent report was made for all classes 

; of live stock, their condition for all 
1 ■.rep.vw. *• ' W/S*. , -

Canada at the end of April compared 
with a standard being 94.49 for horsejjt 
91.99 for milch cows; 89.69 for’ other 
cattle; 9Ï.Ï0 for sheep, and 96.19 ter 
swine.
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Each pUiter 26c. in so iir-tisht tie 
«ox. t yard roll *1.00. Mailed upon 
receipt of price, or lemple lie Sc.

WE GUARANTEE thit they will relie** 
plia quicker then any other plaster. 

DAT» » LAWMWCB CO., Montreal.
mwmammamaaam
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Do not he carried away by specious advertisements BUT Do a little reasoning for yourselves

Is the Calgary University a LIVE FACT?
Is the Calgary University to be placed on Section

14, Township 24, Range 2 West of the Fifth Meridian?
■■■ -

And if so
What is the value of BOW VIEW EXTENSION?

If you have any difficulty in solving this problem 
come and see us and we will give you a few pointers.

Don't Delay, But

116 8th Ave.

Some Problems We Have 
Already Solved

In October 1909 we sold acreage in Meadow Sub
division for $160 per acre* today the price is over $400. 
On April 2,1910 we started selling Bowview acneage 
at $100 per acre. In four weeks Bowview was sold 
out and the price is $250.

Today and for the month of May only Bowview 
Extension can be bought for $150 per acre, within 
three months the price will certainly be $250 and 
probably $400 per acre.

Telephone116 8th Ave Telephone
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SHIPPING ACCIDENT ON I
■ ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

Steeiÿtiiip Grampian Swerved 
dpjkie and Stranded en Rocks

Mofltoeal, May IL—The flrsJL. St. 
LaeWkcc shipping accident of thesèe- 
son occurred today when the Allan 
Line- aUSatoro, Grampian, bound from 
Glasgow to this port, went aahorè ht 
Cape UtHoche,. 30 miles above Quelle, 
The vesseVlett Quebec early this morn- 
and at Cape LaRoche swerved opt: of 
tile channel, stranding on .the rotfky 
bottom -ihree- ltdnrs before high water. 
§he 'came .off at 4;.3Û this aftemooir'and 
10 now reported to be making her'way1 
up slowly under her own steam. The 
Grampian has a large number of pass
engers on -board aiyi she is expected 
in port tomorrow forenoon. Mcssr^. H. 
& A. Allan have no report of the dam
age phe has sustained but she wtM, be 
surveyed here on arrival.

Washington - AlbertDOBS THIS DESCRIBE "V< 
CASE?—THEN READ THIS

letter about

THE SUBURB THAT IS NOT A "the accompanying letter describes 
so well the condition of a person whose 
Serves are weak and exhausted that 
little need he added. ~

The dangers of such a state at health 
is sometimes overlooked, bV persons

■p. O. Box 254. Phone 2329. Rooms 5, 6, 7, Alexand
SUBURB, BECAUSE IT IS A PART 

OF THE CITY. BE REASONABLE. 

LOON AT THIS INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS FROM ALL SIDES. CAN 

yOU DISCOVER ONE ARGUMENT 

THA.* WILL PROVE THAT THE 

MAIN GROWTH OF THE CITY IS 

DIRECTLY SOUTHWEST? NOI 

WHAT IS THE FACTOR THAT 

MAKES PRICES STEADILY AD-

A FEW SPECIALSready brought out. save that it em
phasised the part taken by J. K. Corn
wall in using Kls political Influence 
upon members Of the Alberta Cabinet. 
Hawes made it clear that his interest 
In the syndicate was purely a financial 
one. The commission adjourned until 
May to, when the sitting will be re
sumed in Winnipeg.

FARM LANDS
.160. ACRES—1-2 mile from Chestcrmere Town site. lv«
' ; 1-4 mile from C. X. R. Prevailing prices in tiii.- di. .,.”

■ $40 per acre. Our price, per acre.......................826 50
430 ACRES—5 miles northeast of Calgary, 5 roomed h,,lN, 

barn. 2 wells, all fenced. 160 acres broken, idea! for sard,!, 
plots Or subdividing. Price per acre .,................$55 ^

640 ACRES—6 miles southeast of Airdrie. 15 miles northeast 
Calgary, prevailing prices in this district are now <5 
per acre. Price per acre........................ . ,............$18.50

CITY PROPERTY
GARAGE—On 5th Avenue, on 2 lots, building t

by 84 feet, let at $65 per month. Price, easy term.- §8000 
This pays 9 per cent on the investment ,besides considerable 

advancement in value.

OBSTACLES IN WAY - 
à OF APPOINTMENT

ROOSEVELT SEES
MIMIC BATTLE

palpitation of the heart. ,.
“Kervous prostration was my trou

ble, but Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cured 
it. all and I cannot find words to ex
press my thankfulness for this wondvr- 
fùt medicine.”

The results achieved by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food are often more wonderfbl 
than words can tell. In cases such as 
this patient persistent treatment is 
necessary, but yovr a/c encouraged by 
steady and natural improvement until

Ex-President Observes Manoeuvre* of 
German Army in Company With _ 

Kaiser William.

Feared That Duties of Governor Gen 

oral Would Be Beyond Energies 
of Duke of Connaught.

Bert In, May 12.—Col. ^Lpadon, May 12.—A London special 
correspondent says: "I am assured on 
high authority that no step has: yet 
been taken, having in view the Duke 
of Connaught's succession to Earl Grey) 
as Governor General of Canada, Earl 
Carrington was the selection of the 
ministry- and would unquestionably 
liavo gone to Ottawa but for his ap
pointment by King George as Lord 
Great Chamberlain. •

On personal grounds, the Duke’s ap- ! 
pointaient would be regarded with fhe 
warmest approbation, but serious ob- \ 
stades exist. The Times correspond- : 
ciit today suggests that the duties of ; 
the Governor-General have become so 
much heavier in recent years, owing ; 
to tile expansion of the west and, the ; 
growth of national consciousness', that, 
however indulgent Canadians desired i 
to .be, the exactions of the position 
would be beyond the energies of the 
duke and duchés*.

An even weightier obstacle is, the 
foct that King Edward's death throws 
upon the duke and Prince ArthyTr of 
Connaught the onerous duties of rep
resenting the sovereign at innumer
able British and foreign imperial 
functions which the Prince of Wales 
has hitherto fulfillled.

A- further difficulty, of which touch 
is made in official quarters, is the cre
ation of « precedent which Australia, 
New. Zealand and South Africa would 
expect to be followed in their cases, 
and there are not enough royal repre
sentatives of the. sovereign tq, go 
around, , ,

VANCE? GROWTH. THEN, BUY 
SOUTH CALGARY. OUR PRICES 
ARE $175 TO $225.. EVERY LOT 
WE SELL IS A GOOD BUILDING 

SITE. ,

witnessed a itiigiic battle in wli^çh 
.twelve thousand men of the German
^nilltary took part, in the vicinity of the cure is thorough and complete. 
;*Doeberts. His Majesty and Col. Roose-| There* is a satisfaction in knowing 
cveil rode over the manoeuvring field 

of^ some twenty square miles and ob
served the working out of the army! 
problem. H

The scène of the evolutions was ad
mirably adapted to bring out the ror 
sources of officers and meni The topoy j 
graph y y as varied, 
varied -faith thick ' 
broken by streams,

Owners of Bridgeland Lots
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE marke1

-, (1). That a few owners are offering Bridgeland lots at a pria 
around -5600/00. which is altogether too low. Any Bridgeland lot that i 
4f% feet wide is worth $1,000. Any owner selling below this is givinj 
'property away.

(2) . Eighteen blocks of sewer and water go into Bridgelanri thi 
year. This will begin in two weeks. Now look. Lots twenty-five let 
wide, with sower and water, high and dry like Bridgeland lots in a 
other directions are selling at $600 each, that is $24.00 per foot, and a 
that price 44% feet are worth $1068,

(3) . Remember, 44% feet is just five and one-half feet short ( 
two 'twenty-fne foot lots. The average person simply thinks* c 
Bridgeland lot» as Wing like most others, viz. : twenty-five feet widi

Alliance Investment Co THE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES

LIMITED

condition of his throat which Is stlllf 
somewhat sensitive, but this inoml«|g| 
Prof. Fraenkel, the throat spefclallst, . 
made an examination and decided that ; 
Mr. Roosevelt would suffer no incon- ; 
venlence through being for a few 
-hours in the open air"

Will Receive Freedom,.of City 
London, May 12.—While It will be

709 First St. West Phone 750 but building lots inside the mile circle arc getting very scarce now and 
soon every one will learn to count the real value of every foot in these 

See that you get money for each foot.

/ "WHEAT-
1 northern 

.2 northern 
3, northern

OATS—
2 c w ...:

BARLEY- 
No. 3 .
No. 4-

big lots, 
bring $1,000 each very soon.
, (4). Hold your Bridgeland lots. Don’t compare them at all with the
speculative property from two to five miles out. You can get a lean 
»4y time on Bridgeland property. Hold oh and get your price. You 
afjs absolutely safe to hold the property because every lot will be needed 
fay someone’s bouse soon.
KV (5). There is still a very good chance that certain railroad develop
ment will double the price of every foot in Bridgeland. Better hold

Bridgeland lots will

32 3-8

44 i.3

Winnipeg Futures
city of London on May 31. it is prob- 'WHEAT- 
able that subject to fhe consent of May . ,‘L. 
the former president, an informal re- July . ,. :. 
ception will be held at Guild hall at October . i
which the honorary freedom of the- OATS_
city will be presented to the guest, Ma 
the address being contained in a gold j -, 
casket. The matter is-now under eopr ’ ’
sidération by a committee of the cor
poration. FLAX4-

_________ -o—__ _____ ; • May
LAND SURVEYORS BUSY October'::

IN EDMONTON DISTRICT ...

88.1-8

32,1-2b
33 5-8b

ESTABLISHED 190* Invest Your Money in
EAST CALGARY

Over a Million Acres of Land,Will Be 
Surveyed This YearFOLLOW THE FLAG,

'* Within the mile circle
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

<" fv-T4iree lots, bloctc 3; $1,100; each 33 feet frontage ; terms 
easy. This is a.snap—a money maker.

Man Killed st Paris, Ont.

PATls. Ont.. May, 10.—Isaac Brock 
blckle. siged 55 years, met a terrlbtik 
death yesterday, a* his home in Brant
ford township. ,4Sef had Just finished 
putting a load on the manure sptaadj't 
when the horses started, and in at
tempting to save Himself from bctigr 
crushed against a wall of a barn be 
fell, and the wheel passed over hfs 
chest He died in a few minutas. ,

No. 1—3 Lots on 14th St. West in Bankview, 84 
feet frontage. Splendid view lots, perfectly* level. 
Price $^PO each.

No. 2—10 Lots in Balfour Sub. for $250.
No. 3.—2,Lots facing south on 12th Ave. in Sun- 

alta. Level lots. Price $450 each.
No. 4-2-2 corner Lots in Hillhurst on Kensington 

Ave. (the-proposed car line). Price $525 each.
No. 5.-24 Lots and House in Sunalta, facing 

south. Price $1500. Easy terms extending over 
one year. ”

No. 6.—2 Loljs on 13th Ave. W. close to High 
School. Street paved. Price $925 each.

No. 7 —One Lot in Mount Royal, just off 17th

Total DOUGHTY & FRANKS
CALGARY

Last Year

CROWN BUILDING
mer:

Total

Paris, Ont., May 11.—The devo
tion of a nurse and the politeness of 
a bank dterk .were found to hâve been 
rewarded when the will of Mrs. Annie 
Preston Lincoln was filed for probate 
today.

Miss Nellie K. Isaacs, a nurse in fhe 
family for some years, was left $50,- 
000: to Otto Zerrahn, a clerk in the 
State Street Trust company, was left 
310,000, because of ”his politeness and 
kindliness in business dealings.”

WEALTHY IMMIGRANTS SION I 
SHOR'

COMING TO- CANADA

U. S. Commissioner Says Systematic, 
Advertising Is Carried On By Canada This magnificent piece pf SUBURBAN PROPERTY now on the market, 

comprising twenty acres ADJOINING ALTADORE on the south, with 11-2 
storey house 24 x 24,' good barn, chicken house and buggy shed, good well on 
property with abundance of water, and windmill, and about 14 acres culti
vated. This is just RIPE FOR SUBDIVIDING

APPLY OWNER

JOHN GODLONTON
ON PROPERTY OR P. O. BOX 171.

Wash*ngton, May 11.—That syste
matic advertising of the country in the 
Interests of immigration is carried on 
by Canada is shown by reports of 
Daniel J. Keeler, commissioner general 
Of immigration of the United States. 
The result is that the Dominion gets 
a large number of farmers from the 
western prairie. The farmer- is fol
lowed by the merchant and manufac
turât. For the year ended March 31, 
1810,-103, 7469 people from the United 
States emigrated to Canada and 57,- 
930 came from that country. During 
the preceding year 146,968 emigrated to 
Canada from the United States. Only 
3,268 persons of the same Class came 
from Canada to this country. During 
the same period 2,066 clerks and mer
chants» and 6,001 persons with oçcupa- 
t’tins not classified emigrated frbm the 
United States to Canada, while 1,634 
clerks and merchants and 22,230 per
sons with occupations not classified 
came from Canada. Thirty per cent 
of the immigration into Canada dur^ 
tog the last year was English, eight 
per cent. Scotch, 33 per cent, from the 
United States and four . per cent.

OVER
plac:Imperial News For Colonies

London, May 11.—Referring to the 
cheapening of press telegrams to India, 
SouQi Africa and Australia, Sir J. 
Barry announced at a meeting of the 
Eastern Telegraph company that as a 
result of arrangements with a news 
agency, 160,000 additional words of im
perial news was to be distributed by 
way of Aden.

WANTED—Â List of your Property for sale;

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

FROMBRITISH RESENT
CANADIAN RESTRICTIONSOpen Evening)

Prevent» Many From Joining^Their 
Friends in Canada CITY 

OVEI 
IN A 
BEAI 
MOU]

111 A, Üighth Avenue West, /

Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs. 
J. B. MARSH, Manager.

Resentment

Lots 32-33, block 7, -plan A.3, $1050 each. This is $150 less than the 
marked price of surrounding lois.

Lot 17K., block 10, plan A.?, $900.
Lot 7, block T., Pehrfc^Subdivision. $550. Easy terms.

H. Mblackball A J Smith's FYills, Ont., Mày il, & CO-Weed-
mark, the confessed wife murderer,
was arraigned, before Police Magistrate 
.Sxjajrltog in the town hall yesterday on 
a change of murder. Evidence of Doc
tors Stamers. and Hogan ' is ■ positive 
as to the cause of the woman’s death. 
They both swore that it was the re
sult of strangulation caused by 

i throttling. Weedmark was commit
ted for trial, which will be to autumn.

INGH 
A VE3
whig:

BOX 521Lots in Block 134, Bridgeland, $450 each. 

Five Lots in Block 26, Beaumont, $1600,1-3 cash. 

Good buy in East Calgary, $2200.1-3 cash.

Excellent farm west of Wetaskiwin, 320 aères
at $13.50 per agre, $2000 cash.

Room 3, 'Armstrong BlockPHONE 1825 Open Evenings

Good OffersCHEAP SECTION OF LAND
For a- few days we can offer one of the finest sections of land in 

^Southern Alberta, about 12 miles from Clareahoim, 15 from Stavely and 
10 from Carmangay. The CN.R has surveyed to within one mile of 
this section; There are 80 acres In spring wheat and preparations are 
being made\$o break and fence du additional 100 acres; 70 acres of hay 
land and a slough of about 40 acres in one corner of the section all 
fhe rest is good wheat land. There is a school just off one -corner of 
this section and adjoining land to the south brought 335 and 336 an 
âcre,- and aK land in tbte district is being held at from $35 an acre up 
This Is a snap at $25.00 an Sere, and $3,000 will handle.

640 acres 5 miles from Airdrie, fine black soil, 
price for a few days, $2| per acre.

320 acres 2 f-2 zni^ss fgom Airdrie, good black soil, all plowable, 
•per.acre on easy terms^ $

acre plowevery

R AGENCY
17 Armstrong Block

O. G. SEVENISH & CO
PHONE 494.‘Graham'a Year

ESKSfc
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Alexander Corn.

Automobiles at your serviceownsite, less than 
fefes m this district 
■-■•••••• ■ $26.50
, 5 roomed house 

ldeal for garden 
.... — $55.00

J 5 miles northeast
ict are now $25.00

$18.50

Automobiles at your service

located in Section One, the same section as Bonnybrook Park Estate. 
\g at $500 to $600 each. Harvetta Heights lots are selling from $75 to 
our lots at prices which will assure their sale.hiding t aterev. 40 

easy te/ms $8000
ksides considerable

1500 beautiful level view lots on the 

market. 1500 to be sold at these ridic

ulously low prices.

TICE
«land lots at a price 
Bridgeland lot that is 
B below this is giving

» Into Bridgeland this 
Lots twenty-five feet 

æridgeland lots in all 
124.00 per foot, and at HOMES>ne-half feet short of 
*»n .simply thinks* of 
twenty-five feet wide. 
|very scarce now and 
of every foot in these 

Bridgeland lots will

as|£ 'v-: / <

■e them at all with the 
You can get a loan 

ret your price. You 
rery lot will be needed

$25.00 Additional for Comerstain railroad develop- 
Igeland. Better hold

A $2500 HOME WITH FIVE LOTS TO BE GIVEN 
TO THE LUCKY PURCHASER OF LOTS IN THE

mmended two street 
td all around Bridge- 
ilectric power for this. 
Bridgeland cars will 

Hi to hold. Don’t sell $25 Down
A $2500 HOME WITH SIX LOTS TO BE GIVEN 

TO THE LUCKY PURCHASER OF LOTS IN THE 
WEST HALF OF HARVETTA HEIGHTS.ey in Discount for Cash

ARY THE PURCHASERS TO ARRANGE FOR THEIR
MILLIONAIRE C. G. LEWIS OVfN DRAWING

>t frontage ; terms

CALGARY THIS SUB DIVISION IS LO
CATED CLOSEST TO THE PRO
POSED JUNCTION OF THE 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC AND 
THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILROADS.

THE PROPOSED CHESTER- 
MERE LAKE CAR LINE WILL 
EITHER PASS THIS SUBDIVI 
SION OR RUN WITHIN A VERY 
SHORT DISTANCE OF IT.

MB

t the market, 
ith, with 11-2 
, good well on 
t4 acres culti-

THE PROPOSED BRIDGE 
OVER THE BOW RIVER. WILL 
PLACE HARVETTA HEIGHTS 
WITHIN TWO MILES OF THE 
HEART OF THE CITY.

THIS SUB DIVISION OVER 
LOOKS AND IS WITHIN TWO 
MINUTES WALK OF THE C. P. R. 
INDUSTRIAL SUB DIVISION.

THIS SUB-DIVISION IS THE 
^CLOSEST OF ALL ADDITIONS 
TO WHERE THE PROPOSED 
RAILROAD SHOPS WILL BE 
BUILT.

THE WONDERFUL VIEW 
FROM HARVETTA HEIGHTS 
CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THE 
CITY OF CALGARY. YOU CAN 
OVERLOOK THE ENTIRE CITY 
IN ADDITION TO HAVING A 
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF THE 
MOUNTAINS.

iCT~

HARVETTA HEIGHTS LOTS 
ARE AS LEVEL AS A BOARD, 
ONLY ONE SMALL RAVINE IN 
THE ENTIRE ADDITION, AND 
THROUGH THIS RAVINE RUNS 
A STREET, SO THAT WE CAN 
SAY THERE IS NOT ONE LOT 
WHICH IS NOT DESIRABLE TO 
THE PURCHASER.

less than the

HARVETTA HEIGHTS, BE
ING HIGH AND DRY, MAKES IT 
A VERY HEALTHY PLACE IN 
WHICH TO LIVE.

BOX 521

TOfflft-IFF

.ere pfowable.

LEWIS BROS. & COLEWIS BROS. & CO.
Phone 2311

Room 8 Thomson Block
OVER BINNING’S STORE

Phone 2311 
m 8 Thomson Block
OVER BINNING’S STORE8 Thomson Block
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ents xFind the Opportunity
FOB 8ALE—MISCELLANEOUS. BEAL ESTATE.REAL ESTATE.

ASTLKY * SHACKLE
BUSINESS d

archiFOR SALK—1 rail
nbw, oee baby 

2nd
Rates for Insertion of 

Classified Ads.
shipping, would 

on in warehouse 
ment. 3902-138

month. Hatfield & McLaren,TOme 
like 
or

3980-138 street east.
leo acres open level prairie, east of

HEBE * ■

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—At raett » Drat ele* spe

cialty salesman to represent a 
wholesale oil house. Must 
first class references. Apply J?. O. 
Box 1384. 3995-138

WANTED—A tharoaslilr eapaWe ww
of good address to solicit fUWicial 
business irt S. Alberta, one ™>--1}as 
had experience in this or life in
surance work preferred. Apply Box 
H. Ï73 Albertan. 4016-139

WANTED—Dinky engineer, "*"****?£
third-class certificate; $75 a month, 
and overtime and board. Apply O. 
Hanson, O-IML labor agent, J13 A.- 
Centre street, four doprs north of 
Palace corner, office In rea^

WANTED—For «encrai store
try, assistant who 
bookkeeping. Apply, stating exper
ience and salary .expected. F M 
Graham, Box 1311 City. 3999-135

WANTED—A pair of kmining late In
southwest part of city or Mount 
Royal, give exact location and hast 
price and terms. Address Box 0.59» 
Albertan. 4008-134

WANTED—South Calgary, 1 lets near
water main for cash. Apply Box H. 
121 Albertan office. ' 4009-132

WANT*»—1 have* client for ,» «hnhber
■ MWMof moderate pr vaepot lots in 

section .10. If you -have anything, 
there let me have your listing. I 
have some money to loan do first 
mortgage. H. A. Hprstitian, 230 9th 
Ave. E. Phone 1515. ■ 3993-138

DRESSMAKING, ladles’ tailoring and
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs. 
Nile's, 431 13th avenue east.

- 3945-160

WANTED—Manure hanled away, cin
ders and loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draying done rea- 

ue B.sonable. 523 8th avenue 3975-162

WANTED—Brldgeland lots. If yon
have lots under 8600 each state low
est terms to Box H.176 Albertan.

3966-145

WANTED—Party -with store On «k
avenue can dispose of lease to their 
advantage. Apply 0.533 Albertan.

3964-137

WANTED—Three dinky engineers at
' once, season's work, top wages. Ap- 

. ply Gaskell & Co., 108 A. ât^avenue

WANTED—One camp blacksmith, 975
‘ per month, and board; 2 ®bdp black
smiths, $3.50 per ^>20 steam 
shovel laborers. Apply Gaskell ^ 
Co., 108 A. 9th avenue west^Phone 
1980. 14010-132

XV AN TED—Wagon woodworker who
* can do some ^pdiaüïig *>rf H«rr®t<},r 
Apply Acorn Sign Works, 227 

- avenue east.
8th 

14012-139

Works Co., Ltd., Bdmonton^lUL.

AVAN TED—Two hundred extra gang
men, north, west, jou^ and east, 
wages from thla^date 3--06 R®1. day. 
on western division),-also titty B. & 

. B. laborers cast or In B.C., -0c an 
i hour. Free pass. Apply O. Hpnson. 

C P R labors ageht,. 813 A. centre 
street, four doors north Palaçecor- 
ner, office lu rear. 39Ji-i-f*

WANTED—First elans barber.
; Sharpe, Innisfail.______

R. J.
3955-136

WANTED—A first claws
- Apply Jas. W. Morcash, Macleod. 

Alta. , . 3947-132

WANTED—Drug clerk, graduate or ex
perienced^ Ci. L. Brown, Castor, 

: Alta. 3938-136

WANTED—Young man with
pcrience In office work. Apply in 
person to Revelstoke Sawmills Office 
8th Ave. W. o'J-1-là*

WANTED—A mai
some grading^

must be good oh? brj 
State wages. Box &30

WANTBJD—Advertiser would like to
hear from anyone who. could locate 
two or three homesteads and pre
emptions all together, reasonable 
amount-paid for information. Apply 
Box H.185 Albertan. 3960-137

WANTBD^Tkree heavy driving teams,
must be suitable for -heavy Demo
crat work. Apply Canadian Pacific 
Irrigation Colonization company.

» 3966-133

WANTED—Lot» In Crescent Heights
add surrounding subdivisions by the 
Canada West Colonization Co., 211 
8th avenue east.

WANTED—A large boarding house to
rent, about 10 or 12 bedroms. Will 
take possession about June 1st. Ap
ply Box H.184 -Albertan. 3920-136

quarter cut oak, two baby carriages 
and folding go-cart; lawn mower 
and pair shears, revolving book 

; stand," light oak; carpenter's tools, 
etc:, etc. All bargains. 406 9th ave
nue east. Phone 1741‘* 4017-138

FOR SALE—Furniture ter rale. Apply
after 4, 611 3rd avenue west.

3957-187

FOE SALE—Several car leads of both
upland hay and- feed oats, quick 
shipment. Write for prices; Fulton 
Bros., Langdon, Alta. 3951-136

For particulars apply Box 229 
Albertan.

A. 8th avenue east.

BOARD AHP ROOM.
TO RENT—Dining ;

FOR SALE—MeLam
$140, ana harness 
practically new, 
For particulars
Albertan.'

rhUn boggy, cost
that cost $30, both 

both for $110 cash, 
address Box 0.503 

3928-186

and room. 
2349.

224 15th Ave.

FOR SALE—Good second hand double
team wagon, cheap for quick pur
chase. Apply 1138 10th Street east.

3897-134

FOR SALE—Dry kindling wood, $1M
per wagon load, if hauled away, 

i Western Planing Mills Co., corner 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street west.

3844-153

TO LET—Room to rent to a married
couple with board or use of kitchen. 
Apply 522 15th Ave. W. 3987-132

TO LET—Furnished

FOR SALE—Parlor chairs, table, etc.,
also 7 roomed house on car line, 
with barn. Apply 1209 11th street 
west. 3870-133

E.

TO LET—Nice front room, In mo
house, central. Apply 112 5th av 
west, near Centre. 4011

WANTED—Room and board In prl

tion. Apply Box O. 645 Albertan.

FOR SALE—Pekin duck eggs, $LOO per
setting, from good laying strain ; al
so a No. 2 Chatham incubator and 
outdoor brooder cheap. Apply Box 
117H. Albertan. 3826-132

TO LET—Large front roon
suitable for two gentlei 
avenue east.

WANTED—Gentleman and wife re
quire by 1st June, small fqrnlshed 
house or furnished rooms suitable 
for housekeeping. Apply H.186 Al
bertan. t. 3901-134

FORÇAGE—House tent' 14 x 31, 6 ft.
wall, 12 oz. duck.' Apply A. W. Wilks,

and room, central. 
O 599 Albertan.

State terms.

Klllarney, West Calgary. 3836-132 TO LET—Fer.I.fcrd room I» «11Ortl nnn«« 1 sir»r»rvy»ri avoniio
T = Wkftp TMn-
dotted, winners winter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, besides championships 
and specials; eggs $3 per 15. Box 

Calgary; yards 1524 Bucking- 
V.HUHrt '

1609, ______
ham avenue, hurst. 8454-141

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, balm 
^ Appi ih

TO LET—Furnished
house, phone, boarc 
4th avenue west.

WANTED—Three furnished rooms
two young gentlemen, central

WANTED—Your manure hdulcd away,.
cinders and loam delivered anywhere 
in. <ÙtŸ» terms reasonable. 4M). 6th 
avenue east. 3912-157

FOR EXCHANGES—I wiii exchange
first class city property or farm 
lands in California, or the States, 
for. Alberta- lands, or city property. 
Call up Real Estate Trust Co., Cal
gary. Phone 595. 3892-134

or giieaa and poplar. Apply west 
End Stables. 1208 14th Avenue west. 
Phone 2220. 3702-150

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per setting, 

■> $18 per 100. Stock for sale. Dr. 
Frith, 1031 7th Avanue west, office 
Llneham block, phéne 926. 2378-138

TOR SALE—Incubator*. Chan. Cyphers’
model, as used by every agricultural 

: college and experiment station in 
T Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 

Avenue east. 3118-132

ply P. O. Box 2056.
TO RENT—Roon

ers, car stops at door. 
12th avenue west.

TO LET—Room, fully

3968-15

Apply i 
3956- 132

WANTED—At once, by careful person,
furnished^ house, moderate rent Box, 
B.844 Albertan. . 3889-132

WANTED—Two rooms In business sec
tion suitable for office and Work 
room. Apply stating terms to Box 
0.685 Albertan. 3890-133

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
muting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 

iros., Herald Block. 3372-136

FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, show and
wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

3372-186

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed^ general -'engineering 
work, undertaken. Let us buy and 
■ell for you. The J. Dougail Co., 201

room in modern .house. ' P 
family preferred. Apply Box 
Albertan. 39

TO LET—Board and room, also; want
ed sitting hens. Apply 430 13tt 
nue east. 391

ply 628 4th avenue west.

7th Ave. East, or phone : 483-32X

with team to do
______ jL • painter to- take

contra ”t of Minting house ; a- first 
class carpenter to work on inside . 
finish. Apply evenings to W. b. Love, « 
1035 15th avenue west._______ _____

WANTKD-Vou.g mo.bgortot crap,
Albertan.

388.4-134

WANTED—BrtdgeUnd lot» J. Lai
des. Phone 2442. 124A Eighth Ave.
East. 3273-189

WANTED—Dmwiklnc by the' day,
terms reasonable. Apply P. O. Box 
1888. 3276-133

HOMESTEADER—Don't pay a fancy
price : to get located. 1 charge for 
livery hire and board only: no loca
tion fee Teams leave Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Altai 186r

trade a

WANTED—Furnished room by

194 Albertan.

WANTED—A reel live priât,r to take
charge of the mechanical end of a 
weekly newspaper one oftne best 
towns in Alberta. Union office, none 
but a live man need apply. Box h 
199 Albertan. - ^ _______ 3876-133

WANTED—At once, first elas* barber.
highest wages paid. Apply .iSftïï 
Hotel, High River. 3866-132

WANTED—Man who nndcretandi
- - ' of.--------

, i, , ^nett
ing and laying of carpets Apply Im- 
perlai or Dominion Hotel. 3831,-132

DO YOU WANT to earn moneyf Mj*»
are a hustling outside real Estate 
salesman you can do it. A new, bona 
fide proposition, and $1,000 will be 
spent in the papers telling the pub
lic all about its merits. Ihe public 
generally are talking about it now, 
recognising Rs, value. All you have 
to do is to get on the job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 
Information. About your hustling 
qualities, to Bok 1616, Calgary.

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hats
to re-blqck; L. Birkbeck, 822. 9th 

-----  800398XAvenue east.

WANTED—All kinds of second
goods bought and sold. 433 8th,ave
nue east. „ 3120-164

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc , at reasonable prices. R. Horne, 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

9474-336x

C4TY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Owner offers fully modern'

•house, facing south, on one of best 
avenues in city, well built and finish- 

. ed, central. Fully furnished if * de
sired. Apply Box OBS^Albertan.

/.0B3MÎ ' 3998-188

FOR' SAL&L-North Balmoral lots are
filing Tor $76.00. . We hfive a bunch 
level lots at $45.00 if bought at once. 
German-Americàn Ç6l:vCo.,”’Tl8 9th 
Ave. W: ' 3982-138

,,TAaAs«^mSorym-|t Agent,, 

108A 9th west. PhJM lMO.

«...

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
sold, close 

C. Biggs 
2989-1273

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one td five warrants. .Write 
or wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. 
C 238x

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—826 acres of land In Al

berta, east 1-2 of section 34, town
ship 25, range 1, west of 5th meri
dian. Situated about nine miles 
north of Calgary, also near railway 
and in good section ot level land and 
alt tillable. Offers for sanie will be 
received by the undersigned. Walt
er Baldock, Mount Charles P. O. On
tario. 3981-138

-----■£-------

Sew^days
I section 
;own, 25 
and 100

avenue east. 3832
10(1
-13:

LOST AND- FOUND.

MALE*—A snap ' ;
.1 y*, Ap i mproved •-

HELP WAWED—FEMALE.
WANTED—A< once, m experience

maid to go to Banff. Phone 1338 
14001-132

WANTED—A 'good general •ervant. no
wishing. ApplipftO,12th avenue W 

, g J • 1004-139

WANTED—Good girl for private bonne
with few boarders; must be plain 
cook. Apply 609 11th Ave. m

WANTED—A good general servant for
........... tily,4

agent, 
doors north 
rear.

r.-b good home to right
, C.P.R. laborprivate faml „

party. Apply p. —------------------ - ,
813- A. Centre , mraet, four 

Palace corner, 'office In 
3949-134

WANTED—An experienced waitress,
muât Çbe neat and smart. Apply The 
Boston, 224 8th avenue west.

3869-187

WANTED—A stenographer and book
keeper, 876 per month. Apply at 
once National. Land Co., >711 1st St. 

B." > 3964-136

WANTED—A good general servant, for
family of three. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
Tempest, 348 18th Ave. West.

- t 3936-136

WANTED—Housekeeper for a men on
farm. Steady position,, light work. 
(Mod wages. Apply B 
bertan.

pply Box H 181 Al- 
3931-136

WANTED—Young girl to help with a
V children- Apply Mrs. D. J. Mcl*ch- 

lan, 213 14th avenue east 3902-134
WANTED—Improver for alteration de

partment. Apply Miss Atkinson, 
Glanvllle Co.. Ltd. 3871-133

FOR SALE—Four Choice Brldgeland
lots overlooking city ’ and St. 
George’s' Island, 3800 each. Box H. 
176 Albertan. 3965-145

FOR KAI.K—Bridgslsnd lots In . block
126 and 130. $700 each. Terms. An
gus Walker, Calgary post office. 

_____________"■ _____________  3966-115

FOR SALE—pent wait. Get your new
home liow. If you own a good lot 

. anywhere «pply It on one of our new 
houses.- Rent pays balance. You saVe 
hundreds of dollars -this way. Col- 
grove Land Company, over Northern 
Crown -sank. 3*65-146

WANTED — At one,, a cook and a
housemaid. Apply to W. H. Hogg, 

‘ ----- - hi* 8849-132Bank of Montreal.

WANTED—ftonlifled teacher, for Din-
ton school, 8 to 12 pupils, salary |50 
per month. Term, 4 or 5 months; lo
cation, 14 miles east from Aldersyde,

begin soon. Apply to- Lewis Lam
bert, secretary-treasurer, Dinton S. 
D., No. 1419. — 3654-146

WANTED—Ladies to visit the Basaar,
where all' the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. 3716-160

==
SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Lady wants position, as
hoiuaekeeper, experienced: city pre
ferred.' Apply Box O 546 Albertan.

WANTED—Smart, energetic, .reliable,
roan, late petty officer, Royal Navy, 
desires employment. Box 598 O. Al
bertan. 4007-138

WANTED—Man wants any kind of 
general Work by the hour, day or 
week, best references. Apply:*Box 
5-T8 O. Albertan. ’ y

WANTED—Man and wife, seeks sltaa-
Uon on farm or ranch, man under
stands all classes of farm work and 

. able to take charge, wife good cook 
and bubfermakér. Apply Box H.120 
Albertan. 3919-136

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
Wanted—To list,

farm lands, etc. Apply B; 
Estate Co., Brook* Alta.

rooks*Real
3979-138

FOR SALE—-Don’t pay hbaae rent any
longer when you can buy a cheap 
lot from the Canada West Coloniza
tion Co’, and build your own home. 
Easy terms given. We sell Crescent 
Heights property! ! ! See our ad. 
on the baçk page.,

FOR SALE—t-House, west, close In, fully
modern every particular, $1800 cash 
needed. Price $3800. Owner, P. O. 
Box 1436 Calgary. 3971-137

FOR ..SALE—Oar $80 lots ftp Beat Cal
gary are selling fast, $10 cash, bal
ance $2.60 per month. Watch them 
rise in value! ! See the Canada 
West Colonization Ço., 211 8th ave. 
east.

FOR SALE—The best $3,500 house im
Calgary, situated in the C. P.. R. 
sub., east of the Western Canada 
College. For . particulars- address 

_ Box ■0502. Albertan. ' » 3929-136

FOR SALE—8 lots In Bankvlew In Blk.
8 and 2 in Blk 10 faoing east, and 
five view lots. Applÿ Box O 587 Al
bertan. 3932-132

north, a'
large corner 200 feet square, $15000:

. good tërms and good value. J. 
v Lowndes, 124A 8th avenue east. 

Phone 2.442. 3895-134

FOR ' SALE—Genuine snap for wnbdl-
dlvision, 20 or 40 acres, three mile 
circle, price $350 per acre, 1-4 cash, 
balance 1—2 years. Write quick. 
1032 16th avenue west. 3900-134

FOR SALE—Good buelne»» lot, block
11, East Calgary, $3,000 ; only 1-4
cash ; * 44 feet beside Methodist
church, East Calgary, $1350, only' 
1-4 cash. Apply Box H.116 Alber
tan. 3868-133

FOR SALE—Two lota and email build
ing, all fenced, residential part of 
city,, facing south, 15th avenue W., 
Apply owner, 610 15th avenue west.

, 3863-133
FOR SALE—Special bargain of lots 11,

12, 13, 14, in block 9, Crescent
Heights, on a corner facing south 
and o.n city water line, for $325 each,' 
1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 months. 
The International Colonization Co., 
235 8th avenue east. 3878-133

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, one
nice lot in Mount Rpyal, fine build- l 
ing site; also two lots- oqU-tth ave
nue west. About $100 below price of 
lots adjoining. Apply Box 118 H. AI- 
bertan. 3833-132

FOR SALE—Trackage lots and block of
lAnd in Camrose, near in, mofley 
maker; also h-ouse • for rent or 'sale 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3845-163

— Large lot ip Sunny side,
equal to 1 1-2 lots, $300 cash buys It. 
Apply Jas. Smalley, 131 8th avenue 
west. Phone 1254 or 1609. 3847-132

FOR SALE—Modéra 8 roomed house on
6th avenue west, close in, on terms; 
also 2 lots in-West Calgary, and 
8 lots in East Calgary; also 3 rtJom- 
ed cottage at Sunttyside; also 3- 
roomed cottage near brewery for 
sale by owner. C. Klnntburgh, 214 
8th avenue east, or phone 580.

3470-139;

FOR
. g. on); ■
' of land ten miles from 

acres under cultivation,
' acres fenced with wire. Price $9.50 

per acre, 1-3 cash and uthe balance 
on easy terms. Apply to Eggen & 
Olesberg, Bawlf,' Alta. 4014-132

FOR SALE—A snap for one week, 80
acres‘of’ land 5 miles nbrth; of. Calr 
gary post; office, for $6000, $2000 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. D. 
A Smith, 131A 8th avenue west. 
Calgary. 3925-136

FOR SALE—A1 1-2 section, worth $25
an acre, partly improved, in railway 
district, veteranv. win locate "scrip 
Any reasonable offer considered. 
Box H.119 Morning Albertan.

3858-134

FOR SALE—1-4 section Irrigated land,
2 1-2 miles north of Langdon, Can
adian Pacific Railway ; terms. Ap- 

, Ply^vL., S., Brodie,vX<angdon. 3910-141

FOR SALE—Special, SO sections, of A.No.
1 winter wheat land now on the 
markdt at $20 per acre, 1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurtz, 
Belseker, Alta, 3862-153

FOR SALE—330 acres, S. 1-2 10-24-2, W.
5th M., two miles west of proposed 
:*îity limits;vwell improved; running 
water; windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and mountains. Half of ad
joining section, all rough, unlm- 
prcved land,' advertised for $f50. 
Prive . $100 net. Any real estate 
agent might handle this. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. A. Von Mielecki, 
owntr, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary.

3290-136

paying expenses. 
1872, city.

Apply P. O.

LOST—Two cows from Palmetto Ci
both had ropes around borns, i 
branded on side, S?.J.. part Jen 
small round horns, other one 
with white marks, reward “for 
formation. Palmetto Cafe, 8th a 
nue, Calgary. 1391$-

LOST—Gelding pony, branded *
foot on left shoulder. Small white 
star in forehead, .mouse color.' " $5 
reward on* notifying ET Pickard, 
Sunnyside, end of car track.

3916-136

—
REAL ESTATE.

ÜBÔtA * B.C. REALTY COM1AN I
Ream. 25-23 Sami. Block V

Calgary, Alta.
We have SB lot» la Block 28 BUbtov

Park Price 3360 each. These aYe 
fine laying lots and a snap at this 
price.

We have 8 acres m rautk cost 1-4 »-
24-1. This is close In to city and 
would make a fine subdivision, 
price for a, few days only, 318SO.

T let» la Bankvlew oa corner, with-wide
street on three side». This te hike 
of the finest building sites to the 
city, On a knoll by Itself, and caa- 
not be shut out of the view of the 
city by other buildings. Price only 
3350 per lot. Easy terms. 5 -

We are taking a large party of tend-
buyers up north on the Dacomb^ »na 
Castor branch, the latter part of tbts 
week to look over our listing^! 
several hundred thousand acres of 
the t*est farm land in Alberta, im
proved and unimproved. Any pros
pective buyers we would be pleased 
to have them join our party, as we 
have agents up there will show you 
over the country.

1.2 SECTION of laid only 2 miles from
city limits. Large 5 roomed .house, 
windmill, stables, two hen houses,

. two pigpens and granary and im
plement shed, fenced and cross- 
fenced, 60 acres broken. This is fine 
soil and can nearly all be broken. 
This has been run as a dairy far ip 
for the last ten .years. This is one 
of the b.est buys ifor a subdivision 
in Calgary| Land joininsr this sold 
from $100 to $150 an acre. Price 
only $22 an acre, 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged. • - t.

4000 acre» of best farm land in Alberta
In one block. 1200 acres in crop, 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock cattle, 25 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 

"house, large frame barn and stable, 
implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deep black loam witn clay sub
soil, telephone in house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-tp- 
date machinery for working this 
place. This is one of the best buys 
in Alberta, for a large farmer, or a 
party coming in to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns on the C.P.R. Price $26 per 
acre.' Easy terms.

WB HAVE ««me of the best buys in
farm lands in Alberta.

ALBERTA * B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Sami» Bloch.

ROGERS * LLOYD
Room» 17-18, McDougall Blk„ Pb. 2280

NINTH AVENUE—Two lot», block 53,
$5000 each. Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 
very easy.

SUNALTA—Two lot» on 12th avenue,
$500 each, half cash.

ELBOW PARK—Few choice lot», block 
14. $450 each.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lot», blk.
16, within the 1 1-4 mile circle, $300 
each.

MILLS ESTATE—2 lot» facing »Oath,
block 2, $475 each. Two lots, facing 
south, block 14. $450 each; 2 cor
ner lots, block 15. $500 each.

FIFTEENTH AVE. W—Two lot» la
block 98, $750 each.

MOU»T ROYAL—One lot, 5000, only
half block from car line.

SPRUjCB CLIFF—16 choice lots, select
ed a year ago, $140 each.

TWELFTH AVE. W—New modern
house, just completed, ready for oc
cupancy within a week, $3700; easy 
terms. .

160 acres, $9-per acre, terins.

160 acres, $11 per acre; terms.

820 acre»» $14 per acre#

price $17 per acre. Terms.

1R acres 4 miles from Crossfield, open
yrâlrie, $16 per acre, 1-2 cash. 

1R sere* 4 miles from Bowden, price
, $16: per acre. Terms to be arranged.

ISO^acres 16 miles from Dldsbnry. 40
acres broken, small house and barn,

■ flirt; per acre.
Daeres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly

ajl ^ean be cultivated. Price $11 per 
acre, easy terms.

=%r-
$ actes near Dldsbnry, all can be
cultivated, near school, P.O. and 
church, $17 per acre. Terms ar
ranged.

D. Y. STEWART
Romr 12, Bums’ Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Farm 
•ad Timber Lands a Specialty 

Box F$S Phone 889

TWO LOTS in Bnnkvtew, close to
White’s store. Price $675 the pair.

168-ACRES, four miles northwest of
Langdon; all fenced; 75 acres in oats, 
50 acres in barley, 1 1-2 miles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
land. Price $30 per acre, A1 land.

northfield 4 iUbv'
R-ul Brille ,„u Y

Phone 417 2r/n "" "”v'
A tew doors west of »

Agra., f», C.P.R. , !
Agent, tot Calgary Fire 
Agrata tot Coloaial Fir. «4

______ hoi srs ^
64500—House on <ith TvTT 

lot 33 by 130. cash Ju ’ 8 r°°s«
OO—EMt Calgary, --------- _
second, from car. six

$2500—Eight roomed hoim» «-----—
street, furnace. $t>:5 »
terms. 8004 I

$3400—-Houne on 1,1th _
ll th and 12th street 
room», fireplace, vasi, jtnij ' *«''«»

a LOTS facing aoath on 15th Ave. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

A NUMBER of good lots In block 117,
.Bridgeland, at $425 each.

TWO LOTS, block 214,
$1050.

Sunalta, for

ONE LOT, 50 x 130, facing east In block
41, Mount Royal, -price $1550.

THREE LOTS on llth avenue
between 1st and 2nd streets, 
each.

west,
$2500

160 acres, 2 miles from Dldsbnry .fenced,
40 acres broken, splendid soil. Price 
$30 per acre. Will take Calgary lots 
In payaient

mlm
THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 

Room 2, Llneham Block 
Open Evenings

$3476—Six room all modern house in
southwest part of city, just built, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and den, fireplace, $1000 
cash, balance on good terms.

6000—8 lots with a large modern
house, near the foot of Centre st. 
and 2nd avenue, 280 ft. front on Cen
tre street on good terms. Buy this 
and get close to the C.N.R. station.

$1478—Two fine building lots
avenue west, good terms.

15th

BALMORAL—Block 14, twiTw ™
pair, terms. Block 14. u11(” ® *’ ** 

Jhe three, terms. Block n ?ls- 
$525 pair, >terms. ’ txv° lo^

FOURTEENTH AYE V — i h-----
ings, $2800, cash $80<V "7? b»nu

——■ ------ —------ •L' to car.
SIXTH AYE. Vi •—Block 'tit î ~~ — 5 feet of 8. Price $l05i.i,gi.ï°*J,*M

EAST CAMJARY—Ne^r^Gn^r~--- 
44 feet. Price J1250. 1 '

ON TENTH AVE. F:.— --------- .
feet corner, $9500. casl, »

SOUTH CALGARY—FIvc Vm,T~—- 
13, price $126 each, 1-2 els * kkwk

SOUTH CALGARY—Thirty,.,'------
54. Price $200 each. Six > Ml.
55, on gravity line, 5170 eaC(,In b,ocl

BELFAST—Block 24, privètegsTîtr—-
1-4 down, balance 3, 6, »^77'Te,n« ------------------- 1----- . ■

BEAUMONT—Block 42, tnouT> 
ing south. Price $250 eac h Im
balance 3, 6 and 9 months

BONNY'BROOK——One largo lot^nTT" 
100, price $1600, 1-2 cash. ^

3̂, Mock $525, cash $140. ^

CASTOR

ONK,».LOT opposite the
cific avenue. Price $500. 1-2

H1LLHURST

TWO LOTS in block J., price sunn M . 
Two lots in block L 
These are 30 foot lots and mu 
bought singly, good terms

500—50 foot lot in block 7, C.P.R. 
east of college grounds, terms.

$16000—Three lots 
hall. Terms.

on corner near city

SOLO AN A RICHARDSON, 
27 McDougall Block. 

Phone 1612.
City and Suburban Property. 

Farm Lands.

MILLS SUBDIVISION—Pair, large cor
ner, block 15, $1000. Terms.

BREWERY' FLATS—Pair on 15th et.,
$1570. Good terms.

LOST—A lady’s gold watch on Satur
day between 3 and 4^0’elock. on one 
of the Blue Line cars, or on 8th 
avenue between Centre- and 1st > 9t. 

* east. Finder please return and re
ceive reward. Mrs. O. Goode, 3216 
15th street west, or post office.

3924-136

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Flr$ Insurance 

706A Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money to loan, rents collected.

BRIDGELAND

BUSINESS CHANCES
SALE—-Boarding house business,

fully modern, 7 rooms, good furni
ture. Apply 409 1st street east.

3917-136

jFOR SALE—A splendid paying ice
business in one of the best and 
largest towns in Southern Alberta. 
Apply. P.. o. Box 199, High River. 

; - «■ 3869-146
v §ALE—Cig-sr and news stand in

hpteL $600 cash for quick sale._ Ap-

STRAYED—From 725 15th avenue W.
on April' 18th, a grey pony, mare, 
branded on left shoulder “Bar 5,” 
had halter on when lost. Reward 
will be paid if returned to D. J. 
Young, 129, 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. 3860-133

---------- r  ——:----- —;---------------------
LOST-—Bay mar^ white face, branded

R on left shoulder, also yearling colt 
not branded. Reward given on re
turning same or notifying P. O. Box 
1673, Calgary. 3802-131

THOSE OWNING property la this sub
division were advised in a recent 
issue of the evening paper to hold 
their lots, as the- pj^ice would in a 
short time he $1000 a lot. Well, it’s 
a good Idea at that, but still we o£- 
•fer the following. Look them over 
and then get in on some of the 
good things before the .price goes 
up, as it is sure to do.

BLOCK 103. right behind the school,
one lot for a short time at $600.

BLOCK 16», one h>t for $600.

FOUND—The best cafe In <
Gilt Edge," upstairs, McTavish ^The

.... ____ _ ________
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east. .

3161-258

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.

Suite 4 Bank of British North America 
Pkoae 585. Box 1128.

Calgary, Alta.

FARM LANDS
3246 seers, arable. 25 miles from Cal

gary, 90 per eeht. raw land, at $16 
per acre. Terms easy.

1400 acres 20 miles southeast from Cal
gary, with running water touching 
one corner, for $22, all arable, easy 
terms.

SECTION of land near Claresholm,
nearly all broken, and In crop. This 
is a fine farm and che<CX> at $36.50; 
Half crop goes.

SECTION near Claresholm, 'all broken,
good buildings, well improved, ëv- 

___ejT way, at $35 per acre.

ONE SECTION Meted for 10 days only
at only $22 an acre. There are some 
Improvements and some crop in that 
goes. This is a, snap. Easy terms.

ply O. 577 Albertan. 3835-
P°E—New town on Grand Tnpnk Pa

cific, fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
in good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doetbf, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and other 
lines. Write Town -Bite Owners, 
Walch Land Go., Union Bank Bldg., 
Winnipeg. 3652-216

SALE NOTICE—Having taken active
interest in the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd., 
I have decided to dispose of my ho- 
tel. Interested, parties with money 
will receive information by applying 
to the Calgary Brewing & Mâlting 
Co., or W. K. Clark, Union Hotel, 
Bawlf, Alta. 3388-138

be a

Crescent Hel West

are rig
-131

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALB—A^ reelraag,

edntboardlng ar 'roemlag House; 
good position. House can be 
bought or rented. Box H 174 Al
bertan. 3990-143

___  estate, automobile, very little
used; owner leaving city. Apply 
Box O 336 Albertan. 39»&-l3g1

FOR SALE—HORSES.
FDR - SAL$3 — Registered Clydesdale

stallion^ tor quick' Sale. D. A. Smith, 
131 A. Sth avenue west. 4015-139

brtd pacing---------- jjS

man. Box

FOR SBRVICB—Tke service of a Dur
ham Bull can be had at Bankvlew. 
Price $1.60. Lewis Behro. 3930-136

FOR- SALE—Horae, city broke to ride
or drive, also’ new harness and 
buggy, also 4 horses not broke. A
ply 1 Klnnlburgh & Co., phone fift.

3909-134
FOR SALE—Imp. Hackney stalUoO

"Dante" (133)—6678. This celebrat
ed stock getting stallion is offered 
for sale on very reasonable terms. 

; Enquire at Chrietner & McLeod, 830 
Centre street, or A. B. Campbell, 

i Clifton Ranch, Prlddls, Alta.
3864-135

FOR SALE—Nice tarn**, quiet te ride
: traffic, also rubbei 
■ harness. Apply 5'i:

ALBERTAN "WANT AOS” PAY.

auARTER. SECTION » miles from High
River, well improved and every inch 
arable. $26 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER close to Srathmore, improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This is a 
snap and very easy terms.

BLOCK 132, two lets at $500 each. This
is a snap.

BLOCK 123, one lot at $550.

BLOCK 134, one lot at $450.

BLOCK 136, one lot at $600.

BLOCK 135, one lot lor a short 
at $450.

tin

THESE ARE all good buys and will
make you money.

SOUTH CALGARY

WE HAD given us today what we con
sider, in fact what we know, is the 
beat buying fn South Calgary.

BLOCK IS, five lots, nice and level,
for a quick sale only $125 each.

WE HAVE other lots here, but this
is the best.

MOUNT ROYAL

WE HAVE some choice lots to offer
at reasonable prices in this charm
ing residential section. See us be
fore buying.-

WE WOULD be pleased to handle your
property • for you, many years of 
experience at your disposal. Our 
house list is attractive, too. We 
might have something that would 
just suit you, better come in and 
have a look.

OUR. AUTO. Is always on the job, al
ways pleased to show any of our 
property at any time. Office open 
every evening.

CITY PROPERTY.

NEW 7 roomed frame house on 38 ft.
lot, full basement, furnace, nickel- 
plated plumbing, etc., for only 
$2800. East Calgary.

NEW FRAME HOUSE on 14th nvenne
west, 7 rooms^and bath, fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

ONLY TWO LOTS in Bonnyhrook at
$425 each. These are best buying 
in the subdivision.

FIFTY FEET In CJPJl. sab. on corner 
Of Royal avenue and park, for $1650. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS in Regal Terrace for
$1000. Other lots adjoining selling 
for $300. These are a snap, but must 
go immediately. Terms easy. „

ONE LOT, East Calgary,
nue, for only $800>E$ 
busy.

oa llth ave-
lasy terms. Get

*-4 ACRE tract on track in east for 
$6000. Easy terms.

THE ABOVE are good vaine.

WE PLACE loans of any amount on
- farms or city property at lowest 

rates.

ACREAGE

WE OFFER a few parcels of our pro-
perty* in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
POOt officié, on . main trail into Calr 
gary from the north, with magni
ficent view of xi tty and whole‘sur
rounding, country, on the easiest* 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sale ot 
this property has been a recom-i 

_ mend in itself and there is but a 
very limited amount to choose from.x 
We are pleased to show property..^ 

intention to place some of'

bbut 10 dàvs or two wéeks.<x < *

NICE horse, good driver, and rub
ber tired rig for sale at a very rea
sonable price. May be seen at any 
time.

MABERLBY A CO. 
127A. 8th Ave. W.

HAVE LOTS adjoining 
Heights village, from $110

Crescent
up.

HAVE-LOTS-In Balmoral, YVest Mount
Pleasant, jllountViëw, Pleasant 
Heights, Rosedale, Mills Subdivision. 
Prices are right, for we own them.

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2299.

131 A. 8th Avenue West.

MOUNT . PLEASANT—Two fine level
lots overlooking city, only $700 for 
pair, 1-2 cash, 3, 6> 9 months.

MOUNT ROYAL—A very large corner
' c&paible of division into two lots. 

Price $1300. Terms. A magnificent 
location cheap.

SOUTH CALGARY—Lots for $110 on
easy terms.

HAPPYLAND—On ear line to Shouldlce
park. .A large bornèr, 100 feet, for 
$475. Terms.

KNOB HILL—The best buying In Cal
gary today is in blocks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
ànd 12. Prices $250 and up. A charm
ing location. These are the very fin
est blocks In the subdivision.

MOUNT PLEASANT—A pair
17 for $700. Terms.

in block

B. D. BENSON,
Real Estate, Contractor and Rallier. 

221A 8th Ave. Enel.
Office Ph—e 708. Residence Phone ni.

BANK VIEW—Four corner lots, fariu
on 14th street west, overlooking wf 
Royal, one of the best residents 
corners in the city; 120 foot front, 
age, beautiful view. Price him 
Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 6 and> 
months.

BANK VIEW—Pair of lot* in block li
facing on 14th street west. Pr5 
1460. Terms. *

BANK VIEW—Seven good level lot», 
splendid view. Price $250 each 1-1 
cash, balance 4 and 8 months’

ONE DOUBLE lot facing on 17th ave
nue west. Pride $2100. Terms.

FIFTY FEET in block 118, tiectlon R 
facing 17th avenue and 16th avenue 
running through from street ta 
street. Price $2660. Terms.

HILLHURST—One house, 5 room*, with 
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced. On two lots, with area of 
66 x 130 feet. Price $1800. $500 cash 
Terms.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Room* 5 and 6, Llneham Blk. Phone 838

$200—Each, lots in West Mount Plea
sant, close to proposed car line and 
facing south, easy terms.

$2700—-Fully modern 6 room house la
sôtit-hwést Of city on 8th street W., 
very easy terms.

BEAUMOpT—p»lr for 8430. Term».
BRIDGELAND—Block ISO, $500 each,

$.200 cash handles; block 132, $550 
each,. $200 cash handles; block 136, 
$525 each, corner, 1-3 cash, balance
6 and 12 iponths.

SHACK—On 14th avenue weet. rents
for $10. Full lot. price $1000. $400 
cash handles, balance arranged.

HURON * BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Room» 26 to 28, Lleekem Block. 

Pkone 2151.

WE HAVE for sale In Poplau* Grove,
west of city, block 1, containing 
10 acres, for $40 an acre, $50 cash 
on the block, balance 3, 6, .9 and 12 
months. Also 6 acres, in block 2, $40 
an acre, $35 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 
12 months.

WE HAVE In Weet Mount Pleasant
lots 37 and 38, block 14. for sale 
for $200 each. $150 cash on the pair, 
balance 3, 6 and 9 months.

OPEN EVENINGS

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO, 
288' 8th Avenue East.

A. C. Haslehurst. R. S. Berbonr
% v-v Phone 612.

“FOR* QUICK SALE”

BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 117.

BRIDGELAND

ALL BLOCK 118

BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLÇCK 11».

BRIDGELAND

SNAPS SNAPS

D. DUNNET
Real Estate Agent

229A- Eighth Avenue East
P. O. Box 1568. Phone 2240

FULLY' MODERN 7. roomed house on
llth avenue west, .small stable, all 
is nicely fenced, $3700, $1000 cash 
and 'the balance to be arranged.

FULLY MODERN 7 roomed house on
17th avenue east, lot with 50 feet 
frontage, $3500, $1000 cash and the 
balance to arrange.

LIST YOUR property with us for quick

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Llneham Blk.

63200—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.,
$1200 cash, balance $30 a month.

BAST CALGARY'—Three five room cot
tages, new; lot 33 x 90, $2200 each, 
terms.

$2600—Fully modern 6 room houses* 
4th street- west, easy terms.

$2650—i-FIve room house on 7th rtmt 
weak ' \

CHRIST/iER A McLEOD 
820 <^atr* Street 

Farm Land/ and City Property 
Phone 940 Bex «

WE WOULD be pleased to have a list
of your property for sale.

$50.00—Each fer lets adjoint os Alta* 
dore.

$175—Each for 3 lots in Block 28, W. 
ML Pleas*.nt

WB HAVE some choice lots overlook*
the clt?1 in McDonald subdivision;
exclusive sale.

$2000—Rays 6 roomed house, full »b«4
basement, furnace, and electric nght,

$18—Per acre, buys 640 scree, fool
buildings. This is a snap.

OPEN Evenings.

HURON & BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rooms 26 to 28, Llneham Block. 

Phone 2131.
WB HAVE la block 201. Sunalta. «■ <

lots, 6 roomed house, with stab» 
14 x 50. and 3 roomed house. latter 
rents (or 310 per month, good 
on property, ail fenced, for sale to 
$4200, $2600 cash, balance arranged.

WB HAVE In section 10, block 26.
house, fully modern, tub and bain 
separate, 1-2 block from car Jin*, 
for sale for $3800, $800 cash, bal
ance arranged. _______ ________ .

WB HAVE In block 201, Suaeha. tw»
lots facing on 17th avenue
(or 31500 for the pair, good terns

OPEN EVENINGS

BUSINESS .DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS

J. E. VAR.LBY—Barrl.ter, s®*,c,wSÆ
Offices; 12 and 13, Llneham w»* 
Calgary. _______ ____

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. *•—■"'5Ï2
Solicitor, Notary. Offices, um 
block. Phone 1670. P. 0.

MURPHY A FISHER—Otl.c*-”*';
risters. Solicitors, etc gf"1., o(- 
tary, Departmental and. rail- 
(Ice Agents. Practice lbe/°uliroliy, 
way commission. Charles » 
Harold Flshor.

s tUtÿ#*

SUNNYSIDE----1 lota for 51036, 1-5 cash.

ELBOW PARK—« lota, block 5,
offer?

SUNALTA—a lota, block 215, $475 each;
2. corner lots, block 211, 31000 pair 
torms; 2 lots, block 219,'3450 each.

P ARK HILL—R Iota, 5200 each, 1-8 caak.

INSIDE—4th street weet, 60 x 120 ft.,
3760, 1-3 cash.

NICE PAIR bonding lota, 12tb avenue
west, 31800; 2 on 1 Ôth avenue west, 
31451). good terms.

HOBSBS, fully modern, from 6 rooms
up: L 6 room semi-modern, 15th 
avenue west. 32200. 3300 to 3600 
cash; 7 room fully modern, 12th ave
nue, -33800. 3800 cash, balance 330 
per month; 7 room, 15th avenue, 
33300. same terms; 8 room, 18th 
ave., 33000, semi-modern. 33000, same 
terms.

10,006. acre block, good staff
acre. 5» per

IT IS our Intention to. place some ’of’, 
the most desirable property on the!

‘ market as truck gardens that baa;
been offered . In the , city.. We will'

> sell the property at 375 per acre- ,■ -..........................................
southwest f£nm Cl,n‘LS WOULD LIKE to have a Hat of that

' nOVwTn rS«^y,,t?^hàwero,nyou: ^ ^aPeX.r>b°aUn.^fsho Vkrn^iaiTd.

11,000 acre block, 5.12, good terme.

D. A. SMITH * CO.

gssotv—Cottage, 6 rooms; 61b Ave, half
block from Barracks grounds, on 50 
ft: lot. If you want to make some 
money buy this. 32000 cash, bal. 
easy.

LIST YOUR property with us exelualve-
. lv. One good live agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move It quicker than If it Is listed 
with several. Tuink it over.

1-2 acres, 17th avenue west1, facing
Klllarney, 31260, 3500 cash. Don't 
miss It.

53866—Each, two new modern houses,
16th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130. 
7 rooms. 31000 cash on each, bal
ance 335 mohth.

$3260—7 room modern house, loth st.
west, near 17th, 3700 cash, -balance 
335 per month.

LENT A JONES—Barlslf» - "office: 
Notaries. Calgary, Csntd* i0sii. 
McDougall block. Jl0,n?JTV F. "■ 
Stanley L. Jones, B. *-•
Lent. ________ _

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. Cal'
Notary. Offices: Herald n0n*
gary. Alberta. Telephone ^0216-30* 
ey to loan. ____

JONES A PESCOD—Bsrrld'^
■ Solicitors for the -Molson? ,, 

Calgary. Alta. Clifford iffluel
Ernest G. Pescod and o
Adams.

---------------  7^77b>I*8
STEWART, TWBEDIB & Votarif*- —Barristers, Solicitors. ■ 6uild- 

etc. Offices: Dominion E* carry
ing, Eighth avenue nesi. s(eW»rt 
Telephone 1310. f^8in,al,d.= J. » 
T. it. Tweedle. B. A. 1*1*»' 
Charman, 3.A., L.L.B._________

REILLY A MCLEAN—Cltors and Notaries Office p!l„ne 
6, Burns block, Calgao ,3-320
239.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 5 and 6,
block 1 of block 4, $650 for pair, 
snap.
A SNAP IN A CHOICE Ï\RM

640 acre* of A1 soil 5 miles south of
High River, one of the best wheat 
growing sections in Alberta, all 
fenced and crosss-fenced. good build
ings. never-falling drilled well. 270 
acres in crop, which goes- with the 
place at the bargain price of $28 per 
acre. Good terms.

THE INTER-PROYTNCI A L LAND CO. 
Room 25, Llneham Block.

STUART A LATHWELl,--p*r3((|ce« 
Solicitors. Notaries. etcotii let 
next Bank of îtova -c ^ t. V- 
1291. Duncan btuart,
LathweU. ____

--------------------------------------—Z^nC. WINFIELD MATHESOV "'u„ of- 
rister, Solicitor. , N=t,h "avenue »**“ flees. Samis block, 8,11 ®|rta, Cao 

- Phone 876. Calgary. Alber ,.,.111

A1TKEN A WRIGHT—Harrlsf*^ of. 
cltors. Notaries. Money to ... Irle 
flees: Alberta blork, rn,, ( alftar;' 
phone_783, P.O. H.Ç
Alta. R. T. D. Altkcn, 
Wright, B. C. I-

J2S04 90X

I Çîchltecte. Superlni
Engineers. Room (

. er. ----------4^
-TTT^IAM M. HOD»,]
’“feet Head office:]

SVan^UaofflceAlbe: 
cpèclallst Hi struo,
fireproofing. sanl 
ventllatten. heat 
decorating, etc., et

r j, O’GARA. R.A.J
il non gall block, ea

P O Box 469.
SS burroughs^ a]

I $bfor designs and sJ 
warehouses, hotels! 
first chess reslden» 
building you ma 
Phone 2070. Room J 
Ing. ■■

.VIES A. MACDOV
I *' Calgary office: B» IL .block. 133a Elgh 
I •/Lethbridge office: 

ing.____________
UTiLSON A REE*

gineers. Calgary 
elalty puhllv 1>C 
churches, etc. J. Lira 
A.A. Geo. Stanley 1 
A., room 14, Domir

I HOI.MAN A GOTCH-
Surveyors; R. T. ; 
superintendent and 
Gotch. A.K.I.B.A., 
list. R.I.B.A.. and 
Block, phono 106.

MONEY TC

I .TnGB AND BMAL2
I ^ city and farm pr. 

ot interest. The 
Loan & Investmnefl 
3 Thomson block. 1

FruTlIITED MONEY L
1 *■ class city and farn 

val. in Aitkin & | 
Alberta block.

I mJnBY TO ;aTKN on I
1 sidentlal property;* 

farm lands, at row 
interest. A liberal' 
G. S. Whitaker. ph«| 
Corner. -

'CHARTERED AÇ

j EDWARDS, MORGX
1 cred accountants, 

avenue west. T-
aaskatggn, Phonej

WEBB. READ A I 
antsandAud-tors.

Phda
block. J. —
gow), mgr.

I JOHN B. WATSON,
ant. assignee;.liqul 
p^O. Box 308. Pha 
gary, Alberta.

STENOGRAPHY

j cl VSSB8 In above 
pupils may begin i_ 
School of Shorthan 
Fourteenth Avenu!

JBNKYNS, FOOT &
cial and verbatit 
etc. Business strlj 
Room 39, Linehaif 
2323.

VIA>

THE OFFICES of _
Go. are removed tq 
offiefe hours 10 U 
o'clock. Phone-1617 
manager.

• t-OERMAT4

M1SS_ HOUSER—Pr 
cott Dermatologies 
to." Scalp and, fr1 
shampooing, manii 
Removal of super! 
and moles. 116 Eij

CHlROPC

CORNS, BUNIONS, 
Chilblains, and all j 
cesetuily treaterf“ 
and scalp treatn 
tended at their hflj 
ment. Mrs. M. <
635 6th. avenue 
Office hours: 1 "

DE NTH

DR, A. B. C. DAJi
211, Grain Exchari 

- 2470.

UR. LOUIS SALND1 
late demonstratti^ 
list of the Univèl 
Baltimore. Crown3 
and children’s fee' 
flee 324 6th Avfl 
594.

OSTEC

M. K. CHURCH, D.O.1
Osteopathic Phj 
block. Phone 287r

SUGGESTIVE
MAGNETIC HEALD

manner of disea_^ 
city and country;^ 
ton. Institution of 
Ave. East. Tel. j

________̂  AUTOM<

HIRE OR SALE—*ll_
mediate delivery. îi 
8 th Avenue

downing bf
paired by e;
2066, 111 6th

PURE free
and deli 
Phone 21 
228 6th .

'JELIYERE
prices r 
room 16:

_____ .. ^ RTI8
B'^buntkun^3

32 cu’ POftratta. ^ Queen's Hot?!.
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Ad in the Albertan* » It Will Quickly Find a Buyer or Seiler forYou Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a
U ESTATE. BY-LAW Ne. 1V45

A by-law of the City of Calgary to 
^ral«e the sujn ot $40,000.00 for the pur
pose of constructing, laying anti placing 
a conduit system In the City uf CaJ- 
;gary,'and to issue deoentures for said 
sum and to provide for the assessment 
and collection of the sums necessary %p 
pay said debentures.

Whereas the city is about to con
struct, lay and place a conduit system 
in the City of Calgary and it is neces
sary to raise by way of loan on the 
credit of the City of Calgary, the sum 
of $40,000.00 to pay .therefor:

And Whereas, is is expedient that the 
said loan bear Interest at the rate of 
4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be paid 
half-yearly, and that the said principal 
sum of $40,000.00 be paid at the expira
tion of 30 years from the date of this 
by-Jaw taking effect:

And Whereas the value of the rate
able property in the City of Calgary, 
according to the last revised assess
ment roll, is the sum of $30,796,092.00;

And Whereas the amount of the ex
isting, debt of the City of Calgary out-, 
side of debts due for current expenses

__ _ __^jppppppHI .Is the sum of $3,435,950.00 no instal-
side of debts due for current expenses ment of principal or Interest of which

business DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BY-LAW No. leSTi
A By-law of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $126.000.00 fdr the*ur- 
ose of building, constructing* finishing, 

completing, equinplng and furnishing 
the City Hall in the City of Calgkry and 
to issue debentures for said sum,and 
to provide for the assessment and. col
lection- of the sums necessary to pdy 
said debentures.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Waiting y out- inspection—Coat col
lars, Irteh Laces. Ladles' Semi-Ready' 
Embroidered Suite. Irish Linen store, 
*02 Center street. S35-92X

II you nave any article that you want 
to sell or exchange, the easiest way to 
effect the deal Is to put an ad In the 
Albertan Classified columns.

Dr. Pope begs to announce that- 
while temporarily discharging the du
ties of health officer for the city, he 
will maintain his private practice as 
usual. 133

®7EI D * BAB

re8t^EBm8p?rA.i 

fer C.P.B. L,,. 
leer> Fire 
Wealel Klre

HOUSES

ARCHITECT? ELECTRICAL supplies □ AUCTION SALES □L. REDHEAD, the Elect rleel mam,
attend to your business at < Phone 1764.

DOW'LER—-G.

3074-34$
PATTI SOX ELECTRIC CO.

contractors; eleetrie ligl____
its branches. A full line of fixtures, 
bells, etc., always in stock. Call fpr 
estimates. 818 First street west. 
Phone 1183. 3843-60»

•BlcehRaj

UNRESERVEDOB 6th
cash *1500. 8

'Jf' Goefort
car' a|x rooms!

«ranch office: Letnpnage, Alia, 
cnpcialist in structural engineering, 
^proofing. sanitation lighting, 
îentilaiion. heating, furrüshlng,
decorating, etc., etc.
T'o-cTa ra7~b. A. A.—Architect, Mc-
Dougail block. Calgary. Phone 1207.
p. 0. Box 469.
7 Bl kROLcThs & RICHARDS first
(or designs and superintendence of 
warfhouses. hotels, office buildings,, 
fjr«t class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 

MOTO Room 11. Crown build-

Auction Sale EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
■t 1 p. m. share

The largest weekly horse sales 
In the center of the Greet 
West.

SALE ARRANGEMENTS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

NEXT

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS
WILSON BROS. * ALLEN, carriage and 

wagon builders, repairs of all Kinds, 
rubber tires and painting. Phone 
2330, rear 228 fill avenue east. "

3*70-148

roomed

>n 15th For Victoria Day, May 24, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company an
nounces a rate of fare and one-third 
for the round trip. Tickets will be On 
sale May 21 to 24 inclusive, final re
turn limit May 2«, 1910. 143

■venae,
set west 

cash 3800 ' ARCHITECT'S SUPPLIES

May 12thlots Phone DRAUGHTING MATERIALS, instru
ments. blue prints. John A. Hart Co. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-141 May 13 and 14It, two •IKS A. MACDONALD, Architect—

raleary office: Room 8. Dominion 
-block. 133a Eighth avenue east, 
tethbrldge office: Sherlock build
ing ____________ ■__________ jy*-tt
|7m)> & REES—Architects and En-
elneers, Calgary- and Ferme. Spe- 
daliv public buildings. hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson. A. 
\ A. Geo. Stanley Reas, S.M.R.: A.A. 
A , room 14, Dominion Block.

Uock 14, th”eê 
terms. Block n, At Jumping Pond, 18 mllee 

west of Calgary, Thursday, May 
12th, 1910, at 1240 sharp.

Instructed by A. Johnson, Beg.. 
I will sell at his ranch, the fol
lowing horses,- cattle, farm Im
plements, etc., without reserve, 
including

Two Days’ Horse Sales of OverDRESSMAKING.irms. Watch Repairing—All kinds, Eng-., 
lish, American and Swiss. Moderate : 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens, j 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin- ! 
burgh, 381 8th Avenue East, "Just be
low the Qyeen’s." Open evenings till; 
9. Saturdays 11. Phone 2440.

230 head of HorsesDRESSMAKING—Uowbw from *3.00 op,

Shirt Waists from $l.«o up; satis- 
action guaranteed. Miss MacKay. 
612 7til avenue west. Phone 1912.266-56* 20 head of Cattle

RV—Next
ice 31250, 75 HEN8, PULLETS,ROOSTERS 

Farm Implements, Harness 
and Household Effects, 

etc.
FRIDAY NEXT, MAY 13

Favored with instructions from 
Messrs. Wooley and Jones, will 
sell without reserve 29 head of 
horses. Including one team bay 
geldings 5 and 7 years old, cor
rect In all farm work; one team 
roan mares 7 and 9 years old, 
correct In all work; ope trot
ting marc 9 years old in foal; 
fillies, geldings and colts, saddle 
horses and ponies; two box wag
ons. One set double harness, one 
Democrat, etc., etc.

BLACKSMITHS

40 Head Horses1. It shall and may be lawful for the ! by way of a loan for purpose of con- 
Councll to raise the sum oT" 3126,000.00 structlng, laying and placing a conduit 
PykY,ay of a loan f»r the purpose of isystem In the City of Calgary, 
bunding, constructing. completing, •>. That debentures be Issued for the 
equipping and furnishing the City Hall SR|d sum of 340,000.00 to be payable at 

,,th.S,!clty, of Calgary. the expiration of 30 years from the date
2 That debentures be Issued for the ot this by-law taking effect, said de- 

said sum of $1-6,000.00 to be payable at bentures being; for' $T00 each, or any 
the expiration of 30 years from the date multiple thereof, not in all to.cxceed the 
of this by-law taking effect said de- 3um 0f 340.000, and that coupons shall 
benA?I?8 b*tnff f°r *ip* each, or any be attached to saKl debentures for the 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed : half-yearly Interest on each debenture 
the sum of 3126.000. and that coupons ] respectively at the rate of 4 1-3 per 
shall be at4*ched to said debentures for centum per annum In the meantime, 
the half-yearly Interest on each de- 3 That the debentures shall be sealed 
ben lure respectively at the rate of 4 1-2 with the corporate seal and these shall

■Traeki39300, cash 33000'

UNRESERVED•Five ioll
mostly mares: 4 teams of good 
work horses; 5 saddle horses ; 20 
head of 8 year olds balance yearl
ings and 2 year olds; 130 HEAD 
of mixed cattle to t>e sold In one 
lot: 1 brood sow; Implements; 1 
buggy; 1 democrat; 2 waggons; 
harness, double and single.
Terms Cash. Luncheon ProvicM.

Rigs will leave Atlantic barn 
in time for this sale.

6 each,

Auction Sale 
150 Head Horses

FRANK SKUCE—Horsenboer and gen
eral blacksmith, 540 »th Avenue E..

- 3372-133
|RY—Thirty t0(„00 each, six lo”'^ 
Ity line, 3170 each

corner 5th Street.
MONEY TO LOAN

MILLINERY.:k 24> ]fr*ec \D SHALL LOANSTern,*
Months.i£ 6» 9 it y and farm property; lo 

1 interest. The Southern 
y>m & Investmnet Go^ Ltd. 
j Thomson block.

IE NEW YORK AND PARISIAN
Millinery Parlor have a fine assort
ment of little tots', children's, 
misses' and ladles’ hats. Mrs. Vick, 
room 1, over Btnning’s dry goods 
store. " -

AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS ETC.
The property of Payn Le 

Sueuer Bros., Glenbow Ranch, 
Cochrane, 14 miles W. Calgary, 
8, miles Bast Glenbow, C. P. R.

ON

•ice $250 each, ca 
and 9 months.

2516-136!»* lot.600, 1-2 cash.
GENERAL TINSMITHSîft0t ^ block 133» jXBV TO LOAN on bn*lness and re

sidential property; also improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given. 
G S. Whitaker, phone 46.0, Alexander 
Corner. - 961-187

I’LDS. GRICE & NEILSON—General 
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, ,228 7th 
avenue east. , 3038-99x

Tuesday, May 17CASTOR

Saturday Next, May 14
IMPORTANT SALE OF OVER

mite the depot
. Price $500, l Friday, May 20thon Pa, At 12 O’clock

Instructed by J. Hextall Esq., 
Bowness Ranch, 7 miles West of 
Calgary, having sold a consider
able portion of his land, will dis
pose of the following horses, im
plements and effects.

LLHVRST DYERS AND CLEANERSCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Commencing at 10 o’clock Fore, 
noon ISO head of Horsesblock J. price $400

L, $400 
ots and ci 
1 terms r»i

PHONE 1023, Edward» & Cook. Ladle»’
and gents' -lothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mail orders 
promptly attended to. Works. 1st 
street west and 15th avenue. 160x

•WARDS, MORGAN A CO.—Chart
ered accountants, Calgary, 22? 8th 
avenue west Toronto, Winnipeg. 
Saskatçgn. J»hoh^2277, 2053x 20 head of CattleThe bunch consists of 10 Clyde 

bred work teams, Clyde mares 
with colts at foot, yearlings, 2 
and 3 year old fillies, geldings, 
saddle horses, polo ponies, about 
20 head mares In foal to Qay 
Boy, champion thoroughbred 
stallion, Calgary, 1810.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
"Leaves Calgary at 9.15 thé morn
ing of the sale, delivering pas
sengers within 100 yards of the 
sale ring. -- -> •
Luncheon and Refreshment* 

Provided During the Sale 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers upon fur
nishing satisfactory references 
before the commencement of the 
sale. Full particulars can be ob
tained upon application to: — 

Messrs. -Pasm Le Sueuer Bros.
uienbow, or - •

D. BENSON, WEBB. READ A BEGAN—Account, 
ante and Auditors, room 8, Clarenci 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.X.. (Glas
gow), mgr. Phdne 603. 10130-13:

JIMMIE JACK—Clothes cleaned end 
pressed; repairs and alteration» Sll 
Centre street, Calgary. 173x

75 HENS, PULLETS and 
ROOSTERS

Wagons, buggies and harness, 
household effects, etc.

Favored with instructions from 
M. C. Grlffen, Esq., who has 
sold his land, will offer to public 
competition without reserve, his 
whole farm stock. Implements 
and household effèets. etc., re
moved to our. sale yard for con
venience, consisting of 49 horses, 
all ages; 20 head of chttlc, some 
extra goo* gentle milk cows, one 
and two year old steers and helf- 
ers; also 113 horses from several 
parties, heavy matched teams 
mares and geldings, all ages; one 
bunch of the range mares, geld
ings and colts; single drivers, 
saddle horses and ponies; 75 
Plymouth Rock, Brown Leghorn 
hens andi pullets; wagons, bug
gies and harness, stock saddles, 
etc., etc. ,

intracto; ind Builder. 38 Head Horses8th Ave. Efiat.
Resldci IC« Phone 771,

CARPENTERSJOHN B. WATSON, Chartered aeeount-
- ant. assignee;.liquidator and trustee.’ 

p. o Box 308. Phones 570. 1699. Cal- 
* r — 3005-98X

1919-
6. That the votes of the electors duly 

qualified to vote on this by-law shall 
be taken on the 26th day of May. A.D., 
1910, between the hours of nine o'clock 
In the forenoon and. five o’clock In the 
afternoon at the City Clerk’s office. 
City Hall, for voters in Ward 1A; at 
Shaw & Ross’s store. Elbow, for voters 
in Ward IB and that part of Ward 3 
east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. West, 
for voters In Ward No. 2; at McClellan's 
store, 1st St. E. and 12th Avè. for voters 
in. Ward No. 3 west of the Elbow; and 
at Wood-Robert'e store. 1st St. W. and 
12th Ave- for voters in Ward No. 4.

7. That H. E. Glllls be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer

Including: 3 work marcs, 9, 8
and 6 years old. abolit*1250 lbs.; 
1 Gelding 4 years old about 1300 
lbs.; * Brood Mares, 1 3 year old 
mare, 7 2 year old (6 Fillies, 1 
Gelding), 2 saddle horses. 7 
calves.

5 stacks of upland, hay con
taining approximately, 59 tons, 
42 tons, 38 tons, 87 tons and 85 
tons. A 12 horse power portable 
Fairbanks Morse gasoline engine.

An 18 Inch cylinder, 36 In. rear 
case gbaln separator with grain 
bagger, all belting and driving 
belt

A Fleury rapid easy 10 plate 
grain grinder.

A circular saw and frame and 
leather belting.

A four horse disc harrow by 
Massey Harris: 1-16 double disc 
drill by Massey Harris; 1-16 J. 
D. Spiky plow and breaker bot
tom by Massey Harris.: ,1 two 
furrow 12 In. Imperial gang plofr 
and harrow attachment

1 16-20 section mower, 1 14 In. 
walking plow. An 8 horse power, 
a Vossoit/ grplp, grinder, a cutting 
box by Massey Harris.

A grindstone, hay rack, coal 
box for - waggon, 3 sets of har
ness. 2 English saddles, 1 side 
saddle, 3 Peerless 200 egg Incu
bators, 8 Peerless brooders, and 
sundries' eîîtefs. TTiëke Imple
ments are nearly pew and in 
good order. it

,ur corner lots, fan..
"est, overlooking Mt 

or the best residentia1 
;he city; 120 foot front 
Ul view. Price —“ 
cash, balance G

B. ENGLISH—-Carpenter jobbing
and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; household goods crated 
and packed, saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12th avenue and Center 
street Phone 849. 10247-19*

Alberta.

qualified to vote On thife by-law shall be
taken on the 25th day of May, A.D., 
1910. between the hours of nine o’clock 
in the forenoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon at City Clerk’s office; City 
Hall, for voters in Ward No. 1A; at 
Shaw &. Ross’s store, Elbow, for voters 
in Ward No. IB and that part of Ward 
No. 3 East of the Elbow, at 224 8th Ave., 
West, for voters in Ward No. 2; at Mc
Clellan's store, 1st St. El and T2th Ave., 
for voters In Ward No.' 3 West of the 
Elbow; and at Wood-Robert’s store.'1st 
St. W. and 12th Ave.,'for voters in Ward 
No. 4.

7. That H. E. Gill Is be Returning 
Officer for Said, election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Offtcer 
for Ward No. 1A. and that R. Vv Stiaw 
be Deputy Returning Officer for Ward 
No. IB and that part of Ward No. 3 
east of the Elbow, that J. A. Irvine be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward No. 
2; that^W. J. McClellan be Deputy Re
turning Officer for Ward No. 3 wës-t of 
the Elbow; and that S. Skene be Deputy 
Returning Officer for Ward No. 4.

Notice to the Elector» of thp City, of 
Calgary.

The above is a true copy of a^propos- 
ed by-law which^will be taken into con
sideration by the Council after being 
voted on by the electors, and is first 
published -this 2ttL dp.y .of April, A.D., 
1910. The votes or the. electors thereon 
will be taken on the 25th day of May 
A.D., mf,; between the* ihours bT nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock 
In the afternodn -at •vity Clerk’s office. 
City Hall, for Voters in Ward[ lA; at 
Shaw & Ross’s store. Elbow, for voters 
in Ward IB and that part of Ward No. 
3 east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Avè. W. 
for voters in Ward NW., 2; at McClellan s 
store 1st St. E. and 12th Ave., for voters 
in Ward No. 3 'west of the Elbow,' and 
at Wood-RobcrVs store. 1st St. W. and 
12th Ave. for voters in Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 25th day of 
April, A.D., 1910.

H. E. GILLIS.
City Clerk.

3598-Thursday IjXW-139

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPINGand l:
CLISSES In above- have started* bat

[ pupils may begin any time. Coùpl&nd 
| schbol of Shorthand and Typing, 10* 
I Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

®f lots In block 
114th street OIL, GREASE, GASOLINEwest.

8004-98* USB GOOD OILS—Numldlaa cylinder,
velox, engine, potatoc, scale powder,- 
boiler cleanser, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste - af every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 13845 
Phone East 217. 3275-217

ieven good level
>w. Price $250 each, 
;e 4 and 8 months.

lot facing on 17th
Price $2100. ~Terms.
In block 118. wee
avenue and 16th 
rough from sti 
m $2650. Terms.

for Ward No. 1A and that R. V. Shaw ! 
be Deputy Returning Officer for Ward jCARPENTERINGVIAVI
IB and that part of Ward No. 3 east of 
Elbow; that J. A. Irvine 'be Deputy Re
turning Officer for Ward No. 2; that W. 
J- McClellan be Deputy Returning Offi
cer for Ward No. 3 West of the Elbow; 
and that S. Skene be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4.

Notice to the Electors of the City of 
Calgary.

The above is a true copy of a propos-

D. M. THOM AN, carpenter, jobbing and
repairing of all kinds, saws sharp
ened and set, shop and residence. 
519 8th avenue east. 3959-152

THK OFFICES of the Calgary Vlavi
Co. are removed to 38 Lineham Blk.;- 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 6 
o’clock. Phone-1617t Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

FRANK J0RD1S0NOERMATOtOQY
STORAGE—For any tint of good».

Special warehouse for furniture; 
first class transfer, heavy or light, in 
connection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Ca. 803 1st street 
east 9349-147

IARD REALTY CO. 
[ilneham Blk. Phone 838 11SS. HOL SEB—Graduate of the Hlw-

cott DermatologicklTbstitute. Toron
to. Scalp and. facial treatments^ 
sliampooing, manicuring, chiropody, 

fe, Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.

963.-187

ed by-law which will be taken- into con
sideration by the Council after being | AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.
Date not fixçd. important sals 

of farm stock and implements at 
Macteod. the probérty of the late 
Mr. James MacKenzie, Macleod:

NOTE — Alt part lea enter Ifig 
hor8e8 for the above sale; must 
fumiyh clear bill of sale wîth' 
each horse of distinct brands t6 
save delay In gett ing purchase.

voted on by the electors, and is first 
published this 28th day of April* A.I>M 
1^10« The votes of the electors thereon 
will be taken on the 25thr day of May 
A.D., 19.10, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon at City Clerk’s office, 
City Hall, for voters In Ward 1A; at 
Shaw.& .Ross’s store* Elbow, for voters 
in Ward IB and Jihat,part of Ward .No, 
3 east, of the Elbow; at 224 8tlr Ave. W. 
for Voters in Ward No. 2; at McClellan’s 
store 1st St. -E. and 12th Aye., for voters 
in Ward No. 3 west..of the Elbow, and 
at Wood-Robert’s store. 1st St. W. and 
12th Ave. for voters jn Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 26th day of 
April. A.D., 1910. .

H. E. GILLIS.
Citv f’ltxrk

359 9-Thursday 1AW-Ï39

ts in Went Mount Plca-
to proposed car line and 
h, easy terms.

DO BUNION CARTAGE CO.—216 Oth
avenue east; phone 97. Light or 
heavy cartage and draying; first 
class storage; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

idem 6 room house ia
'city on 8th street W.,

CHIROPODISTS
10064-xodern 6 room house om

est, easy terms. Going toRX-. ttVNIONS, tagnwU;K‘ Nall*
CVvWWins, and all foot aliments suc- 
ttwtaUv treated;—also - shampooing 

treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange- 
.ment. Mrs. M. Gray, - (from ~
135 «th avenue west.
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO^féS-
phones 196 arid 749; office 2l'<$ 9th 
Avenue east; teaming and dray trig 

j of every description'; baggage ànd 
light delivery; sand and gtavel sup
plied. 3274-273

7th street■house on

CALGAAY AUCTION ■MARKET
Office: 714' 3rd direct Elast.

Phan. J59

ALEX. MCLEAN
Manager and:,6*4eamen

•HER * MCLEOD 
fJentre Street 

If and City Property
Box 029

1819-19$

SMITH, FULLAGAR & CO.—Team* and
wagotis for hire. Contracts rinder^ 
taken. Horses bought, sold and pas
tured. P. O. Box 1649. Phone 952.

3331-137

DENTISTS
Call for our estimâtes 

before placing contracts. 
All work promptly at
tended to.

Luncheon PrgvISedre pleased to have a liât
qerty for sale. mi. A. B. C. DANDOr—Dentist, room

211, Grain Exchange, Calgary. Phone 
.-Î170. 971-Apr. 6, 1911 No reserve. Term’s cash, ex

cept on gasoline engine, separa
tor, grain grinder and circular 
saw, which will be sold 1-4 cash 
bal. 1 and 2 years on approved 
notes at 7 per cent Interest.

Rigs will leave Atlahtlc Barn 
In time for sale, book day previ
ous with Mr. Dixon.

tr lots adjolalns Alta*
GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.UR. LOVIS SAl'NDERS—Graduate and

late demonstrator and gold medal
list of the University of Medicine, 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge work 
and children's teeth 6 specialty. Of
fice 324 6th Avenue west., Phone 
SH 3358-193

3 Iota In Block 20, W, E. P. BOSSARD, lock and safe expert,
successor to H. R. KlttQ. Phone 776, 
717 4th street west. 3601-145

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS SHEFFIELD Notice of the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under instructifs from Capt. 

>V. M. Inglla, Cochrane, to be 
held at

e choice lots overlook- 
McDonald subdivision LAWNS MADE In the Supreme Court of Alberts—JudV— Pipe Court of Alberta—Judi

cial District of Calgary. V
Between:

THE UNION BANK OF CANADA
Plaintiffs.

and
J. L. JOHNSTON

Defendant
Under and by virtue of a writ of 

execution issued out of the "Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada,, 
plaintiffs, I have seized and taken in 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemptlon, of the said J. L. John
ston, in the lands described as follows^ 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) in block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the "Uty of Calgary, of record in thé 
Lian Titles Office of the South Alberta, 
Lan registration District, as Plan A., 
Calg

By judgment of the Supreme, Court 
of Alv ta, it is declared that the trans
fer ot he above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upori a sale 
of the" said lands being made under 
the said execution thy purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to - the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the x>wri
er of- the said lands subject to. the 
mortgage thereon, in tavdr of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for $3764,

Any person who Is the . sole head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
fattier, mother, son, daughter, brother j 
or sister of the Intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon ! 
and cultivation of the land In each of ; 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on j 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his fath- ' 
er, mother, son, daughter, brother or 1 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing may pre-empt a quarter { 
section alongside his homestead. Price , 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 1 
months in each of six years from the 1 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pet- j 
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

. A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a \

Ere-emption may take a purchased 
omestead in certain districts. Ffctce j 
$3.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads . 

may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 45, east of Calgary | 
and Edm'onton railway and the west > 
line of range 26. and west of the third ■ 
meridian and the Sault railway line. 
Duties: Must reside six months In each 
Of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

N» B.—Unauthorized publication of 
thià advertisement will not be paid for.

roomed house, full sited
irnace, and electric light,

GARDENING—Lawtts a specialty, work
done cheap and well. 35 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all sumiper at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens, 215 
11th Avenue w.est.

OSTEOPATHY
M. E. CHURCH, D.O.r N. L. SAGE, D;0.

Osteopathic Physicians, Al'berti 
block. Phone 287.

acres, goodbuys «40

PETERSON
Contractors and 

Builders
Boom 11, Dominion 

Building 1 
Calgary, Alta.

iis is a snap.
3242-272 May 26SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS CARRIAGE PAINTING Lee Metfofd StablesHI CE INVESTMENT CO. 

» 28, Lineham Block. 
Phone 2131.

Magnetic healing—can refer to all
manner ot diseases healed in this 
city and country. Prof. H. W. Ban- 
ton, Institution of Healing 233 13-th 
Ave. East. Tel. 197. ------ ------

Four miles north east of Cal
gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day, May 26, at 1 o’clock sharp.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson. 
Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of his entire bunch of 
Horses. Milch Cows, Farm Im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

C. H. KEECH, carriage painter, auto
mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
927 6th Avenue west, 3649-144

15th Avenue end Firet. SL Beet 
CALGARY(lock 301, Sunalta. on 4

led house, with stable 
3 robined house, latter 

) per month, good wen 
all fenced, for sale tor 
cash, balance arranged.

3795-152

60 Head HorsesAUTOMOBILES
HIRE or SALE—1910 Which will be sold unreservedly 

to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings. matured horsea, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness -- some Hackney bred-and 
some by “Eagle Plume.’’ A few 
heavy mares and geldtnge.

ON

Franklin's, lm-
mediate delivery. Franklin Co., 133 
«n Avenue east. Phone 1887. 

_____________ 11235-132

BROS—Automobiles , re-
Kcd..by expert mechanics. Phone 
-066, in 6th avenue east. 3037-126

50 head of HorsesLawn Handkerchief* g j 

Colored borders.

Box Note Paper and ^ 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for

.block 201, Sunnite, too
pn 17th avenue for sab- 
>r the pair, good terms.

Comprising work teams, 2 and 
3 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

Two milch cows, ohe In milk, 
and one fresh in June.

IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, l sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag harrows. 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son), 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks. 2 
truck wagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy", 1 set democrat harness, 
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc.

MILK AND CREAM
fl'RE fresh milk carefully InspectedEVENINGS

nid delivered In sterilized bottles.
!003- Carlyle Dairy company, 

-8 6th Avenue east 3121-191ÎSS DIRECTORY

AT 2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:— 1
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH

RANE 
OR

■RRI8TERS CEMENT
\ *° any part 6f % city,
ent. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

and 13.
THE BAZAAR

let St. E„ North of Poetofflce.
.Barrister,

Lineham 
388.

3116-176RYAN, Offices
Le 1670, P. O. Box^ 
îsHËR^Ôttawa. B";
Sl6£d Pî?ènt ft; 

I>ra0CharJeV°Murphy’

UPHOLSTERING TENDERS
Contractors wishing to tender for ad

ditions and alterations to the Elk Liv
ery Barn, 6th avenue, for Messrs. T. 
G. Ruttle & Co., arc requested to see 
Mr. Geo. Stanley Rees, of Wilson 1 & 
Rees, architects, engineers, etc., room 
14, Dominion building. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted by 
owners. 397.3-133.

*t5?rITn?E rePalr®d and made to or-
and chairs a spe-lly- T n ■ n— 5th AvehueW- vy. Ljttll

/hone 1075. 3203-160 HORSES FOR SALEtsion.

AND FEED is hereby advertised for sale, is the 
interest defined in the above judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage. *

I will therefore offer for sale the- 
above mentioned lots, by public auction- 
at my office In the Çoùrt House in 
the City of Calgary. on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1910, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock a.m.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave-? 
nue east In the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east, and on them is built a good large 
fraipe warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1910.

L S. G. Van WART. Sheriff
J- D. a

 3082-161

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Kitchen range (nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.

TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE,

solicit^Offices.
" to loan- FRANK JORDISON.Barlsfrr».

ry, Canada- 
;k. Money

Work teams. Mares in 
foal. Single delivery and. 
saddle horses. First-class 
team of drivers.

W.,or baled hay, 70e per bale. 
Y'^ cwt. ; and all kinds of 
*'• **• Love. 407 Fourth Street AUCTIONEERtones, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders, bulk and separate, will be 
received by the undersigned until noon, 
Saturday, May 14th, for all trades for 
the erection of a residence at Rose- 
dale, for E. A. Dagg, Esq? The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

LAWSON A FORDYCE 
Architects.

3169-269 Bain Stable, Calgary.•Borrl.trr
‘A „bl2°26lB. C. L. bloeVc. Cal*

. aaw. —  o O ft uvLOn
Telephone yoil6-30l ARTISTS

Apply 1066th Av. E.Sux Art'»!, palmier, tab-
l:, decorations, room^wueen b Hotel. P.O Rnr img cni.ion—Berrl»«'r*’Ban k.

the Molsons ,
.,jradtiamuel H. Unreserved962-187

June 10thMANURE HAULING----- CONTRACTORS

C°f Building an
"'tiled g0nar«chlMect8: oatWati
ÿa lor°âaupp caUon: bouse 
Bo, J?? aa'e on easy terms.

-—Phone 187».
' ^'tcSr? :̂"n7râctor’ brlek, 

tr«ly K J<ioncrete. Bsliw.
siven. Address P. O. box

17^-—____  2990-
eyerVIj* esu'rî n,îrick nnd etoneworl
cialty, eKf^Pttlon’ fireplaces a i *est sllmates given. 612 6th st

CHEAP Auction Saleiting their'BEDIB *
Solicitors, 

Dominion J 
avenue weL- 

110. Reginald
le, B. A., L.L. 
L. L.L.B.

,L PART1KS w<--------- - ----------------------
hauled away call or drop card. 410 
6th Avenue oast. 3443-140

Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli
van,-Esq., Glendcr ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, .on the 
Bteckfoot Trail via Cushlnt’e 
bridge, having sold bis ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and farm Implements, eta 
Comprising

uaie---.Steward TENDERS
To Contractors:

Sealed bulk tenders, addressed to, the 
undersigned secretary of the Public 
School Board will be received up to 10 
o’clock of Wednesday, May 18th„ 1910, 
for the erection and completion of a 
thirteen room school building for. the 
board. In Block 32, Section 16, Calgary,

Separate tenders will be received for 
the plumbing and heating.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architects, Messrs. 
Lang and Dowler, Room 6, Alexander 
Corner.

A marked cheque for five .per cent,, 
of the amount of the tender must ac
company It payable to, the order of the 
Board, os a guarantee that t4ie parties 
tendering will enter into a Contract If 
called upon fB do so. Cheques will be 
returned to bidders when contract i* 
signed. - . .. s

The lowest or any tender not neces- : 
sartly accepted. -i

W. U W AINES.
3965-138

F. O.
736-183 CALGARY SALES 

TORY
REPOSITHE VACUUM HOUSE 

CLEANING CO.
Carpets cleaned without lift

ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 18TL

AN_B.rrt.ters, 0„
îotaries. Offices. pll0ne 
►lock. Calgaryg223-324X

kATHWBLL--”»r5(ttice»

CENTRE ST. AND’STH AVE,

Thursday, May 12There Is quality In lumber; do not 
forget that. Poor lumber means a cold, 
crude house; difficult to Uve In: diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable. for some 
purposes, but the khid you want In 
y eu r new house we make a specialty of. 
inquire about our hardwood flooring 
It costs you little more than fir and Tt 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades In completely 
enclosed warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of onr 
thirty-six yards will satisfy you as 
to thla Two yards ta Calgary.

200Head Horses
2:30 PMfctuart.

weighing from 1100 to 1500 lba 
which a big proportion are 
mares: 1 reg. Clyde stud; 1 grade 
stud. . . i
NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH,

--..^^UABILITV INsORANCI
WILL ---------- ----- :--- ______
S11 egalnst^ïh , aroteet your. 
<?n,atlon ?ct t!l . Workmen’s Com 
9 the oce*nl ÎÏ t,^kln* out a pollcj 
îgfBoration gA'o’wk,Guaraptee

and harmony

Parlor, dining room. Bedroom, 
and kitchen furniture of all 
kinds; 1 4 hole range, 1 cream 
separator, 1 barrel churn, 1 
phonograph, 2 Singer sewing 
machines.

TERMS CA&H.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER.

oson.
°8tthr avenue >

Alberta..JIgary.

GRAHAM ft BUSCOMBB
Calgary’s Progressive 

' FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMERS.

*09 Center Street. Phone 483 
Ambulance In connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

.Barrl-t*"'LIGHT—1------ ,
rtes. Money to 1 
ta block, roo" 
P.O. t>ox 13 ir 
D. Altken, ^ A. LAYZELL

AUCTIONEER 
106 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 

Phene 132*.
Crown Lumber

COMPANY, LIMITED |

any purpose whatever 
authorised to make any 
tact any money for us. 
sources Security Company, 
Vancouver. B-C.

and is not

3321-13* ALBERTAN “WANT AOS” PAY.even

iSEBBE

m -. J

tr-" ... ■■s

ROOFING
FOSTER CARTAGE CO«—G. M. Smiley,

Alberta Roofing Co., G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition and gra
vel -oofing, old' roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If your roof leaks 
Oifbne 628. 3550-199

BOARDING STABLE.
BOARDING AND TRAINING STABLES

Quorri stables on 10th avepue and 
llth street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
stables or hhorie 810 for particulars.

3469-196

MESSENGER SERVICE
PHONE 1271 any time from 8 a.tn. to 

11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-98x

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. B. BLACK—Man of act ering jeweler

and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave. east 10096-x

WATSON BROS—Diamond Hall, Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil- 
versmlths; by appointment. C.F.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses. 
Phone 651. P. O. Box 1114. 121x

HOTELS
RUBEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta- 

Rates $2 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 130*

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance,
2nd street west And 6th avenue- 
Rates $1.50 per day; modern

. throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert 
manager. ‘ 67*

BROOKS HOTEL—B. Sondtord, pro-
prtetor, first class accommodation 
for the travelling public; headquar
ters for homesteaders and land 
seekers; good dining room, in con? 
neotion, only white' cook and other 
help employed. Ràtes $1.50 

• • 3866-157

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge 

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock in Robinson <fc Lin- 
ton block 8th avenue east. All vis
itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc
Lean. *1* 3rd avenue west C.C.; S. K. Adams. K. of R * 8.. be* ^

AUCTIONEERS
CHAR A. ■aOWKlNG-jCBMWTT -«tM^T7cr °rF^rLow

UNDERTAKER*

wT’aL*' ttiCa**?*, rwtdenoe
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sHOwei

Cabbage Plants SPECIALSHUM. Real Relate **d Loan- 
Room 1, Linehem Block.

Phone 1469

TWENTYFOR QUICK SALE
Twenty lots in good 
position (two cor
ners).

8860 EACH
Splendid Terms 

Exclusive Listing

fcsitewer Rauls P. O. Box 684.- A LIMITED 
Celgery Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

* MODERN BUNGALOW 
" ’ ON 50 FOOT LOT
-This is an ideal home ter email 

family. Property alt fenced. 
Cément walk in front and fine 
lawn, . The rooms of the house 
are Isjrge and inside finishing of 
the befit. Contains-parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry and 
two large bed rooms, also large 
bath room, with good fixtures. 
Electric lights, furnnee, etp. Very 
reasonable » at $4200 all<1 
$1,000 cash will handie it.

81550
„C. P. R. corner tot. This is a 

large lot and $150 below C. P. R. 
prices. Terms, $560 cash, "bal
ance,- 4 and S months

8150 each
GRAND TRUNK SUBDIVISION 

TWO CORNER LOTS 
Terms '

MODERN HOUSE 
50 FOOT LOT

83500
Thi» house is located In good 

locality south-west part of city 
and has seven rgoms, besides 
pantry, bath room and reception 
ball. Most reasonable house buy 
in this part of city. Terms $1,300 
cash and balance very easy.

Exceptional buy in modern 
house on Fifth Ave., near Nor
mal school. This new Well fitted 
house h^s 10 rooms, 6 bed rooms, 
and is on two full lots: den, fire
place, large pantry, full size base
ment, with la-undry tubs. Stable 
on-rear of lots. Price $6800 
$2,800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

MODERN HOUSE
$3JKK>—$500 cash, balance $25 
per month ; 0 room 3 bedrooms 

and- bath, large hall; full sise 
basement, S feet deep; fully mod
ern in every way, -located on 6th 
street west. Fur a few days only

86500 - l-'OI- fully 
roomed house. i,v;l, 
ated. on a large i, 
Royal, overlooking 
We have personal 
this property ami 
one of our best li, 
sonable terms van

By .the Dozen, Hundred or 

Thousand amsLots on mile circle, from $315 
each upwards. ' x„

Lot 8, block 135, at $460. Terms 
1-5 cash, balance 9 and 18 
months. .

Good, strong, hardy plants. In 
all the best yarietie*. now ready 
to plant in your garden.

Phone, mail or call with your 
order, and It will have prompt 
attention.

8675 THE PAIR
Two lots on Center Street Cres

cent ^eights. $350. cash, bal 
. ance $10 per month.

g >dy of Late 
Conveyed to 

Hall Ti
Shackl BUNGALOW

$3200—13th Ave. W. near 12th 
St., fui! mèdcfn, new, 5 room 
cottage, two bedrooms and bath 
up stairs. $700 cash, balance 
very easy. Full size basement, 
cement fioor. An elegant cot
tage In a goo<L-Iovation.

$4600-1 toy-
roomed house, 
in. on 15th Ax- 
arranged.

ti6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578.Lethbridge

yONEftALLots on 1 1-4 mile circle at 
$130 each. Terms 1-3 cash, 1 and 
2 years. This subdivision Is In 
the best part of the city, and the 
lotwwin rapidly Increase In value

PHONE 1915

81600- Buys a
facing south in F 
R.: one-half cas 
and 6 months.

•KNOB HILL
8255 each—Pàlr of lots fac

ing south in Block 7, Knob Hill.

8525—For tw0 lotB Block 11, 
facing north; 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

OPEN 'EVENINGS.

Many Appro] 
Are Being 

Canada

< 875 each
Four lots, nice and level. 3*4 

miles from the Post Office. $ Id" 
cash and $5 per mdnth.

FLORIST
82300—bi_______ ;uys two h

85, Section 16. 12th 
Terms.

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND 6TH AVE. 82400

40 lots which are worth $4,000— 
on very easy terms. Ih Bast 
End. 8300 cash. balance 20 
months. Who wants to make 
money? „

London. May 12.- 
ounparative ease an<| 
George suddenly fin: 
the hardest worked 
Kingdom. In addfi 
considerable time dal 
palace, comforting 
mother, he has toj 
tarions duties connêfj 

F a.i.i entertaining the
I arranging the ditflo 
[ lying In state and t 
! ward VII.

Seven o'clock cai 
his Majesty alreud! 
Marlborough House; 
State Involves a gre 
work of arranging tl 
funeral, all the deb 
hardly be complete

l W. MAYHEW $ It$15.00
8x6 1st St. West. Phon,MOUNT

ROYAL
C. & D» McPhersonApply for all these bargains to thePer Acre Che* West Colonization Co. Room 34 Linehem Blk. Phene 2225

Over 25 years exper|.nc, 
Western Real Estate 

Always at your service.
2400 acres good choice wheat 

land located In Southern Albqrta, 

2 1-2 miles from railway, small 

c&h payment, balance to extend 

over nine years.

211A ■ 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1446. • P C. Box 656

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: References.

We have a number of cheap 
tots, direct from C.P.R. still for 
sale.

Lot 2. block 25. in best part, 
100 feet frbntage by 300 feet 
deep—$3,000. .

lots in blocks K, L, M, $750 
each. 1-3 cash, balance ond and 
two years.

A SNAP David F. Douglas
Western Canada 
Land Company

Room 7, Mackenzie Blk.

One tot, Mount Royal, Block
44 ..................... 81450

One lot, Mount Royal, Block
,«•   81500

Two lots in Surialta, Block 216,
«*<*............  8400

Fully modern house on 19th Ave. 
W. Terms ..................83200

Choice of tew lots- in Block 47,
Mount Royal ................82300

Farm lands from 815 up.

REAL ESTATE and LOANS,MORFITT, LANG * BONO. 
Real Estate and Business Sellers 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phene 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

This offer holds good tor 1» 

days only. An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and ist b 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Phone 987. Open Evenings »lode, Peet & Co.
Exclusive Agents Five sections choice level 

wheat land. Located in 
well developed district, 
within grain delivery dis
tance of two transcontin
ental railway lines. F-.ce 
811-00 per acre.

EASY TERMS

APPLY OWNER

South CalgaryPhene 66.
Herald Block, Centre street.

Phone 1148. 81a xst Sl W. 10 lots In block 58, each.8170

SECTION 16
2 corner lots on 15th avenue 

west and 8th st, pair 82500 
2 lots on 14th. avenue west, be

tween 12th and 14th streets,
Pair -................  81625

4 corner lots 14th avenue be
tween 10th and 11th streets;
for ................................... 83500

2 lots, 12th avenue west, between 
Toth and 11th Sts. Pr.$1785 

4 tots on 8th avenue., west, be
tween 8th and 9th streets 
for ..... 811600

SECTION 15
11,4 lots on 4th avenue east, be

tween 2nd and 3rd streets, cot
tage on same..........• • ■83650

2 lots with house on 5th avenue 
east, between 2nd and 3rd
streets ................ $4000

2 tots, block 36, on £*h aV-mie 
east, between 5th and 6th Sts.
for ................    $6500

We have one of the largest lists 
In the city gnd are pleased to 
show you at any time.

Owners list with, ire for quick 
sale.

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

c. s. LOTT C. & D. McPhersonGOOD, BUYS 
For Eàrnest BuyersTABER COAL % HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. Bast 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Exclusively for Ssle by$6.50 PER TON
SECTION 16—Two good busi

ness tots on 8th avenue, well 
located. Price $12,000, with $6,- 
000 cash, and arrange the bal
ance. '

SECTION 16—TWO good, level, 
comer tots, well located. A 
snap at the price of $1950, with 
only half cash and the balance 
arranged.

BLOCK 100, Section 16—Two
good lots facing south; good 
building site. Price $1500, with 
half cash, balance arranged.

BLOCK 115, Section 16—2 good 
tots, good building site. Price 
.$1300; Call for jfBWTWmn-s.

BLOCK 81, Section,, iB^One tot, 
good level proposition. Price 
$800, with ternis.

SEE QUR BridgelamJVfind 9th 
Avenue East properties.

David F. DouglasPHONE 2198 Notice of RemovalHARD COAL

BRIQUETTES Watson and Burgess beg to 
advise that they have removed 
to more central quarters at 707 
Centre street.

CASTOR
The town of the future.

We have for exclusive sale for 
a limited time only:

42 tots, located In the Smith 
addition, .5 minutes’ walk from 
the depot. Every one of these 
tots is level and dry.

Price $100 each. $25 cash and 
$10 per month. This is a bona 
fide bargain.

SNAPS IN FARM LANDS
A most desirable quarter sec

tion 12 miles west of Carstatrs. 
shack and barn on the property. 
Thid property Is situated thred 
miles from . Westcott.- Prie* 
812 p"e racrès. $960 cash, bal
ance arranged.

HIGH RIVER
960 acres 5 miles from High 

River, over 600 acres In crop, all 
fenced and cross fenced, good 
house, stables, 7 granaries, spring 
and well oh thé place, 3-4 miles 
from a school; threshing outfit 
which cost $3000 can be had for 
$1600. Price, $31 Pel" acre, 
$6500 cash, balance arranged to 
suit purchaser. We havfe person
ally inspected -this property and 
consider It one. of our best list
ings.

CALGARY DISTRICT
32(Lacres, 1-2 mile from Rocky 

View P. O., 8 1-2 miles from Cal
gary; rich black loam soil. Price 
831.50 Per acre, $4500 cash, 
balance $500 yearly.

CASTOR DISTRICT
960 acres 6 miles from Halkirk, 

fenced and cross fenced. 200 
acres under crop, 7 roomed 
bouse with water, running spring, 
several thousand dollars worth 

.of outbuildings. Price $27 Per 
acre, $6000 cash, balance easy.

We are agents for C. P. R. 
lands. Parties personally con
ducted daily.

privileged t# enter tl 
These Included, he*j 
members '0f3Q*fc ctt6ll 
of the opposition, m 
and other; (àfieials Ci 
iv.irt and -jtromineO 
me intimate tirtontja 
A note Of •‘’discord*! 
mourning crimes fed 
at a meeting of the; 
seven meihbers:of thjj 
tv v oted against’ tiRM 
lotion to send a Wes 
to the Queen Motto 
family. . 3

Wreath» Frol
Washington. D. C

814000-'This is 3 lots on 9th 
Avenue East. $3,000 cash, 
balance to run 4 years.

8500—Buy®, lot In Block 120, 
lot 14 Brldgeland. This is fac
ing west. Equity handles this.

Room 8, McMillan Block 8th Av» 
Over Bolt's Drug store

$6.30 PER TON, Elbow Park
$400 each for 6 lots in block 10 
$400 each for 2 lots in block 27 
$420 each for 4 lots in block 36

(river frontage.)

Mills Subdivision
$400 each for 3 Tots in block 9

C. S. LOTT
GENERAL AGENT. 

BUNNS’ BLOCK. - CALGARY. 
PHONE 883.

Good Buys in 
Mount Royal

M> buys tot and cottage on 
avenue east. Good terms.

$1300 buys two 30 ft. tots 
and 3 room cottage and bam. 
Hlllhurst, half block from car 
line; $600 cash, balance $20 
per month.

8240O buys 7 roomed house, 
half Block from car line. In 
•Sunnyalde; $500 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

Grand Trunk In-Block 41 one lot facing east;
Good terms.$155 each for 10 lots ih block 9 

$155 each for 20 lots in block 7
81550

THE OLD FIRM OF In Bioqk 10, one lot. tux-'ms vest 
I? beldw market value at
81450 easli.

Ode good level lot faring -a?! in 
Block 53 for $1200 
cash. Is one of the best buys 
in Mount ftoyal.

Two corner lots in Center St.. 
Crescent Heights 'Village. 
$250 each; 1-2 cash, balance 
3 and 6 months.

Crescent

J. K. LEE & CO placed a wreath mad 
from the Tomb of 
oak leaves from troj 
King planted at Mf 
magnolia leaves troi 
by Washington himj 
home.

Members of the T 
of the Grand Çourtq 
J.adies Association c 
today In the banqj 
Mount Vernon home.; 
was to adopt résolu! 
lor Queen Alexandti 
death of King Edwd* 
provided that a vrefl 
of Washington bd^ 
placed upon the deaj

The delegates the 
pluck from the ivy. 
ington's tomb, from'l 
Edward, when Prined 
at Mount Vernon, at$ 
tree planted by Wasl| 
*o be made Into thl 
tribute.

Great Demand
New York, "May 11

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO. ARCHIBALD S6LADVMGreat Well Land Co.

Oppafit* Depot
Phone» Offlty 137. House 651

McDougall ||g»k, 803 1st St. E.
$17 FIRST STRÇET EAST 

Phone 1322.610 Grain Exchange 
Phone 2370

Three corner Jots on 7th Ave. E. 
Price $15000 for the three.

$210 EachGood terms! MODERN HOUSE—A SNAP
82250 f°r a fully modern

house, with .a large shed, or. 
15th Ave. East, only S minutes 
walk from Post Office. This 
property IS facing south and Is 
newly papered and paintec 
throughout. -Terms $400 down 
balance like rent to suit pur
chaser.

EAST CALGARY—We haie s
number of good lots In Pearce 
Subdivision, at a strap. Cal 
in and let us show you thl: 
property.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. Plione.82. 
(Rameay Block) Open Evening»

We can sell your 
Heights property. List it.The Cheapest v 

Business Property
On the market today Is unques

tionably
FIRST STREET WEST

This street is the main artery 
from the best residential district 
to Eighth avenue. The cheapest 
property on this street is the fol
lowing:

Four lots on corner of First 
street west and Fifteenth avenue, 
size 125 x U2 1-2 feet, with large 
modern house rented at $40 per 
month. Price per foot frontage

8170.

Two corner lots on 2nd SL E. 
Price $135(^0 for the pair.

Six tots in second block from 
proposed car line, Block B Mount 
View-; l-‘3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 months.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phene 2260, Over Molsens Bank 

Open Ëveninga

Baldwin & RutileTerms.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

Phone 1465.
127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 
Store.

We have a good buy on 8th Ave^ 
between 2nd and 3rd Sts E. See 
us for price and terms.

See our Rosedale lots close to 
the car line. Price $255 each 
Terms one-third cash.

Two corner tots on _4th Ave. W. 
Price $2100 for the pair. J. Ballantyne & Co.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
39 Lineham Block ..Phone 2323.

General Bennett anj 
the demand for ticl 
orial service on Mat 
ward VIL is so grei 
ten of the applicant! 
requests for ticket?

(Continued «

N*w President a

$1200—4 corner loti 
Block 8.

CHEAPEST THING in 1
mont

81500—5 corner lots that 
will make 7 ordinary- lots. All 
in Block 26. on car line.

ÇHEAPEST THING in Brtdge- 
. . land

$600 for M feet in Block 114.
CHEAPEST THING In Riverside 

82600 cash. Two lots and 
3 cottages. Block 4. Rental 
$432 per year.

CHEAPEST THING on 8th Ave. 
, . East
81900—2 lots and $5,000 
house, Block 67.
Should any of these Interest 

you call and sec us. ^

Choice.
Eighth Avenue 

Building Site

%& OUR MOTTOGRAVELEY i «’NEIL Beau One mile from proposed uni
versity yite, in 10 acre lots^Sw 
per acre; 1-3 cash, balance v and 
0 months.

These are good buys. 
Two lots on 10th Avenue 

with five roomed cottage. Price 
$2,000; very easy terms.
v..  - ELBOW PARK ^

View lots in block •'
$300 each; 1-3 cash 
terms.

FAIRVIEW
Very good lots in ,ilin‘c.1

block 55. Price $15'.' each:
cash balance 3-6-9 mouth?. '
are the closest in to tl" ,n '
trial part of Calgary. Lot">c
at $160 a milo further out.

HAZELDEAN nstti-i..' , —iç»
Lots 3 and 4, blot" „

$100 each ; half cash. 
and 6 months. -

Acreage The large. stock we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material. An in
spection of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns
is invited.

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

Fire fnaurinee. Money té Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifee, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West. WATSON $ BURGESS50 feet frontage, 130 feet'deep, 

on north side 8th Avenue, imme
diately west of Empire, theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dlpple 
block.

For sale by Owners. '

16-acre block Real Estate and Insurance 
Agents.

707 Centro Street, Calgary, 
"Phone 570.

Subdivided into eight 2-acre 
lots, 4 miles from P.O., close to 
Morley Trail. Price for a few 
days only $175 per acre. Easy 
terms of payment.

balanceJOHN A. IRVINE A Bate.

T. J. S. SKINNER REAL ESTATE
HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.

Killed B)?
CO„ LTD. Anglo-American -arry, Ont., May tiwivU^"ed at AUandaJ 

, U!tcheU Ca J
à d«, °St hls Hfe. 1 

drain and the waM
with fatal rêtl 

' u»s man and marri

l T' A- BURROWS’ si 
BURNED -Ti

U" il Very Heavy^jj 

Covered by I

bSs&r-
st*irt thT*6 eawj 

Vxt „ the aeaeon’i
to

Posed ;hao^°ut 7:30 «

avS-5?!
h8a abonni t turtbe*< 
the rherUV*? 
f frktoî. Wady t0 cj 
^ tins «» Plans #3

J . C. Thomson 
& Co.

Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 
Financial Brokers.

Money to loan. Phone 410
Armstrong Blk., First St. E.

Realty Co.Special Buys D. W. RathvonRegal ■Terrace—16 lots, block 2$. 
Crescent Heighta—25 lots, block

$16 9th Avenue East. Phene 708.
SIXTH AVKNL'R—Near city hall, 

on corner, wlth.130 ft. frontage, 
14 ZQbmed house on two lots, 
good situation tor business pre
mises, $20,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance In 6 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale in whole or parts 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat gnd Lethbridge, gie peJ

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boardtiffe 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and tall 
SîSRleî?.„.a8.CAS02n*. concern.

Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 P. O. Box 1742 Phon# 1796
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk. Riverside

^umber Co
Mount Royal--3 lots ia block 18. 
Mount Royal—1 tot In block 42. 
Thirteenth Ave. E.--5 lots block

If you want to get the highest figure 
for your real estate, put an ad. In the 
Albertan.

“One of the best buys on 8th 
Ave. today.” Lot 3, Block.60, be
tween 4th and 6th west.
811250.

West Mount
Lots 19-20, Block 3ti prL*a

8170 each. Terms.

We are selling Holmpatrick 
lots every day. We have some
thing that Is worth your look
ing Into. You can buy now at $50 
per lot $10.00 down and $2.50 per 
month, without Interest or taxes. 
They will not remain long at this 
wricc as they are In close prox
imity to the proposed university. 
"It Is your opportunity to buy 
now."

Bakery for Sale 

A SNAP

Eleventh Ave. W.—Block 70, 6 
lots.

Sixth Ave. W.--3 lots In bldck 26. 
Fourteenth Ave. W.--2 tots in 

block 97,
•seventeenth Ave.--Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.—Corner 2 lots.

LOTS. LOTS. LOTS.
MHls Subdivision, Park Hill, 

Rosedale, Grand Trunk. "r 
Pleasant Heights, Beaumont.

10 new fully modem dwellings 
tor sale.

Lidt your property with me.
Insure in the Nova Sootia Fire 

Insurance Co.

House For Sale
EAST For- immediate disposal, a very 

tesirablo brick house, suitable 
*or apartment purposes, contain
ing 14 rooms, fully modern, sit
uated on 3rd Ave. West, near 
Normal school, on 4 full sized 
lots. JPrlcê complete, $6,500 cash.

HlLLHt RST LOTS
Two Blocks, choice residential 

lots in centre of Hlllhurst. Size 
30 x 130 ft. on the market for 
the'firsts time. Price $300 each.

LIMITED
HÉAD OFFICE AND FACTORYCALGARY Live

CjALGARV inkermoney
must be sold. X\ rii ':ll! lUia
for particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

For very quick profits, buy lots 
' In the Branches at Bassano, 

Langdon and Strath
more.Rileys, Limited

4 8th Ave. West. I^hpne 1025.
* **3

JOHN A. IRVINEAND
Mo:noticeAlberta Pacific 

Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
elevator»"1 at all drain stations In 
Alberta. Consignment» solicited

Office»— «■'■
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

Maberley $ CoGRAND VIEW
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located in the Chapin Build
ing, 385 Eighth Avenue west Cal
gary.

Close to proposed car line and
new C-PJfL shops fine lota d£ r®celvedUnited Agencies

Financial Agents, Real Estate 
and Insurance 

113A Eij)ht Ave. West

$425 each- Very easy terms. 127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS In Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountview, 

. Pleasant Heights, Rosedale, 
, Mills Subdivision. Prices arc 

right, for we own them.

A large corner. -0"
$15,000. Good terms 
value.

gram
*”7 hi200 BACH, 6 lots, 21-26, 

corner, block 68. tbrms ar
ranged to spit,

J. M. Lowndes
a _ c PhoneE. E. VINCENTJ. H. Jamieson Phone124a Eighth Ave. E.

McMillan E 
Opposite the Nor!

Phone 2250. Over Meleons Bank 
Open Evenings

Provincial Representative. 
Phone 321.V-!- ... ■tt.'l

EAD THE ALBERTAN -WANTS.

5*
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